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G for FORTY SECOND YEAR
eral candidates to-day, Hutchison, the 
late member, being thrown overboard. 
The Conservatives are certain ot winning 
both seats.

Winnipeg, Oct. 16.—M. Laurie, mer
chant, of Morris, will be the Liberal 
candidate for the legislature against Hon. 
C. H. Campbell, the new attorney-gen
eral. The election takes place on the 
27th. .

The writ for the Centre Winnipeg 
cv was issued to-day. Polling takes 
November 1. The Conservatives

Do Notdavibs-voss. ,

Two Young Victorians United in Mar
riage Yesterday Morning.

v,_ tt s Davies, of the firm of Da
vies Bros., "drugggists, and Miss Caro-
M™ Di.V0*,Vo»1f lda!eU8 ofrtte Queen’s 
hotel, were united in carriage yesterday 
at the residence of the ® pareS^;

& IL «KÆ? “£ VS»‘cS
of honor. The groom was supported by 
Mr. F. G. Zeigler, of Port Blakely, a 
cousin of the bride.

The bride wore a very pretty costume 
of white organdie and orange blossoms 
and a gold watch guard, the gift of the 
groom. She carried a bouquet of bride s 
roses and ferns, The bridesmaid _s gown 
was of white organdie trimmed with nine 

. and the maid of honor a costume of tne
Th«t ,Y«mea Pulldlna* Will jg. “a^*r“\,Xh!nirieint

™Jr, ;wsrt-
POSE. . ^ the ceremony, at lhe conclusion of

which Mr. and Mrs. D mes, left tor the 
Sound on their honefrooon trip, lhey re
ceived many handsome presents, among 
which were the following: —ver brcJd
todbir"ryGiish^Mrs! CG.'zeigler; stiver

stiver S’bon’dlsh.
half dozen violet dinner pi ties, Carrie 
Zeigler; silver salt and pepper shakers, 
Miss Ada C. Clay; silver butter d>,U, 
Mrs. L. Booth, Miss Halt and Miss Bak
er; dozen silver knives and forks, H. 
tenburg cushion cover, Mrs. and Miss 
Wall; carving set, A. H. Fowler; stiver 
butter dish, a Friend; an elaborate pm

CollieryROOSEVELTS TOOK.

He Haa Travelled Nearly Two Thousand 
Miles Within a Week.

Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 17.—This has 
been a day of triumph for Gov. Booeevelt 
hi Ohio. To-night the city of Cleveland 
gave him a reception rivalling any simil
ar demonstration ever made here. There 
was an immense parade. Since leaving 
Chicago, last Wednesday morning. Gov. 
Roosevelt's train has travelled 1,777 
miles, and has been handled over twenty 
separate lines of road.

SPANISH ARMY REFORMS.

New Minister of War Will Make Some 
Sweeping Changes.

Madrid, Oct. 17.—Gen Linare, to
whom the premier, Senor Silvela, has of
fered the portfolio of war, stipulates as a 

— ---------- -—“ he «nan

EnvoysThe Strike 
Has Ended

Credit ItGives InTo MeetNi Capture of Pao Ting Fu Re
ported But Not Con

firmed.

Gibbons & Co. Prepared to Ac
cede to the Strikers De

mands.

Mine Workers’ Official Says the 
Offer Will Likely Be Ac

cepted.

No Intimation Is Given of What 
Other Operators Will

vacan

meet to-morrow to select a candidate.
BrockviUe, Oct. 16—The Liberals have 

nominatéd W. H. Comstock, but that 
gentleman said he could not run for per
sonal reasons, and D. Derbyshire was 
chosen.

Woodstock, Oct 16.—James G. Wal- 
James Sutherland m

Saturday Fixed Far IGatherIng 
to Discuss Terms of Peace 

In China.BELTING ,, gig Coal Companies Have 
Agreed to Accept the 

Miners* Terms-ribe this Belting, as it 
without an equal for 

>ility.

In London the Story From 
Shanghai Is Not 

Believed.
Minister In London States That 

Negotiations Have Already 
Begun.

No Order Has Yet Been Issued 
to The

lace will oppose 
North Oxford.

Prescott, Oct. 16.—The Conservatives 
have re-npminated their old member, J. 
D. Reid, for South Granville.

However
Men. British Torpedo Destroyer Handy 

Shells Rebels With Telling 
Effect.

MATSQUI DYKING.

The Firet Pump Starts and Proves 
Great Success.

From Onr Own Correspondent. London Oct. 17.—(4 a. m)—There is
ed'on th^puinp “at btoT?slough^ Ma tsqui no confirmation of 'the reported capture 
dyke, to-day in the presence of the dyke of Pao Ting Bu, of which, according to 
contractors, McLean Bros., the dyke sup- Shanghai Echo said the French con- 
erintendent, E. A. Wilmot, and the pro- , there haa received news. 
TTheiabirTp^pewoerkldn“dtia7™m The report is generally discredited to 

the start, and the slough was emptied at London, especially as there :s no dnect 
the rate of 25,000 gallons a minute. All telegraphic communication between

5 «> -
tinned spread of southern rebellion. The 
Hongkong correspondent of the ^ Daily 
Express sends a report that the British 
boat destroyer Handy shelled two thou
sand rebels who were advancing on Ban 
Chung, killing forty and wounding hun- 

This is not confirmed from any

LIMITED LTY•I -
M* method of Teaching those ends must
ttî. understood, b^accepted Vse con

ditions and the nomination of Gen. Lin- 
is, therefore, practically assured.

PASSED WINNIPEG.

From Esquimau Beached There 
Last Night on Way East.

Winnipeg, Oct. 17.—A detachment of

to-night for Halifax, where they 
ship for England. _________

tes thate also•R, KAMLOOPS. 1 W Once.
Oct. 16—The GibbonsCoaTcnompafyae coltiery in South Scran

ton iÆ put mord«toLwo,k,fand 

the company says 
tomorrow or 
p<my has 
demands if.VQ_ that it will only mine vv.«.
to fill its contracts with the school dis- 

District Secretary Dempsey, of
th? United Mine Workers, said to-day _ ____________________________
that the board had not acted upon the fcnd Mr Ryan, in charge of the 200 horse 
matter but that in all likelihood the re- power engine working the pump, stated

butter aien a rneuu ™ «____„... mieet of the company will be granted. that the seventy-five tons of machinery,EaglesonTsilver^ berry ^mH.Jeown; ^Delaware & Hudson Company s^two | i^ngjhe -ter ^^be^bo.ler^ worked

tenburg sofa cushion, Mrs. O. R. Smith; 
carving set, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Kent; 
rose jar, A. G. Davies. —

Li Hung Chang have addressed a joint 
meeting of the foreign envoys, fixing Sat
urday next for the first meeting to dis
cuss the conditions of peace.

London, Oct. 17—The Chinese ntinis- 
ter here asserts that peace negotiations 
have âctually begun at Pekin, between 
the Chinese plenipotentiaries and the re
presentatives of the powers, in the Teung 
li Yamen buildings, which have been giv-
enB°eriint0(M.e IT^T ÏÏTO _____ _______

Russian’ legation, according to a de- Wm!“^Henderson; sib waSh^ries'at'Carbondale and Oliphant I j0 ^f^tion from thÿfirst minute the
spatch from Tien Tain to the Komische sü ^ ring6 yf, H. Pennock; Bat- have resumed operations after an idle- Rteam was turned on. The pomp at No.
Zcitung, have been ordered to return to . P M Mrs. L. Russel; Bat- ™ of a month beyond the beginning 2 slough will be completed in two weeks.
Pekin within a few days. . m tcnbnrg’sofa cushion, Mrs. C. It. Smith; “fthe strike. Kcgarding the placing of, ------------- »_-------- -- dreds.
Ca^sa/it 2%orteT«at|un ™Set, Mr.mdM». A. E. Kent; long; «^CoTpÆ bÆ, OTJjtiniltig Af reported that the Empress

Yat Sen, the reformer, captured Hui 3 ’ _______—„--------- -— Phief Clerk Tobey, of the coal depart |OI/\{vLm|vU UP Dowager has issued a decree removing
Chow last Monday. The Cantonese as- ™„nT «aid to-day there was no sigmfi- ____ __ _ . „ Li Hnn Wi, viceroy of Nankin, from his
sert that if Hui Chow, which rMnsted —, a .a i „ cancé in the move, other than that the THE PARTIES poet and ordering General Y un La to ,oitt
the insurgents in the Tai Ping rebellion, | HP LlDCrdl % ratiroad’s yards were overcrowded and 1,1 n V her at Sian Fu.
falls thus* the rebels will be able to take 1 ,lv' the breaker switches were being need to _________ I Tbe Shan Tung Boxers ate returning
G Admiral'^Hoa witii the bulk of hie R ffk|/*pn PIpHQES accommodate tbeemptiesl Te>ce;vej no I. , . H Pnncprwalhz^s ITwetive^tSnsand of them were utterly
forteOeft Sam Chun this morning in DTOKCIl KlCUycs f “e“an intimation, In Last House Conservatives d Twe^e «iBide o( CUao r.
pursuit of the rebels, leaving 25» troops _________ Sat the operators would accept the t>ro- Represented More Votes border, by 5,000 of ®OTe''}1 S
to protect Sam Chun, and sending 200 ùosition made by the convention. T- _ n,j , |K_rnu Kai’s troops under Genital Men
to garrison the Mandarin station at H«« Issued An- It was long after nightfaU when the Than Did Liberals. lien Tain, Oct .15, via Shangbm Oct-
^ St. ^Petersburg, Oc, IT.-Detailed r. ^  ̂ S“ri„TthC  ̂ jSMf ’

^’Mukden* Man^ria^show“that^ the Government, ^Thp^disUm^ oTlS^mm-Tfrorn From Charlottetown. P.B.L. Watchman. o”M0eFrenchmen, marctong to

2SSÏsisa,«?st
ned from 9 in the morning until 4 in the day—Mr. Tarte Is to Run added their purpose, tended each member upon the basis of the last which has been turned ever to the pro-
atternoon. After artillery preparations. In Montreal. to dampen their ardour somewhat census is as follows; visional dy kovernment^
the whole Russian column was thrown w„,iiVor> Pa Oct. 16.—Frank Pardee Unit of Washington, Oct. lb—Secretary oxagainst the Chinese, who, by evening, ------------— - de demand on the govern- \ Members Population I State Hay has received a despatch from
wire to ttil retoeat: Next day the Chinese „ „ „ w L5, > JîmoM thte afternoon. The 1^-1 Ontario .............................. 92 22,9821 Consul McWade at Canton, saying that
made a less stubborn stand to a strong Toronto, Oct. 17.—H. H. Cook, ex- nient _ wilkesbarre Coal Company has Quebec..............................66 22,900 the Imperial troops havei recapturediHu
poeition on the mountain chain. The M p has Issued another letter to Pre- £‘gh & WUke bartt b ^nt to Jova Scotia ....................20 SKS 0h“w an<Uh^ the tebele haT® d,syeraed

a ssâ—HE-a,
WAR BAQIÆ STOCK. SSSdSf «S? 1? ^5.  ̂ “SSTSSl.T.» ,«.„H Ilÿn, « «S

„ T.h. ..sxsa,™ *'“ *tssu*waiwi*«k, 85®j5N?eu;Mssriss te c"“"" bessi5Sïr6-ffw5@«i

North Oxford, Ont, Jas. W. Willace, ir tins stationed here it Prince Edward Island has five repré- ty encountered by Count von Waldersee-
Conservative. . that if ^toopa we effect in the sentatives, of whom two at present are hn getting all the allies to recc^n» ms

South Grenville, J. D. Reid, Conserva- wotid ha^®. ca^be Jeace and preventing Conservatives. . authority, but it lies in the ^ n
tive. „ way of keeping toe pe«ce y Fourteen of the sixty-five constituen- 0f the case that he would meet witn

Russel, Ont., Geo. H. Perley, Conserva- marches, ^‘ htin he would refer the cies of Quebec now send representatives aome trouble to bringing them all under 
tive. ' „ T . _ governor told him ^ ^would refer wt ^bo oppose the Laurier government. | one hat."

York, N.B., Rev. Dr. McLeod, Con- *o Bnj^dier Uenjai^^ Forty-five of the ninety-two représenta-
gervativc. is now on duty m ,7 . 4qV fives of Ontario were elected as straight

BrockviUe, John Colbert, Conservative. This was “ &e United Liberals and forty were straight Con-
East Durham, H. A. Ward, of Port around _the he âresident Mitchell spent servatives. Seven were elected as In-.

Hope, Conservative. Mine Workers. PreBia „a;i dependents or Patrons.
Victoria, N. S., Duncan McCastoll, most of the day m disporing f tb m Manitoba has seven representatives;

Conservative. „ which had accumulated during four Liberals and three Conservatives.
London, Mayo». Beattie, M.P., Conser- ers’ convention. xbe Territories are given four repre-

V8Centre Winnlpég, T. W. Taylor, Con- HOW ARE YOUR _
servative. x- nnfl ^iiv^flnswted^ ™2’t sleep, and British Columbia now sends four snp- a DlsOUSted Liberal Say» the

St. John and IberviUe, J. A. Nadeau, and easily moflrn9i^unrefre8hed, your blood porters of the government and two sup- A »» T , . . RI++A
Conservative. .. . «= poor1 Strong nerves depend upon «ch. porters of the opposition. tyfactlllie Tried to Dl€€0

jïSr&SLïÆtss1-! sSk ass- .4%' .ShfLer •' - "" «'»•.ssrft $• ètiï- R te ut”“‘.................I

She would run in St. Mary’s division I troubles. Begin taking it to-day. 

of Montreal

NOTICE Is hereby given that we Intend 
o make application to the Chief Commis
ion er of Lands and Works to have a road 
3 feet wide'established, commencing at 
he point where the present road to McCal- 
m’s leaves the Cowichan Lake trunk road; 

—nee southerly to the lake, a distance of 
ibout 300 yards.

:Philadelphia, Oct. 17.—The great
strike of the anthracite mine workers of 
Pennsylvania, which wan begun on Sep
tember 17, ended to-day, when the Penn
sylvania & Reading Coal & Iron Co. and 
the Lehigh Valley Coal Company agreed 
to abolish the sliding scale in their lo
gions and to grant an advance to wages 
of 10 per cent, net, the advance to remain 
in operation until April, 1901, or there
after. This action meets the demands of 
the Scranton miners’ convention. The 
decision was arrived at after a confer
ence between representatives of the in
dividual coal operators and the large coal 
carrying companies. The conference be
gan yesterday, and to-day’s action was 
the culmination of the recent meeting of 
the individual operators at Scranton, fol
lowing tho mine workers’ convention in 

the same city.
Nearly all of the collieries in the coal 

regions had previously to the mine work
ers’ convention, posted notices granting 
an advance of 10 per cent. The mine 
workers, to considering this, demanded 
that the sliding scale to the Lehigh and

bitration. The individual operators foie Lipton challenge names Tuesday, 
agreed to everything and the appoint- AugnBt 20, Thursday August 22, and 
ment of a committee to induce the Bead- Saturday, August 24, 1901,

permanent followed. Just how soon the ^ name of the challenging yacht is 
official order notifying the men that the shamrock II., cutter rigged, length on 
strike is ended and to return to work ioad -water line, 89.5 feet, 
will be issued by President iWcheUjan The committee later met

..«•AfiS’Ss•s?î«”æ“:.s ss.
will only mine enough coal

ares

!

he Men

WILLIAM GIDLEY. 
GEORGE LEWIS. 
FRANK H. PRIOR. 
ABE. MAYEA, 
HENRY MARCH. takeOctober 6, 1900.

-

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
HIS CHALLENGE

IS ACCEPTED
141 Yates Street, Victoria, 

wadies’ and gents’ garments and househo/d 
umlshlngs cleaned, dyed or pressed equal

selO-dydbw

Sir Thomas Llpton Will Race 
Next Year For American 

Cup.

■ ■[New Westminster team, who journeyed 
several thousand miles and incontinent
ly walloped all the big Eastern teams ex
cept Toronto on their own grounds, are 
tin a class by themselves. Theirs must 
necessarily be the first class of lacrosse; 
consequently the other teams must at 
Beast be in the second class. Thus we 
find that the much-vaunted Eastern 
'League is nothing more than a bunch of 
second-class teams—if, indeed, they can 
all qualify for that class.

This is discouraging in the extreme, 
and must be a serious disappointment to 
those folks who from childhood up to the 
present writing have been convinced that 
unless they were looking at the Capitals, 
the Shamrocks or some of that crowd 
playing, they were wasting their time, 
and felt in duty bound to criticize what 
to them was “fair intermediate lacrosse.”

But it has its compensations. For if 
idols have been smashed, the result has 
been a broader view of the game by la
crosse followers, and in Toronto at least 
a patronage of junior lacrosse that will 
undoubtedly bring the game back to the 

I level that a few years ago made it the 
1 sport of the city. This is evinced by the 
tt attendance at the junior games. We 
H hear of a thousand people attending a 
| match for the Junior Cup League cham- 
! pionship. And only last Saturday at the 
I Junction an intermediate C. L. A. cham- 
! pionship game attracted â larger paid at- 
I tendance than did the last Toronto-Na
ff tional Eastern League championship 
J game at Rosedale. And this despite the 
I fact that the Eastern Leaguers had fair,
I cool weather -for their game, while the 
| Junction match was played between 
| showers on a field that offered no pro- 
J tection from the elements.
J Another thing worthy of note is that, in 
I all Eastern League cities outside of To
ff ronto the gate receipts show that inter- 
| est in the game has declined. A wail 
from Ottawa partially explains this. This 
wail is to the effect that, though the 
Capitals continue to flourish, the junior 
teams, that were wont to play on every 
vacant lot, in By town, are now notice
able only because of their absence. The 
wailer thinks that this is because inter
est has been monopolized by the senior 
team, who absorb players from the junior 
teams till the latter got discouraged and 
quit. This may be partially the cause 
in Ottawa, but there are other reasons in 
other spots. Is it not a fact that semi- 
professional methods in vogue in nearly 
every senior lacrosse team tend to keep 
in the game players who have outlived 
their ambition, but who by their experi
ence are able to outdo hustling juniors, 
who depend on their energy and hard 
work to make a showing? How often 
can you hear an old playèr say, “If I get 

j the ball, all right; but if I don’t, let the 
I youngster do the running and I’ll get it 
: later.” Now, this may make effective 
playing, but it takes the ginger out ot 
the game, and, when the ginger dies 
away, so does the public interest.

Good lacrosse is a good thing, but how 
many old admirers of the sport would 
not rather go out a few miles in the 
country and witness a real earnest strug
gle for supremacy, than sit and watch 
the most scientific exposition of passing, 
discreet tripping, jabbing with the end of 
the stick, etc., that the Eastern or any 
other league can produce? The whole 
matter in a nutshell appears to be that 
N^hen a player gets so old that he re
quires inducements to stay in the game, 
just so soon is the game improved by let
ting him go.

I Westminster has also shown that a 
i town does not need a big population to> 

have a first-class lacrosse team. The 
Ï British Columbia town, does not contain.
, more than 10,000 or 12,000 souls, includ*
’ ing penitentiary convicts and Chinese;
- and yet it has the best team in Canada, 
i This team has been got together and 
i held together, and in that “held together”
‘ lies the secret of their success. In the
I last four years only one or two changes 
» has been made in the team. And in their 
r hard series of matches in the Bast they 
t played the same twelve men on every
- occasion except one, and that one change 
[ had to be made at Rosedale, when Bob 
t Cheney got struck in the eye with the

ball and could not see well enough to g° 
ahead.

How different it is with the teams in 
the East. The managements are- contin- 

i ually reaching out for
“strengthen” their teams. As a matter 
of fact, they are doing that which i® 
bound to keep them weak 
recall any two games 
which either the Torontos or the Te- 

e cumsehs played the same teams? In 
y Montreal and Cornwall the same system 
i- has been practised. Ottawa towards the 
>r end of the season kept her teem practic- 
î, ally intact, and though the Capitals are 
it really not a greater aggregation of talent 
0 than the Torontos, they defeated the lat- 
i- ter both in Ottawa and at Rbsedale. And 
l. then did. you ever see a new man put on
II lo* strengthen S' team that his play was 

not more or less of a disappointment ?

mNew York, Oct. 17.-Sir Thomas Lip- 
toe’s challenge for the America cup 
accepted by the New York Yacht Club 
to-day, and a committee was empowered 

the terme of the proposed

was <H

.'.’.5,3

•fl

a

mZei-
the ti to-

■“hfeeting committee held. Your Aal- 
lengc accepted. Conditions ham'e as they 
stood at the close of last year’s raw, in
cluding private agreement ds to aceidente, 
and except as modified as to days of race 
by your challenge and extending limit 
of time of start to 2 p.m., suitable to 
change of month. This is satisfactory. 
(Signed) Oddie, Secy.”

LIGHTERMEN’S STRIKE.

It Is Causing Serious Trouble to Traf
fic in Egnland.

London, Oct. 17—An additional three 
liuudren lightermen to-day joined the 
fifteen hundred men now on strike. There 
does not seem to be any prospect of the 
trouble being arbitrated. The 
tion of boats is now more serious, 
dreds of bargee of provisions and 
chandise remain unloaded, affecting traf
fic seriously and affecting the merchants, 
who ' are waiting for the goods. The 
strikers will be assisted by the action of 
a leading merchant, who disapproves of 
the stand taken by the Employees’ As
sociation. He has mac|e a deal direct 
with the men’s union and hereafter-will 
do his own liter age.

that of the Reading and Lehigh com
panies is posted at all the mines.

bubonic0 PLAGUE.

Denial That It Has Shown Itself In 
London.

London, Oct. 16.—The médical authori
ties of Stepney, a parish of Londo^deny 
that the suspicions cases of sickneæ re
ported at that place yesterday is bubonic 
plague.

|

Montreal, Oct. 17.—On the stock ex
change this morning, War Eagle drop
ped to $1.20, which was ten points be
low the panic price in February. Very 
little of its stock has come out so far to 

to strong bear pressure .whten

mi
-o—

response 
is being exerted.-o-

Mr. Cook and
The Premier

-o
y. V. & E. RAILWAY.

Mackenzie & Mann Looking Into the 
Situation In Regard to the 

Charter.

Moves About r.
Like a Bird congee-

Hun- Vancouver, Oct. 16.—William blacken- 
- zie, of Mackenzie & Mann, was in Van

couver this morning, leaving for Kooten
ay in his private car this afternoon. Mr. 
Mackenzie said that one of his reasons 
for coming to the Coast was to look in
to the situation regarding the V. V. A la- 
road. He stated that hie company had 
purchased the charter from tile promot
ers to 1897 and had no idea of giving it 
up. It was their intention to commence 
operations as soon as the promises made 
bv the Provincial and Canadian govern
ments were carried out. -Mr. Mackenzie 
further stated that if it had not been 
for the blundering of the Martin gov
ernment they would have commenced be
fore this. When reminded that the pro
moters still claimed the charter on the 
grounds that the terms of the sale had 
not been carried out, Mr. Mackenzie said: 
•Then let the courts decide who owns 
the charter.

mer-

-Count Zeppelin’s Airship Steers 
Aloft In AH Directions With 

Success. .... io

136Total ....... ................................
Straight Conservatives................ •
Independent Conservatives ..........

76, Sir Wilfrid Laurier Denies Bat 
a Full Statemdfit Is 

Promised.

. /'
enred by Hood*»Nausea, indigestion are 

PlUs.Goes Easily Against the Wind 
And Can Be Kept Statlon-

... iO ------------------  —o ■ —
MURDER WILL OUT.

M’ss Zora Card Wounds Theatrical Man-1 ^odicg of Men Killed Four Years Ago 
ager to a Quarrel. I Have Been Found.

Chicago, Oct. 17^-Joe^Pazen propri- ^ Cruees, New~Ntoxico, Oct 16.-Tbe 
etor of the Pazen Theatrical Exchange, arred bodies of a man and a boy, sup- 
was shot in the abdomen to-day by Zor-1 <^d to be the remains of Col. A. J. 
ah Card, an actress, and was taken to K* tajn and bis eon Henry, have been 
the hospital in a critical condition. The .q the Sacramento mountains. Co!.
shooting occnrredrtirTazen soffira, tothe and hia Eon disappeared in
presence of two or three per«K>na. Miss , 1896. Later their buckboardCard claims she shot to self-defense, at- Xr the chalk bluffs. Fonn-
ter a quarrel over an engagement. She ^ waa a prominent lawyer, and when 
surrendered to the police. | rtiaaDT>eared he had indictments for

-------------- 0 I the arrest of a number of persons charged
with cattle stealing. Several men sus-

___  pected of the murder were arrested, but
Performance to London For Galveston j were acquitted for lack of évidence.

Aid Nets a Large Sam.

SHOT BY AN ACTRESS. 77Votai ■■■■ ■ ■
While the statement may appear ad

verse to the opposition it should not be
forgotten that the Liberals did not re- g(ieclal to the Colonist, 
ceive a majority of the votes polled at Toronto, Oct. 16.—Mr. H. H. Cook, 
the general election of 1896- ^ nmiat-1 g interviewed respecting Sir Wilfrid
the totaTvote?and as^elding now says Laurier’s statement for himself and fdr 

that Independents and Patrons are not jds colleagues, that There is not a> 
here to stay, and Liberal majorities in shadow of foundation in the charge of 
many districts were a mere handful, Mr. Cook. I never, directly or Indirectly, 
there is every ground for believing that I through an agent or otherwise, made any 
they will be swept oat of power when dtmand upon him for any sum of money, 
election day comes. Here are the figures b- Qr small, or for anything else. I 
of the votes cast for the respective par- the material charge a most unqnali-
ties, as given in the Bine Book, at the bed and emphatic denial, and challenge 
election of 1896: the proof of the same.” '
Conservative ......................................419,836 Mr. Cook said: “I have read the State-Liberal ....................................................397,459 Lent of Sir Wilfrid Laurier by way of
Patron ....................................................£9,898 denial that he or any agent of his had
Independent......................... *.............  34,393 demanded from me any sum of money.

The opposition need not feel discern- Sir Wilfrid is to speak in Toronto on 
aged by toe bluster of the Liberals “in Tuesday night, and I shall wait to see 
he fighting line,” over their great pros- what he may have to say then upon thia 
pectsf The electors should always bear subject. In the meantime ! say that 
in mind that the Liberal-Conservatives the statement already made by me to Mr. 
nolled 22.000 more votes to toe aggregate Tucker is absolutely true, and I will very 
than toe Liberals did, and besides hold- shortly make a full statement of the 
toe their own, will redeem scores of dis- whole transaction, or what would nave- 
ricts at the first opportunity which were 1 been a transaction had I consented to be 
ieceived by Liberal promises, and are bled. Possibly Sir Wilfrid Launer may 
tow disgusted at their utter fadnre to I be willing to escape responsibility by- 
edeem these promises. denying toe agency of the parties—there

were two of them approached me—but 
MAYOR BATE. I no each pretense will avail him.”

-----  ... , Nanaimo, Oct. 10.—The peculiarity of
Presentation Made By the Aldermen of I the political position here - is that Sloan-

has already sunk so much money that 
___  . he doesn’t see how he can withdraw;

Nanaimo, Oct. 16.—After council last I while Ralph Smith dare not after the en- 
night Mayor Mark Bate received the aid- donations he has received. The conh- 
ermen at his house, where they presented deuce of Conservatives that Mr. vvoney 
him and Mrs. Bate with a congratulatory will be able to poll a heavy vote increases 
address and a handsome silver breakfast daily. Hie committee opened rooms to- 
service, in token of their esteem and in day and began an active canvass, witn- 
recognition of the mayor’s valuable eer-l most satisfactory results, 
vices in Nanaimo during his seventeen Ottawa, Oct. 16.-N A. Belcourt and 
years tenure of office. The mayor was) ex-Ald. Stewart were chosen ss tneiuo- 
mnch affected and feelingly replied.

REV. MR. WINCHESTER.

He Is Called to toe Pastorate of a To- 
^ „. ronto Church.

Fridrichshaven, Oct. 17.—Count Zep- ------
pelin’s air-ship ascended this afternoon, Toronto, Oct. 17.—Knox church to
wns steered against the wind and put . bt cajled to the pastorate Rev. A. B. 
through various tactics and manoeuvres. -n-;nebester, formerly superintendent of 
It was then sailed in the direction of cbinege missions at Victoria and gradu- \ 

Btadt. The King and Queen of t Qf Manitoba college. Bev. Dr. Par- 
nbnrg witnessed toe triiti. 8ons. who for many years has been pas-
air-ship, after a short flight to- the church, was lately given a

wards Immenstadt, remained poised in handsome retiring allowance on account 
toe air for 45 minutes at a height of advancing years.
600 metres and then safely descended to 
toe lake.

ary.

o
The •ORRIBLY HAGQBAVATING.

Man Who Dropped Hts H’s and the 
Typewriter.

from Washington Star.
“An Englishman who drops his h’s and 

aspirates hie a’s and a stenographer and 
typewriter who spell phonetically from dic
tation make a fine combination from which 
trouble is sure to result unless the copy 
Is carefully revised.” said a merchant the 
other day. “For Instance, a friend of mine 
and the manager of one of the most Im
portant banking houses. Is an Englishman. 
Not long ago he employed a young man 
to act as his stenographer, and one of the 
first things that the latter was called upon 
to do was the ‘taking down* of a letter to 
the manager’s wife, who was away at a 
summer resort. Being a busy man. the 
Englishman didn’t take the trouble to look 
at the letter after It had been typewritten, 
but when his wife. In the course of a few 
days, answered it. there was a hot time for

*M^0dearhHenry.’ she wrote, ‘what on 
earth do yon mean by calling me ‘Hannah 
and onr little Horace ’Orris?’ I will admit 
that this sounds like you. but why do you 
make a Joke of it before yonr employees?

of course the fond husband and father 
didn’t know what It all meant, and 
wrote tor an explanation, and his first letter 
was sent back to him. One glance at it and 
he rushed over to his stenographer excitedly 
and demanded: ‘There, what do you mean, 
sir. by writing my wife’s name down An- 
nah*V

The

A MONSTER BENEFIT.FIGHTING FILIPINOS.

United States Infantry Surprises a Party 
and Captures Gen. Alvarez.

Manila, Oct. 17.—Under cover of 
stormy night, Opt. Bllioto of the For
tieth Infantry, surprised the enemy s 
headquarters at Oroqnieta Island of 
Mindana, and captured, without fighting, 
Gen. Alvarez, with his staff and 25 sol-

The capture is important and wUl tend 
to pacify the district, ^^^ez hadfor a
Minclana* Tw  ̂h^who"^ toe 

disastrous attack on Oroqnietasometvme 
ago, and he was preparing for another 
when he was captured.

Detachments of the 26th and l8th re*i- 
ments engaged the rebels near toe Ubun- 
gnn, to Southern Panaya routing them, 
killing twenty and wounding many.

PEARSON FOUND GUILTY.

Sentenced To Be Hanged for Killing 
Annie Gnmn.

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT. 

Mooeejaw Man Killed While Out Hufit- GOOD TEMPLARS.
tog. fundntnefi°tCtpertoT^nc?aprckedTetoe Officers Elected Yesterday by the Grand 

Drury Lane theatre to the utmost this
Uatoo yesteiday'efected ?he toltowing^

M, SiÆ S S-
Marie Tempest racerted®^Sritog ^ riS, Victoria; G. S. J. T„ Bro. Seymour,

o law. z»... n;:

AnoTH^nnuET. $ ^
A.'lr— Cr.ro. H» I'r..*.M ' “"JÎ.’ÆrTl'SSr'l. —1- •

Scotch Town Funds to Build One. ^ the upper country. ______

Mooeejaw, N.W.T., Oct. 17.—J. M. 
Semington, of this town, accidentally 
killed himself while hunting.

BERI BBBl.

Bark Brilliant From New Brunewiek 
Picks Up Sick Men From 

the Homewood.

Falmouth, Eng., Oct. 17.—The Nor
wegian bark Brilliant, from Newcastle, 
N.B., to-day landed at this port eight sea
men suffering from beri bexi, and toe 
body of one man who died from the dis
ease, all of whom had been taken from 
the Norwegian bark Homewood, which 
was spoken by the Brilliant, October 8, 
in a waterlogged condition, to latitude 
48 N., and longitude 25 W. Capt. Pot
ter and six of toe crew of the Homewood 
refused to leave that vessel. The Home- 
wood will proceed to Havre. The Nor- 

' bark Homewood is of 1,620 tone 
net. She was built at St. John, N.B., 
in 1874, and is owned by Johan Johann- 
sen, of Christiana.

-----------------------------
THE GREEN SICKNESS

sufficient nerve force to

o

Nanaimo.
London, Oct. 16-—Mr. -^“dtow Car-1 bachelors’ and Benedicts’ Dinner.—To- 

negie has presented the town of Hawick, . bachelors and benedicts of the
Roxburgh county, Scotland, with the Metropolitan Methodist church will hold 
sum of £10,000 for a public library. _ | thanksgiving dinner entertain

ment in the school room of the church.
___  .The ladies will attend, îot, “H*0"»11 Æ®

Journalist and Count £re Pistols But men thought to ^provtoed^
Nobody is Hurt. j S are responsibly torjhe^eat-

ROBERTS THEIB COLONEL. .
firwîto CoSSta PPo“ FrCe^Eolêitob^t^SundS He Is Gazetted Head of toe New Begi-9^" Ma™'a” Geman Duke, 

without any result. The dispute which ^c^8tra and the bachelors and ment of Irish Guards. The HaKae_ Qct. 16,-Lste in the day
M 1t^thmeeAurgoraawha4atoe1OoPuni t”ott.°fI-^Koom London. Qct Ifi^Lord Rrtmrts was Queen Wilbelm-na procUlm^h r^

conridered offensive to him. tsLe win be ra art exhibition, grapha- to-day gazetted Horary colonel of theth^u?°de ^Mtev J^d,0.' ^Ses^uricarbo»., phdtoeaphlc d.s- new regiment d/lrish ^rd, Schwerin.

so he

A FRENCH DUEL.

young man: ’let me 
innah all right.’

AnnaT replied the
see. No; I've got It Hann .

“ ‘But.’ eald the Englishman, who was 
furious. ‘It’s not ’Annah; It’s Hannah.’ , 

‘Well, there It la. Hannah—H-a-n-n-a-n.
“ "Annah be dashed!’ exclaimed the Eng

lishman. ‘A-n-n-a. Hannah 1 Can’t yon read
English, yon blanked fool?’ .___

"Bv this time the stenographer began to 
see through the trouble, so he begged off 
upon the plea that, having had a swelling 
In one of his ears, he had not been able to 
hear ye-— well. But It cost him nearly a 
week's salary to square things with the 
fiera In the office, and he always deems It 
liest. to- hide wheo he hesxs, ;^e maosx 
wife Is expected down town."

P®"the 0young7m^'X Sept.

l>tog0twith blrlea^mnda^wa^L
d?yT found àaty of murder «nd sentenc
ed to be hanged on Dec. 7to.

“v The prisoner confeesed the crime, stat

to shoot himself, hut hka nerve fauea 
When the judge pronounced sentence tne 
prisoner said, Thank yon.

wegiannew men to

A WILHEWdINA ° BETROTHED.

She Will
Can anyone 

this summer in

tSSS* sr»e. yr
have chlorosis or “green sickness, a-
SSeW^îM^to^Mag
graat^reatorattee* «« Wg 

pale, weak women and girls beftl2Br’ 
and plump. Note Increase in weight while 
taking it. ù
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GOOD NEWS SPOILED.
Mr. Vanderbilt Did Not Send a Thank 

"* Offering Because the Duke 
Returned Unhurt.

London, Oct. IB.—The Duke of Marl
borough is sending out denial ot that W. 

‘K. Vanderbilt had given £100,000, aome 
papers said and others £500,000 to the 
Duchess as a thank offering for the 
Duke’s safe return from the war. The 
Duke and Duehess of Marlborough have 
been annoyed by the pleasantries and 
serious congratulations that have swollen 
their past fortnight’e mail.

OFFER DECLINED.
Vancouver Will Not Accept Proposal of 

Tramway Company.
Vancouver. Oct. 15.—At a special meet

ing of the city council this morning it 
was finally decided not to accept the pro
posal of the British Columbia Street 
Railway Company to allow all the differ
ent options of purchase of the branch 
lines by the city to terminate in 1918, in 
exchange for additional interest iff the 
profits.

Up-to-Date Styles at

WEILER BROS.
Goods In t he Upholstering, Drapery and Curtain UneOur first consignment of Fall 

are now on sale, and wë^can only say that for coloring, artistic effect and value we 
have surpassed ourselves In these last purchasings.

Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berlin, London.
r*

WEILER BROS.’ victoria,b. -o-

Navigation
ON THE ALERT.

British Troops Sent to Kowloon Frontier 
to Prevent Chinese Entering 

Territory.

JEER DOWIE.
A Lively Row By Students at His Meet

ing in London.
Closing

London, Oct. 15.-—Four hundred medi
cal students went to St. Martin’s town 
hall yesterday afternoon to attend the 
meeting conducted by the Rev. John 
Alexander Dowie, the Chicago unionist, 
who describes himself as “general over- 

of the Christian Catholic church.” 
They indulged in catcalls and sarcastic 
remarks. Mr. Dowie responded vigor
ously, describing them as “English 
cowards” and “hoodlums,” and finally 
thundering: “You are incited to this 
by your teachers, who fear that faith 
healing will ruin their profession.” After 

lasting several minutes the _ . 
dents retired.

River Steamers on the Yukon 
Have iVladé Their Last 

Trips.
’Hen Tain, Oct. 15.—The British col

umn, under Lord Campbell, whicMEotms 
part of the expedition against Pao Ting 
Fu, and is making a detour to the south 
ot Vao Ting river, reached the Tu Liu, on 
the Grand canal, yesterday.

Sir Ernest M. Satow, who succeeds 
Sir Claude Macdonald as British minis
ter to China, has started for Pekin. M. 
DeGiers, the Russian minister, is likely 
to return soon.

London, Oct. 10.—The Daily Chronicle 
has the following from Vienna:

None of the powers except France antf 
the United States approve of the Rus
sian proposal to carry their claims for 
indemnity against China to the arbitra
tion tribunal at The Hague.

“Since the Chinese court arrived at 
the new capital, Sian Fu,” says a special 
despatch from Shanghai yesterday, “re
actionary edicts removing the moderates 
from high offices have been showing that 
Prince Tuan holds the imperial seal.” -

Customs Authorities Decline 
to Bond Goods on 

Scows.

stu-a scene News was brought by the steamer 
Amur that navigation on the Yukon was 
fast coming to an end for the season of 
1900. According to the report received 
by Capt. LeBIanc before his steamer 
sailed for Victoria, the steamers had 
then been all tied up for the whiter. The 
Skagway Alaskan of Tuesday last said 
the vessels were making their last trips 
then. It says that the Columbian, Vic
torian and Zealandian, which left on 
Monday last on their final trips for this 
season, only took 182 tons from White 
Horse, but scows took down 675 tone. 
This left only 475 tons on hand, which 
would be cleared by scows run by indi
viduals. The railroad will run no more 
scows, as it is estimated that it takes 
from 10 to 12 days for a scow to reach 
Dawson, and by the date it would reach 
there, there is a possibility of its being 
frozen in.

H At Bennett there were only about 200
Capetown, Oct. 15.—Lord Roberts has tons of freight, all of which was prob- 

ordered that the return of the refugees ably put on scows during the day. The 
to the Vaal Colony be postponed for the ofTerchan^who hlveT^telow
present. to catch the Dawson market on such

London, Oct. 16.—The mayor of Liver- shortages as sugar, eggs and bacon, 
pool has received a despatch from Lord The railroad ■cpmgnjpy and the Cana- 
Roberts, saying that heis unable to at-
tend to receive the freedom of the city for through freight to Dawson, have de- 
betore January. dined to bond any further freight, and

D™cofat:utonh^L:red 2:purpose of the Unionists, securing a big pay duty or put up a cash deposit at 
majority in the parliamentary general White Horse or Bennett. The customs 
election, which is admitted on all sides officials have had to decline to bond 
to be chiefly due to him, there seems a .fewT are th?
disposition on their part manifested in oniy means of getting goods down td 
the Unionist press^ to pnt a stop to the Dawson, there is likely to be some trifling 
Colonial Secretary s further ambitions, inconvenience occasioned.
The Conservative organs loudly proclaim Although the entire Yukon will 
the absolute necessity” of retaining Mr. be in the grip of the ice, the steamboat 
Chamberlain at the colonial office, assert- men will have the important task of get- 
mg that he is too hasty and indiscreet ting fuel for next season to contend 
for the foreign office. Hitherto the with 
Unionist organs have carefully boycotted 
the scandal of the cordite contracts, and 
the connection of the Chamberlain family 
with public attention by the Radical 
organ, the Morning Leader. To-day, 
however, the Times gives great promi
nence to a long anonymous letter, combat
ting Mr. Powell Williams’ attempt to 
make Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman 
and the Liberal leaders responsible for 

The hold-up reported to the police on the peculiar nature of the contracts. The 
Saturday night, when investigated proved letter concludes as follows: “ If we are 
to have originated in a “dream” of the to maintain the high standard of purity 
man reported to have been held up. There in matters of public business which has 
was no hold-up other than in his own hithèrto been onr pride, it is absolutely 
mind. The police theory is that cutting essential that in future no politician con- 
his hat with a knife to look like an evi- nected with the constituencies will sup- 
dence of bis having been struck with a ply warlike stores to the admiralty, and 
sandbag, the man lay down by the side the war office should have any word in 
of the street and waited to be picked up. the allocation of contracts.”
Ijn due course some wayfarers came along London, Oct. 15.—The election returns 
and he unfolded "to them the story of how are complete with the exception 
he was held \jp. He was careful to tell and the polling in the Orkney Islands on 
them that his name was Fred Deacon October 24. The Unionists have gained 
and he lived on Oak Bay avenue, so that Aberdeenshire East, making the respect- 
they could see him safely home. Arrived'ive gains as follows: Ministerialists, 36; 
there, he sent a boy named Carleson to opposition, 35. The total number of 
notify-the police of the hold-up. Detec- members of parliament elected is 663, 
tive Perdue went out and between fits, as follows: Conservatives, 311; Union

ists, 68; Liberals and Laborites, 184;
Nationalists, 80.

-o-

Roberts Not
Leaving Yet

Recent Events In South Africa 
Seem to Delay His 

Departure.
FATALITIES.

Killed By a G. T. R. Train—Drowned in 
Toronto Bay.

London, Oct. 15.—John Snyder, a for
mer constable, was struck by an incom
ing G. T. R. express to-day at Talbot 
street crossing. Death was instantan
eous. He was 70 years old.

^Toronto, Oct. 15—Leigh Priest, aged 
17, was drowned this morning in the 
bay, falling off the deck of hie small 
yacht.

Conservative Organs Believe 
Chamberlain Too Hastiy For 

Foreign Office.

THE COLD
STORAGE FRAUDS

Chisholm Forfeits Twenty Two 
Thousand Dollars Ball 

Rather Than Appear.

Montreal, Oct. 15.—J. Chisholm, arrest
ed a few days ago on a charge of de
frauding the Merchants' Bank of Hali
fax out of $222,000, failed to appear in 
the police court to-day when hie name 
was called, and his bail of $22,000 was 
ordered forfeited. It is said that Chis
holm has gone to South America.

soon

Stretching from the head to the mouth 
of the river, the little camps of the 
wood-choppers will be found open all 
winter.

On the upper river alone there will be 
perhaps 30 wood camps in operation 
preparing for the steamboat trade. The 
C. D. Co. itself will have 20 camps. Ar
rangements for their opening have al
ready been made. The company expects 
to have 6,000 cords cut for next year’s 
use. Near White Horse the cost of 
wood to the company is $6 to $7; lower 
down the river, $7 to $8; and near Daw
son it runs as high as $10, when the 
wood-choppers find the boats in a pinch; 
hut the O. D. Company has arranged so 
that it now gets wood nearer the city at 
about $8.

Thjf supply on the upper river is said 
to be scarce from Selkirk down to Daw
son. This is probably because of the 
demand made along the river imme
diately above the city for fuel for use in 
the town.

Wood for steamers is reported by the 
purser of a steamer which lately 
from St. Michael, to be plentiful 
lower river from here to Anvik, accord
ing to the Dawsop News. Below Anvik 
it is scarce. The average cost on the 
lower river is $7 a cord. On the Yukon 
flats it is only $4 to $7, and very plenti
ful. The greater part of this wood is 
gotten ont through the. promotion and 
enterprise of large trading companies, 
which own the greater number ot the 
steamers on the lower river. It is said 
that some ot the independent, boats go 
into the wood yards at times and help 
themselves from the large piles and 
steam on when no one is about, without 
paying a cent.

It is possible that coal or crude petro
leum may be used by some of the up
river boats next season.

The announcement is made that the 
C. D. Co. will this winter operate mall 
and stage sleighs between Dawson and 
White Horse, and the important feature 
is pointed out that an effort will be made 
by the company to give faster service 
from White Horse to Dawson than is 
now given by steamboats.

Dogs will be used but little this winter, 
and that probably only before the ice 
has frozen hard enough to Abstain the 
heavier teams. When the ice is solid, 
horses will do the work, and teams will 
travel day and night The mail will be 
hurried through, with stops of merely 
ime to change teams. Passengers may, 
if they care, also travel day and night.

In order to more evenly divide the dis
tance between stopping places and relay 
stationa, the C. D. Company has estab
lished a number of new stations for the 
winter and eliminated some that were 
used last season. With the exception of 
a few miles to give or take save in two 
or three cases, the stations are nearly an 
equal distance apart.

THE ALLEGED HOID-UP
Was a Sham Affair—The Supposed Vic

tim Simply Acting That He Had 
Been Waylaid.

of six

arrived 
on theof the hold-up. Detec- 

- _ erdue went out and between fits, 
fainting spells and foreed delirium, to
gether with -little snatches of sleep, the 
story of the hold-up was told to the de
tective in most circumstantial manner. 
He said he had been working 
Hudson’s Bav Comoanv and h

Î
-o-

UNIFORM NAVAL SALUTES.
United States May Make Overtures to 

Other Countries on the Subject.
From New York Times.

The navy department has initiated a 
movement to secure an international 
agreement upon a uniform system of 
naval salutes. The greatest diversity now 
exists in the practice of the various na
tions, and the friction engendered by 
quarrels between naval commanders over 
the salutes has given them in some in
stances almost the importance of inter*- 
national incidents.

The British naval salutes are each less 
by two guns than the corresponding Am
erican salutes. The same difference ex
ists between the military salutes of the 
two nations. The French salutes are 
like those of none of the other great 
powers of the world.

In view of the misunderstandings which 
might arise it has been considered advis
able by the navy department to bring the 
matter to the attention of the state de
partment and suggest that the other gov- 
ernmonts be communicaed with, with a 
view to their appointing representatives 
to an international conference to secure 
the adoption of a system ot uniform salutes.

He said he had been working for the 
Hudson’s Bay Company and had been 
paid $65 on Saturday. He had taken 
two drinks in the afternoon. In the 
e>ening he started home. When he was 
passing a vacant house on Oak Bay ave
nue he saw a man standing inside the 
fence and sa wthat he had a sandbag or 
rubber hose filled with sand.

It was one or the other, for he saw 
it He saw the man, too, and described 
a man whom he had had arrested some 
time ago on the charge of stealing his 
watch. Before hie could à void the man, 
though, he was struck down and remem
bered nothing more until he was picked
up.

After taking notes of the strange story 
the police left him. On Sunday the de
tective paid another visit to the alleged 
victim of the alleged hold-up, and he re
iterated his story. This time he said that 
when struck he had not fallen straight 
backward or forward, but had reeled 
around as tie went down in order to de
termine the personality of his assailant. 
On Monday the detective made inquiries 
and found that he had never been in the 
employ of the Hudson’s Bay Company 
as stated, but he had been tending bar 
at the Klondike saloon on Blanchard 
street. He had left hurriedly-on Friday 
and spent Saturday in sampling many 
brahds in many saloons. PRISONERS* RESCUED.

Capt. Shields and His Men Agni^ at 
Liberty.FISHERS’ LOSSES.

Crews of Ill-fated Vessels Perished on 
Newfoundland and Labrador 

Coasts.
St. John’s, Oct 16.—The St. Pierre 

schooner Fiou drifted ashore in Fortune 
Bay during the recent gale and her en
tire ciew of twenty men were drowned.

schooner is a total loss. The schoon
ers Melia, Rosebud and Angler, with 
crews aggregating eighteen men, were 
also lost Hie schooner Huntress is 
ashore on the Labrador coast Five of 
her crew were drowned* . ____ ____

Manila, Oct. 16.—tFull details 
rwj1™ ,,the ’ capture of Capt. Devereux Shields and his party by the 
insurgents in the Island of Martindaque 
last month and their experiences prior to 
their rescue by Gen. Luther R. Hare. 
After four weeks of captivity, hard treat
ment, hunger and continual marching to 
avoid the rescuing forces, which aggra- 
vnted the sufferings of the wounded, 
Capt. Shields and his command were de
livered by the rebels to Gen. Hare last 
Sunday at Buena Vista on the Martin
daque coast*

are now STRIKE RIOT.
Row in Massachusetts Results in a Num

ber of Broken Heads.
Clinton, Mass., Oct. 16.—The striking 

laborers at the Wachnsett reserve, num
bering more ttian 200, attacked 45 Hun
garians employed in factories to take 
their places to-day, and several cut and 
bruised heads and a complete suspension 
of all work resulted. The laborers struck 
yesterday, demanding higher wages* __

The

.hi.

/

Helped
The Boers

Some Interesting Testimony at 
Opening of Transvaal Con

cession Commission.

Netherland's Railway Did Every
thing Possible to Hide 

British Advance.

War Office Wants Canadian 
Firms to Tender For Sol

diers* Clothing.

Pretoria, Oct. 15.—The Transvaal con- 
cesaions commission opened its Cessions 

Lord Roberto’ proclamationu>day.
granting the commission power to‘compel 
the attendance of witnesses was read. 
The first witness was Herr Kretschmar, 
managing director of the Netherlande
railway, who had threatened to evade 
attending. He gave a startling account 
ot the doings of the company before and 
during the war, especially in the matter 
ot blowing up bridges so as to stop the 
British advance, and in assisting the 
Transvaal government in other ways.

London, Oct. 16.—Commenting upon 
thé activity of the Boers and the state
ment from Capetown that Lord Roberts 
has postponed hie home-coming, the 
Standard says: “ There are certain indi
cations pointing to the conclusion that 
unexpected difficulties have arisen which 
Lord Roberts considers grave enough to 
demand his presence for some time to 
come. All the facta suggest that it is 
impossible yet to denude South Africa of 
any substantial portion of the large army 
now engaged in dominating a sullen and 
recalcitrant population.”

The editorial finally calls tor the 
severest measures against Irreconcilable 
Boers, for a prompt and ruthless punish
ment of every insurgent burgher canght 
in delicto.

Yc

The editorial concludes with the state
ment: “The Imperial government has 
the country’s mandate, and need not be 
afraid to act vigorously."

London, Oct. 15.—A despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Lorenzo Marques, dated 
yesterday, says that the American bark 
Fred. P. Litchfield went ashore there 
from her moorings during Sunday night’s 
gale, and was searched yesterday for 
gold in èonsequence of a suspicion that 
she was carrying Mr. Kruger’s gold to 
the amount of £1,500,000. The Daily 
Telegraph’s correspondent states that no 
gold was found.

The Queen will appoint Lord Roberto 
to be honorary colonel of the nek regi
ment of Irish Gnards.

The Durbin correspondent of the 
Standard, wiring yesterday, says:

tacha on the railway. Considérable un- W’ 
easiness has been caused by the post
ponement of Lord Roberts’ departure.?*

Berlin, Oct. 15.—-The Berliner Tage- 
blatt publishes a letter from Machado- 
dorp, which concludes thus: “ Not 
superior numbers nor the greater mili
tary capacity of the British, but treason, 
folly and puffed-up hnpotency among our 
leaders caused our ruin.”

Ottawa, Oct. 15.—A cablegram from 
Sir Alfred Milner announces that Corp.
St. Aubyn Pearse, of the Mounted Rifles, 
is dangerously ill at Pretoria.

The militia department "has been re
quested by the war office to get tenders 
for several thousand pairs of winter 
gloves for the troops in China.

LEASED TO. GERMANY.
Sultan of Turkey Lets Kaiser Secure a 

New Coaling Station.
Aden, Oct. 15.—The Saltan of Turkey 

has leased to Germany for 30 years the 
island of Uroean, in the Red Sea, 40 
miles north of Kamaran, for a coaling 
station.

STRIKE SITUATION.
All Quiet in the Mining Districts.

Hazelton, Pa., Oct. 15.—The fifth week 
of the coal miners’ strike opened quietly. 
The few collieries that.bave continued in 
operation since the strike was inaugurat
ed are working as usual to-dav with the 
same number of men as they had in the 
mines last week. The Cranberry mines 
of A. Pardee & Co. have more men at 
work than any of the other mines in 
operation.

Shamokin, Pa., Oct 15.—Not a colliery 
resumed operations in this portion of the 
coal region this morning. While miners 
generally think the terms of their con
vention will be accepted by operators and 
coal-carrying companies, operators here
abouts insist that, so far as they are con
cerned, they will not, unless forced to by 
the coal-carrying companies, sign an 
agreement to pay an increase of 10 per 
cent.

Scranton, Pa., Oct. 15.—Up to 1 o’clock 
to-day there had been no intimation by 
any of the coal companies as to their 
action on the resolutions of the miners’ 
convention ot Saturday, which declared 
for a flat increase in wages of 10 per 
cent, and the abolishing of the sliding 
scale in the Lehigh and Schuylkill re
gions.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

On Sunday night a misplaced switch on 
the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern at 
Chicago wrecked a train, and killed two 
men.

Prof. Freedrich Max Mnller, corporate 
professor of comparative philology at Ox
ford. who has been ill for some time, has 
suffered a- serious relapse, 
is now critical.

According to a despatch from Copenhagen 
to the New Tork Herald relative to the sale 
of Danish West Indies. Denmark demands 
$7,000.000. and the United States offers 
only $4,000,000. It Is believed that the defi
nite American offer will be laid before the 
Danish parliament In November.

Rosslyn H. Ferrell was placed .on trial at 
MarysvlUe, Ohio, yesterday, on the charge 
of killing the Adams express messenger. 
Chas. Lane, on August 16 last. When he 
was captured Ferrell made a written con
fession In which details of how he shot Lane 
and robbed the express safe were set forth.

A despatch from London states that the 
will of Mr. J. B. Clayton, son of the late 
member of parliament of that name has 
Just been probated. By It he leave’s his 
two daughters a fortune of «730.000. with 
the carious provision that the mener la onlv
payable If they shall attain the age ofKS years without marrying a citizen of the 
United States or a Hebrew.

and his condition

KING OSCAR SICK.
Ruler of Sweden and Norway Is Report

ed Very. Ill.
Stockholm, Oct 15.—King Oscar is 

confined to bed with bronchial catarrh, 
complicated by an accretion o^phlegm in 
the right lung.

LEOPOLD IN FRANC®.
Pays a Visit to President Loubet.

Paris, Oct. 15.—King Leopold of Bel
gium visited President Loubet this after
noon. His Majesty was received with 
military honors. M. Loubet afterwards 
returned the call.

ANOTHER JUDGE RUSSELL.
Son of Late Chief Justice Appointed to 

the Circuit Court.
London, Oct. 15.—The Hon. Arthur 

Russell, eldest son of the late Lord Chief 
Justice ot England, Baron Russell of 
Killowen, has been appointed a judge of 
the Circuit court.

MARK TWAIN.
The Great Humorist Is Home Again 

From a Foreign Shore.
the pas-New York, Oct. 13.—Among 

sengers who arrived to-night in quaran
tine on board the steamer Minnehaha 
was Mr. Samuel L. Clemens (Mark 
Twain), Mrs. Clemens and Miss Clemens. 

----------- o-----------
CHILIAN POLITICS.

Ministerial Crisis Ended by Formation 
of a Cabinet.

Valparaiso, Oct. 15.—The Chilian min
isterial crisis has been solved by the 
formation of a new cabinet, as follows: 
Premier, Senor Elias Albano; minister 
of foreign affairs, Senor Mauel Salinas; 
minister of justice, Senor Emilio Gode- 
cidos: minister of finance, Senor Ramon 
Santelicess; minister of war, Senor 
Ricardo Perze; minister-of industry, 
Senor Rafell Origo.

More Trouble
Is Feared

Troops Attempt to Head off a 
Body of Marching 

Miners.

Strikers Are on the Way to Pre
vent Men From Work

ing.

Shenandoah, Pa., Oct. 15.—Advices 
have reached Gen. Goben, in command- of 
the state troops here, that a large body 
of marching strikers have left McAdoo 
tor the Panther creek region. They ex
pect to reach that valley in time to in
tercept the miners on their way to wor|i 
in the morning. Ged. Goben ordered six 
companies to leave to-night for that val
ley, and a special train on the Philadel
phia & Reading road to take them to 
Tamaqna, which station is but a few 
miles from Coaldale.

Gen. Goben went with the troops and 
assumed personal command. The gover
nor’s troop of cavalry, which is station
ed at Oneida, will leave for the Panther 
creek region early in the morning.

Gen. Goben, before leaving, said he was 
requested by Sheriff Toole to send sol
diers to the Panther creek valley.

Hazelton, Oct. 15.—The threatened 
march of striking mine workers to the 
1‘nnther creek valley started from this 
section to-night. The objective point of 
the marchers is Lansford, in Carbon 
county, and Coaldale, and they expect 
to reach their destination early to-mor
row morning. Most ot the collieries in 
this section are operated by the Lehigh 
1 alley & Navigation Company. They 
have been working all through the strike, 
despite the efforts of numerous organiz
ers sent there to induce the men to quit.

Philadelphia, Oct. 15.—It is expected 
that the officials of the Reading Com
pany will to-morrow take up for consid
eration the proposition of the mine work
ers’ convention. It is known that some 
of the company are opposed to the aboli
tion ot the sliding scale which has for 
years been in operation at the Reading 
collieries. The convention demanded that 
the 10 per cent increase offered by the 
operators be made on a eet basis, to con
tinue until next April, and that the slid
ing scale be abolished.

Wilkesbarre, Oct. 15.—The representa
tives of the coal companies in this sec
tion say they have no news to give out 
beyond the fact that thé 10 per cent, in
crease in wages offered: by the companies 
some time ago still holds good.

At the strikers’ headquarters it was 
given ont that the men would not return 
to work until thèy had been notified to 
do so by the executive board of the mine 
workers.

*

FILIPINOS ACTIVE.
Surprise and. Destroy Small Bodies of 

United States Troops.
Manila, Oct. 14, via Hongkong, Oct. 

Iti.—A detachment of twenty men of the 
Twenty-fourth Regiment, while engaged 
in repairing telegraph wires on October 
10 at a point near. San Jose, Isle de 
Luzon, were set on by 300 rebels and 
were overpowered and scattered. Seven 
of the Americans reached San Jose, bat 
it is probable that the remainder were 
captured.

The enemy surprised a party of scouts 
of the Third Infantry at a point three 

'mUes from Takloban, Leyte Island, kill
ing three of the Americans at the first 
volley. Two escaped and gave the alarm, 
but the enemy succeeded in evading their 
pursuers. The native police at Takloban 
had conspired to surprise the Americans. 
Tile bodies of the dead soldiers were 
badly mutilated.

-o-
LADYSMITH POWDER WORKS.

Site ot the Proposed Industry Inspected 
By the Promoters.

Nanaimo, Oct. 16.—Geo. McL. Brown, 
executive agent of the C. P. R., accom
panied by J. B. Macfarland, of Vancou
ver, and C, Salisbury, of Montreal, 
at Ladysmith this morning to; inspect the 
site granted bjr Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir tor 
the proposed powder works. The com
pany represented by Marfarland and Sal
isbury is prepared to erect a first class 
factory to manufacture explosives. They 
were offered a site near Nanaimo by Mr. 
Robins, but decided to take Ladysmith 
as more suitable tor the business. --L_

were

: A COLONIAL FOUNDER.
Death of a Statesman Who Did Much 

For Germany.
Berlin, Oct. 15.—Herr Heinrich Kus- 

serow, who retired in 1890 from the post 
of Prussian minister to the Hanseatic 
cities and to Micklenbnrg, died to-day at 
Koblentz, aged 64. He was the virtual 
founder of Germany’s colonial empire, 
acquiring, under 'the Bismarck regime, 
the first protectorates. Since bis retire
ment he had been active aa a colonial 
publicist.

Dominion
I Campaign:
I

8 -Sloan or Smith May Retire From 
Fear of Conservative 

Candidate.
■

I MITCHELL SILENT.
President of Mine Workers’ Union Has 

Nothing to Say on the 
Situation.

Hazelton, Oct. 15.—President Mitchell 
arrived at the national headquarters in 
this city from Scranton, at 8 o’clock to
night He had nothing to say in regard 
to the strike situation. He declined to 
give his views as to what action the 
operators will take on the convention 
proposition.

fk Majority of Thirty In Ontario 
Predicted For the Op

position.

.1

'

Many Candidates Nominated 
Yesterday Throughout 

Eastern Canada.
|

mum- - - 4—
Nanaimo, Oct. 15.—The rumor ia gain

ing currency here that either Sloan or 
Smith will retire if Mr. Clive FhiUips- 
Wolley keeps the field, so as to make a 
straight fight. Mr. Sloan is unquestion
ably gaining city stri

■
Reformersif

Take a TownI

learned that Mr. Tarte will contest
Mary's division, Montreal, and will 

himself nominate two Liberal candidates 
to contest St. John’s and Iberville and 
Heauharnois.

Horace Ethier, banker and mayor of 
St.1 Lin, has accepted the Conservative 
•candidature against Charlemagne Lan- 
xier, nephew of Sir Wilfrid Lniirier, in 
J.'Aasomption county.

Additional nominations to-day are East 
Middlesex, Ont., Jas. Gilmour, Conserva
tive; Hants, N. S., A. Putnam, Conser
vative.

The Conservatives of West Toronto 
have unanimously re-nominated their 
late members, Clark and Oeler. The con
vention was large and enthusiastic. E. 
Bristol presided and declared the Conser
vatives would sweep Ontario and secure 
a. majority of 30 in the province.

The Conservatives of Chateauguay, 
Quebec, nominated Archibald McCor
mick.

The Libérais of Cornwall and Stor
mont, Ont., have nominated A. F. Mul-

Sun Yat Sen Captures Kin Shan 
and Defeated Imperial 

Troops.

LI Hung Chang Was Expected 
_ l at Pekin en Thurs

day.

Hongkong, Oct. 15.—Sun Yat Sen, ac
cording to reports from Canton, has taken 
the town of Kin Shsn of East river, and 
is now investing the prefectoral city of 
Hoi Chon. A force of Imperial troogs 
was defeated' by reformers, 200 being 
killed. The advices says that there is 
great activity in Canton in preparations 
for despatching troops to the disturbed 
district».

Berlin, Oct. 15.—A despiatch received 
here from Shanghai says the British con
sul there warns European women against 
coming north from Hongkong in the hope 
of joining their husbands, the situation 
in the Yangtse valley being very seri
ous.

The Berlin Neusten Hrichten says it 
understands that Germany’s answer to 
the note of M. Delcasse, French minis
ter of foreign affairs, was despatched to
day, and that it is in a friendly tone.

Pekin, Oct 15.—Li Hung Chang has 
arrived at Tnng Chow, escorted by Rus- 
sir ns. It is expected that he will arrive 
here to-morrow.

Paris, Oct. 15.—It is Officially under
stood that if an international conference 
at The Hague regarding the settlement 
ot the Chinese indemnity question shall 
be decided upon, it will not discuss with 
China the amount of compensation she 
must pay, bnt will confine its labors to 
fixing and distributing the proportion ot 
the indemnity which will go to the spe
cial countries interested.

The Associated Frees learns that the 
Chinese minister to Russia, Yang Yu, 
who visited Emperor Nicholas yesterday, 
strongly appealed for the intercession of 
the Czar in China’s favor, and presented 
to him a letter from Emperor Kwang 
Hsu, together with documentary evi
dence tending to show that the Chin 
ruler and court are less to blame for the 
anti-foreign outbreaks than the Russian 
Emperor had been led to believe.

A German named Bismarck, connected 
with the marines who were sent to Pekin 
before the siege of the foreign legations, 
kept an interesting diary, which he has 
since forwarded to Emperor William.

The Munich Allegemeine Zeitung, 
which is strictly governmental, reviews 
the question of the imperial chancellor- 
hip, admitting that “all political par
ties desire a stronger and more energetic 
chancellor than Prince von Hohenlohe.”

However, there are no indicationa 
that Emperor William is dissatisfied with 
the arrangement, which gives him a free 
hand.

In Brome, Que., S. Fisher, Liberal.
South Grenville, Ont., John Carruth- 

•era. Liberal.
Quebec Went Conservatives have 

•chosen P. J. Kerwin as candidate.
Hamilton, Ont., Conservatives have se

lected Henderson.
In East Peterboro, Ont., Lang, Liberal.
Wright, Que., J, M. McDougall, Con- 

• cervative.
South Leeds, W. A. Lewis, Liberal.
The Centre Toronto Conservatives ad- 

. jonrned without nominating a candidate, 
.Mr. J. J. Foy refusing to retire from the 
-local house to accept nomination.

The ward meetings to-night to prepare 
-for the Liberal convention in this city 
.indicate that the government candidate, 
.Hutcheson, M. P., will be turned down.

Speaking at an open-air meetinng in 
Ripon county, Label le, after mass Sun
day, Mr. Bourassa, when cornered by Mr. 
Poulin, the Conservative candidate, de
clared he was a government candidate. 
This fastens upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
the onus of the campaign being conducted 
toy Bourassa^ Monet and ethers in the

Toronto, Oct. 15.—Bx-Ald. John Flett 
was nominated by the Liberals of Centre 
Toronto this evening.

Hamilton, Oct. 15.—The Conservative 
convention this evening nominated S. 
Barker and F. C. Bruce for this city.

-
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eseA PLUCKY ACT.
-Coal Pusher at His Own Risk Saves 

Comrades From Being Killed.
Nânaimo, Oct. 15.—Cotton Clayton, ex- 

war correspondent and formerly one of 
Sir Robert Hart’s staff of Chinese cus
toms, and was wounded five times in the 
-Jameson raid, bnt now a box-pusher in 
*he Extension coal mines, did a plucky 
thing on Saturday to save a couple of 
comrades from a horrible death. There 
was a run-away car in the tunnel. Clay
ton canght it as it was gathering way, 
and though jammed against the side of 
the tunnel, sustaining severe injuries to 
the spine afld breast, he succeeded in 
stopping the truck. He will not be able 

. to work for some time.

È
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CATHOLIC DIGNITARY.

Monsignor Falconio, Papal Delegate to 
Canada, Arrives Here On a 

Visit.

MASSACRED BY NATIVES.
White Expedition In Africa Slaughtered 

By Treachery.
Rome, Oct. 18.—The Tribune publishes His Excellency the Most Reverend

: SSSSFS? Massowa, ^ri^the^™*^ F<“* A"hbUhop °f G*™* 
massacre of an expedition to Lake As
uan. The expedition is said to have been 
composed of British, but it m more likely 

t that the members were French, as the 
iake is-situated in possessions ceded to 
France by the Emperor Menelik of Abys
sinia. “ It seems that the column, num
bering 200, went to Lake Assan to obtain 
the tax on salt exported. The natives 

.•.replied that they had no money, but 
would give cattle if the chief of the ex- 

: pedition agreed. Thereupon a large num
ber of natives entered the camp of the 
expedition on various pretexts and mas- 

cred the disarmed members during

who last spring was appointed apostolic 
delegate td the Roman Catholic church 
in Canada, is in the city, a guest of 
Bishop Orth and the clergy of the diocese. 
He is accompanied by hïs secretary, Rev. 
Father Fisher. Monsiguor Falconio arriv
ed in Westminster last week on a visit 
to the clergy of the Western cities, and 
decided to come to Victoria, although the 

Vancouver Island does not 
come within his jurisdiction, but within 
that of Monsignor Martinelli, of Port
land. Ho will remain here to-day and 
to-morrow, and it is probable that a re
ception will be tendered him. On Fri
day Monsignor Falconio g * 
ver to bless the bells to be placed in the 
new Catholic church there.

Monsignor Falconio was bom in Italy 
in the year 1842; entered the, Franciscan 
order in I860, and finished his education 
in the Roman provinces. _ In 1865 he was 
chosen by the superior-general of the or
der for the American mission and was 
ordained priest on January 4, 1866, in 
Buffalo, by Bishop Timon, and in July 
following he was elected professor of 
philosophy and vice-president of the Fran
ciscan college, Alleghany, New York. In 
1867 he was appointed secretary of the 
Franciscan province of the Immaculate 
Conception and professor of the dogmatic 
theology. In 1868 he was elected presi
dent of the seminary and college of St. 
Bonaventure, Alleghany county, New 
York, and at the request of Dr. 
Carfagnini he went .to Newfoundland in 
1871. From Newfoundland he returned 
to Rome, where he remained until his 
appointment to his present high position.

Upon his departure from Newfoundland 
in 1882 Monsignor Falconio was present
ed with many addresses by the -Catholics 
of hie diocese'and societies, including the 
total abstinence orders, he having / been 
an ardent advocate of temperance.

;>
diocese of

Lbivouac.
oes

AN OSWEGO STORM.
"Temperature Dropped Twenty-two De

grees In Three Hours.
Oswego, N. Y., Oct. 16.—A terrific wind 

and rainstorm broke over Oswego this 
morning and continued all day. The 
temperature dropped 22 degrees in three 
hours, and the wind blew 36 miles from 
the northwest. The schooner Burton 
narrowly escaped being wrecked, while 
trying to get in the harbor this afternoon. 
Mariners have been warned of the 

-storm.
ENGINE WORKS STRIKE.

Men In Foundry Department of Laurie 
Factory Walk Out.

Montreal, Oct. 16.—Thirty employées 
-of the foundry department of the Laurie 
Engine Company went out on strike this 

anofning. There are some 25 employees 
altogether in the works. The cause of 
the strike, aa explained by the company. 
Is that two of tile men were yesterday 
discharged for incompetency and they 
thereupon induced the union to call the 

-other men in the foundry department ont.
NEW CHIEF JUSTICE.

lord Alverstone Succeeds the Late 
Baron Bussell.

London, Oct. 15,—Lord Alverstone, 
•■formerly Sir Richard Webster, will suc
ceed the late Baron Russell, the Dally 
News announces, as Chief Justice of Eng

land.

•o
GRANT TO QUEENS.

Kingston Gives the University Fifty 
Thousand Dollars.

Kingston, Oct. 16.—The civic by-law to 
grant Queens University 
carried to-day by 802 to

$50,000 was
__ , 280. against.
The money wtL be spent in new arts and 
science buildings in order that over one 
thousand students can be accommodated.
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A Skagway
Earthquak

And How It Was Recorded HI 
at the - Time It 

Occured.

The Earth’s Tremors 8hd 
on the Selsmographlc 

Apparatus.

News was brought by the stci 
Amur, which returned yesterday 

f / Skagway, that a severe earthquake s 
was felt at the gateway dty about 

Tuesday last. The shocka. m. on
not as heavy aa those of September 
year which caused the tidal wave 
sweep the shores of Yakutat bay an- 
splintering of some ot the glaciers 
it was universally felt on Lynn c 
No damage other than the breakai 
crockery and glassware is reported. 

Whether it was felt elsewhere 
6>«sjpn Lynn canal in the North coult 
V, 4e learned. It probably though 
” "along the southeastern Alaskan coi 

A singular incident in connection 
the earthquake is the fact that it 
recorded in this city at the identical 
at which it occurred. The earthq 
recorder, or seismograph modelet 
Prof. Milne, the noted seismic ei 
who makes his home on the Isle of VV 
■which is established in the old cu 
house building and is under the ca 
the meteorological office, recently re 
ed all the waves of the earthquake 
occurred.

Mr. Napier Denison, of the metei 
gical department, told his friends a 
days ago to watch for news of an 
Skagway earthquake, for he told 
an earthquake had occurred there o 
morning of Tuesday last. The r 
was plain, and from the size of the 'e 
shown he thought it must be a 

• quake, presumably an Alaskan on< 
this is tjie earthquake season to tha

ext<

trict.
The photographic records made o 

in the seismograph are veryshockThey show that the earthquake w 
unique one, for unlike the greater 
tion of shocks there was in this ca 
warning tremble, no preliminary i 
to warn of the heavier one to come, 
quake came with an abruptness, an 
biggest wave shown is that which 
firet recorded. The tremors were th 
gest that have yet been shown o: 
seismograph this year, and in mai 
spects it was similar to the very » 
earthquake recorded here in Septe 
1899, when the Skagway district \ 
went such an experience. Accord: 
the report of the local météorologie 
partaient, this last earthquake i 
tells a story of three great shaking 
lowed by gradually lessening 
first great disturbance occurred a 
a. m. (Victoria time) and lasted ov< 
minutes, causing the instrument to \ 
over one inch. This was follow 
another great shock at 4:41 a. i 
lasting five minutes; then, before 
subsiding, a third severe shock oc 
at 4:48 a. m. and lasted 
Before this day closed the “crust” 
earth again vibrated, though in th: 
very slightly, ne the record was 
and from certain characteristics n 
ed that its point ot origin was ir 
distant part of the world.

The records of the world’s tremc 
made on a strip of white paper 
two inches wide by a photograpt 
paratus attached to a wonderful 
chine. The apparatus, itself is 
in appearance, but wonderfully d 
To the observer it looks like a str 
shaped cabinet of polished mah 
with a little lamp reflecting into s 
three by four inch mirror, which 

narrow slot-like hole at or

ones,

one n

over a - .At the other end is a metallic i 
some 18 inches or so in hreight, at 
to the stone pier. Suspended fro 
by a silver wire is an alumina 
which is pivoted from a minut< 
point by the upright, and balan 
the hair’s breadth. This rod is 
three feet long and acts like a pen 
according to the tremor felt.

All this is hidden beneath the $ 
mahogany box in the dark room 
custom house cellar. The alu 
pendulum has a disc at extreme enc 
milometre marked scale—for ecient 
world over are now adopting the 
decimal system of measurement, 
1er one than that of feet and inch< 
mirror reflects this disc to the 
Jenee and the paper is marked 
obscures a portion. If the rod i 
undisturbed by any quake of 
Earth then the disc obscures the 
of the slip only, and the edges é 
even line of black. If the eart 
hies the waves of tremor come 
stone pillar and vibrate the seism 
then the disc wobbles like a i 
wheelman and the paper 
cordingly. The heavier the trem 
bigger the area of the disc’s 
across the paper strip. To keep 
the time of the records there is 
attached to the machine which i 
how eclipse for a moment the 
making a niche of white in the l 
corda of the camera, and thus tl 
are counted every two and a ha! 
along the paper strip.

The eeismographic apparatus a 
custom house building is built or 
pier which goes down to the rock 
the waves of all the earthquake 
or they occur in Greeenland’s 1 
tains or Africa’s sunny strand 
alon 
to t
reach it,"more or less violently £ 
to the heaviness of the eai 
Strange to say, it is the waves o: 
away quakes travelling through 
that travel the quickest. Th 
speedier than thoee which come 
surface, for scientific research hi 
that the centre ot the earth is n 
than the finest steel. Although 
hot, it is denser owing to the 
compression.

The earthquakes recorded upoi 
toria seismograph for the we< 
Saturday, October 13, as furnish 
meteorological office, are as foll< 
Sunday, the 7th, a well-defined 
curred, commencing at1:33 p. i 
ing the greatest vibration of a q 
an inch at three minutes paet t 
next occurred at 1:25 a. m. on 

s It only caused the instrument 
L about one-sixtienth of an inch,

1 the character of the vibrations it 
originated at a great distance.

as

is mai

g the eurfaee or through t 
nis pier, which trembles

A SMART MAN FOOLE]

Outtalked a Woman. Who Fini 
Him a Very Bad Scare.

The trim, somewhat stylish, m 
woman tripped Into a real eeti 
office, smiled pleasantly as she a 
his desk, shifted the small packag 
ried to the other arm. and bega
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3vurruKtA semi-weekl> colonist Friday. October i9, root
learned that nothing «raid atop the progress. Now, it may be asked, in 
march of the British column under Hare- what way can this claim be sub
lock in his fury gave the fearful order stantiated? I answer the question as

pi «* «=,,0, «%«*****■-
by/ve men-two peasants two butch^ ^en'Thnf wïre^^et X>°^>

«£5 teg ;^re 01 tte undmaking en"

HHE -- s » »4e'«
bree, entered and dosed the door. What Hon gir jolm Macdonald, that evolved 
next took place no one was spared to tell. ^ real deetiny ot Canada to be a nation 
Heartrending screams and the nouse of amongst nations, an integral part of the 
struggling reached the ears of those out- ^,,5^ Empire that the world will ever 
side. Occasionally one of the murder- ^
ere would come to the door, hand out a 3 jn the building of the C. P. R.—that 
hacked and bloody sable, and obtain a great national highway—a conception of 
new one in exchange. The screams be- j^t Hon. Sir John Macdonald—and 
came fewer and fainter, and at nignv wey farthered by our respected and soon 
fall had ceased altogether; only a feeble te be triumphant leader, Sir Charles 
moaning could be heard at interval». Tapper, Bart.—we have demonstrated
Then the black fiends who were the the Conservative party’s belief in ^ the .
hired instruments of thw ghastly crime great future of Canada. Sealing schooner Dora Steward arrive*.
emerged from the slaughterhouse, cov- 4 in the establishment of a protective home from Behring sea on Sunday, with 
ered from head to foot with the blood policy, although it was directed ever . R. bronebt news that the-
of the women and children who had been againgt the Mother Land, we had a pol- 631 akme* , a Z 43R
done to death. icy in its boldness indicative of a new- schooner City of San Diego had

a* v 'horror was added to bom nation. skins on September 26. The Viva was-ià mn* by^hefxrtSatX m£d* 5. The result of that poticy hu epoken on the day before with 660, an»
« htd not troubled to finish their bloody ^o^oWy- the Arietis with 616. A number of other
work. Three women and a couple ot nQ b«. b the adherence to a policy that vessels were spoken, but all during; the 
children, sorely wounded, were alive eyj3. ginc| 1878 had the derision and the first week of September, and their 
when the doors ot the slaughter house anatbema of the Liberal party. These catches were little different from those 
were opened the next morning. Imagine conB|derations tend to show, and I may reported in the Colonist on the arrival ol 
their suffering» during that awful mgûtl without claiming too much, to prove the Walter L. Rich.
The bodies of the helpless victims were tbe wi8^(>in 0f that Conservative policy. Capt. Sieward says that most of the- 
thrown into a well in tiie compound, the Let ug for a m0ment consider the pol- catches reported by the Rich will be 
wounded being cast still living into the . of tbe Liberal party throughout the greatly augmented, to judge by bis own 
depth with the dead. * major portion of the time in which what success during the last fourteen bays ox

The dread news of the massacre did not has been spoken of was made part of the September. During ■t hat 
reach England officially till the end of history of Canada. ward added to her catch about 300 skunk-
Auenst causing a thrill of the most in- The Liberal party was a party for free The Sieward s catch “eludes four 
teme horror and rare among all classes, trade; it was against the expansive branded skins, some ot which are not 
1 Stem^etributio”toHowed hard on the policy; it was even favorable to dis- only marked by a broad band 
. . - : “Remember Ciiwnnorev’ integration—or some of the party were, to side, but also op and down the _was the wà“Uord dun”g 3ndeer The%resent leader, the prime minister The branded «mdg*

lieved that m this way soul and body C P R_it would bankrupt several of those still to come are reported-were destroyed together. Before execn- C. the m have taken some. Last year only,
tion the condemned ^i were dragged to ‘ e the Rt‘ Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, seven were taken by the whole fleet, 
tiie scene of the masMCTe and <°rced to ^ & m06t pronounced imperialist-at Capt. Sieward says the weather dure 
lick ft*-blo?dthe least by word of voice—stated that were ing the season was more or less ..
in which the victi^ bad perished. Wnat ^ ^ the banks of the Saskatchewan in 0us. There were seals, but during toe 
tins meant to the high-caete Hindus may be wooid have shouldered a musket, earlier part of the season they were wild
•be imagined. Think of it—shouldered a musket against and hard to approach. The trip

September 16,1850, was a day of blood tbe loyal cjtisen soldiery of bis native down from the sea—the schooner came 
when the Christian population of Aleppo land j Many of whom—gallant sol- out of the pass on the 27th—was tne 
were massacred by the fanatical Mas- djerg — were ready and are to-day worst the captain has experienced in 1» 
lems. Pire and sword were carried into ready t0 epm their blood for ears. It was one succession of gales, 
the Christian quarter of the city, and Britain’s Qneen. I must conclude, and While bound down the coast, tne 
ghastly scenes were enacted. Every j ask an my friends to well consider schooner Carrie C. W. was sighted drop- 
Christian place of worship was burned to what j have said, and especially I speak ping anchor at Esperanza Inlet, on me 
the ground, dwellings were plundered, to my Conservative friends belonging to COast, to land her Indians, lhe ume 
and their inhabitants slaughtered. Ven- Canada’s great national party—the party c. W. was not spoken, but Capt. Siewimo 
geance was taken in summary fashion. tor y,e west, the party of progress, the learned in the sea that she had some ow 
No fewer than 1,800 of the rebels were party that has always said “Equal rights odd. .. x
shot and their quarter of the .city razed to ani but partiality to no portion of the No news of accidents or of lost Doats - 
to the ground. people, and strict compliance with all Was brought by the Sieward. sne did

Tlere is a sad similarity between the pre-election pledges, as against a party lose one of her canoes eariy in the^a^ 
Pekin horror and the massacre of the of time-servers, who hold office m denial son, but it was P>cl^ “p , after- 
membereof the British mission in Cabnl of the true principles of regions,hie gov- C. W. and put on board 11 days after 
on September 3,1879. It was the month eminent. A KMcPHILLII S. ward
of Ramazan, and Moslem fanaticism was Montreal, Oct. 8, 1900. struts last night but it was too foggy

ÏŒ lEsioSia.
nrn t. rmd. M„-

then with rifles obtained by force from aulay on Thursday for Big
the Ameer’s arsenal. Very soon the Gun Drill,
buildings of thé mission -were in a state
of siege. The defenders were driven Lient.-Col. Gregory, commanding the 
from point to point of their frail fort- pjftti Regiment, has issued the following 
res». The men of the guides, who form- or(ier;
ed the guard at the residency, fought “Lieut. H. Pooley, having applied for 
like heroes, headed by their British offl- ieave 0f absence, Second Lieut, and Capt. 
cere. The latter fell one by onje, and the Alexis Martin will until further orders 
native officers assumed the command, perform the duties of adjutant in addi- 
and, with unabated spirit, headed the tion to his other duties, 
desperate charges with which the tiny I “The regiment will parade at Fort 
force hoped to beat back its multitudi- Macaulay as follows, on Thursday, the 
nous assailants. At last the buildings I jgth inst., for six-pounder and thirt 
were set on fire, and the defenders, rush- pounder gun drill preparatory to carrying 
ing out, were slain to a man. The Brit- o^t the annual practice: 
ish resident, Sir Louis Cavagnari, fell, “Nos. 1 and 2 companies, from 10 
and with him all the members of the to 1 p. m. o’clock.
mission. “Nos. 5 and 6 companies, from 9 a. m.

England was not slow to take ample ynta 12 o’clock, 
vengeance. An army was quickly in mo- “Nos. 3 and 4 companies, from 2 p. m. 
tion, and the command was intrusted to to 5 p. m. o’clock, 
the great little general who is now Field “Dress: Clean fatigue.”
Marshal Lord Roberts. The Ameer, af
ter piteously protesting his innocence,, 
took refuge in the British camp.

The operations were a splendid success, 
and, after a magnificent march and some 
eharp fighting, Cabul was occupied, the 
Afghans disarmed, and England had the 
sterh satisfaction of knowing that the 
blood of her slaughtered sons was am
ply avenged.

The SealingA Railwaydal observers who carry their observa
tions in their heads and draw such con
clusions as their temperamental inclina
tions may prompt. I’ve no patience with 
mental proceases ot that shabby sort. 
This branch ot science depends first ot all 
upon accurate systematic book-keeping. 
Get in your data, make your records, 
and delay your induction until your evi
dence is absolutely complete. The trou
ble with the tall girl question 1» simply 
this: as yet we have not sufficient data to 
warrant a final induction.’*

Then Doctor Sargent unfolded a most 
interesting anthropometric (or perhaps 
one might better say girlometric) chart, 
and showed that so far as present ob
servations go it would appear that good 
stature belonged to the upper-class girl 
rather than to her less fortunate sister. 
Society girls rise above the average n 
stature; shop girls fall below it

“One reason,” said Dr. Sargent—“one 
reason for the impression that the aver
age height of Boston girls is increasing 
w the fact that the little ones are shut 
up all day in the factories and shops. 
The girls you see in Beacon or BoylstoU 
streets are not infrequently of splendid 
stature, but who knows how far they 
will affect the general average?”

It further developed that in. Dr. Sar
gent’s opinion stature Is an element of 
physical excellence. And when it comes 
to accounting for the tall girl’s command
ing stateliness, he thinks it is due to good 
food and modem athletics. Good food, 
we might say, is no recent innovation; 
but think! Never in the whole gastron- 
omioal history of the race was there a 

when little children were fed as 
have been fed the last twenty or 

ty-five years; and according to medi
cal testimony of no mean authority the 
latter development of the body in strength 
and stature is to a considerable degree 

• dependent upon the start secured in the 
years of infancy and early childhood.

No previous epoch could have any right 
to that charming ballad “There’s nothing 
too rich for the baby!” The tall girl is 

rond reward. 
Sargent be- 

Natur-

glancing suspiciously at the package car
ried by the middle-aged woman. I haven t

FarthflUake uôhSSe Uoimpléte without ‘Photogravures
Caruiiiuaivc *rom the old Flemish Masters.’ In 180 num-

we'eklj^bu^m^fetos îîrrady contracted 
for 10 or 15 continuous performance nub i- 
cations of that sort, and the Flemish mas
ters, old or young, don’t enthuse me a lit
tle hit, anyhow, and I don’t see----"‘ 'But, ” ventured the middle-aged woman, 
continuing to smile quite pleasantly, “I 
fear that you misapprehend—"

“Weil. I really don’t feel that I need the 
three volumes of "Famous Women In His
tory’ to-day. either.” Interrupted the head 
of the real estate firm of Halrtrlgger *
Lo„ "seeing that my wife has been pur
chasing that highly ornamental work every 
two or three years since we’ve been mar
ried. so that now we’ve got a whole attic 
fall of ’em. Nor do I exactlv see my way x clear to ourchasing a handsomely lllustrat-

[ “ , ed copy of ‘The War in Cuba." or "The War
■Y , . . in cuina,’ or ’The War In Guam.’ or TheNews was Brought by the steamer ln painted Post.’ or the war in any-

Arnnr which returned yesterday from where else. I’m a man of peace, first and Amur, wuic.li re ' . „wir foremost, and so long as war doesn’t rear
Skagway, that a severe earthquake shock ber teareome head right here In Washing-
wag felt at the gateway city about 3:45 ton. thus tending to depreciate values. I was ten a t Cil s i , , don't care where they scran or how they
a. m. on Tuesday last. The shock was , beueve ln—”
not as heavy as those of September last -q really think." nnt In the somewhat not as heavy as in » stylish middle-aged woman, her smile be-
year which caused the tidal waves cu glnajlgg t0 Iade a trifle from her amiable 
sweep the shores of Yakutat bay and the features, “that yon should be put right as 
splintering of some of the glaciers, but to,.Qbe war book. then, eh?" ta
it was universally felt on Lynn canal qnlred the real estate man. “Well. If It’s It was universally breakage of a new cook book containing 1DK5 salad re-No damage other than the breakage oi cJpe8 together witb hints as to how to gild

£SHSaSEMES
' along the southeastern Alaskan coast means of converting the ordinary barrel of 

A singular incident in connection with «« commo^o^garae, varieti* £to adding 
the earthquake is the ^aet that it was r fUrniture now that I’m seriously
recorded in tlfia city at the identical time thlnking 0j having a lot of It auctioned off 
at which it occurred. The earthquake We don’t-—’* wn
recorder, or seismograph modeled by “i see,” interrupted the middJe-aged wo-wjfcfcMuaftfe &£&&&&&
which is established in the old custom estare mam,,
bouse building and is under the care of *" ,.Not at aUi not at alt, my dear madam, 
the meteorological office, recently record- broke In the real “tate man but suppos
ed all the waves of the earthquake as it ^d.djee^ta OgM
“Nkpier Denison of the meteorolo- - «Tffi\ S*T 2Jw oîdfr
gical department, told his friends a few poet * haa an ineffable sadenlng effect 
<lay» ago to watch for news of another ‘ipoA me> moving me even to tears when 
Skagway earthquake, for he told them j read too much of it. “J—, , „
Zre^gQofaTn«dayCJSed The record «^“^^^âv'T^nÆSTSSSÎ “THE PRIVATE SECRETARY.” 
was plain, and from the size of the waves ^ you "that j have no books whatever----” -----
shown he thought it must be a local “Oh, it’s not a book, then?” said the real Force Comedy to Be Presented at \ic- f0 yemove their depot facilities from Store 
quake, presumably an Alaskan one, tor estate man, again glancing suspiciously at torja Theatre To-Morrow Night.. street to the market building.tais is the earthquake season to that dis- the snmll package carried by the Visitor ----- A feature of the proposition is trog-
tricti . , , , fountain ’pens1 now that I can't write Lovers of farce comedy will have the gestéd railway connection with Chilli-

The. photographic records made of the at it would be simply a waste of opportunity to-morrow night of attending wack, this being given by constructing
shock in the seismograph are very c.ear. yme for u t0 8b0w me your stock. If the first performance of Hawtrey’s cele- a branch line from Liverpool. This
They show that the earthquake was a lt,B a néw kind of button fastner, I beg brated play “The Private Secretary,” would be much appreciated by the méc
anique one, for unlike the greater por- of you t0 excuse me. for I am the inventor bi b will be presented by the Victoria cbants of Victoria and the farmers of the 
tion of shocks there was m this case no of «‘“««“nr wtach howerer ha?I 1 Dramatic Club in the Victoria theatre, Frnser valley. ,
warning tremble, no preliminary shock ™eyts^*'d°tnII^1“I,tCo s'ecure a patent. If your as a benefit to its popular stage manager, Victorians who learned of the details
to warn of the heavier one to come. J-he line ig toothpicks that can be converted Mr. F. Finch-Smiles. This young club 0, tbe proposition yesterday discussed the
quake came with an abruptness, ana tne lntQ nall fljeg< again I will ask you to spare owefi inception to the untiring efforts j matter with much enthusiasm and hailed 
biggest wave shown is that which was y0arBeif the bother of showing your stock ^ Finch-Smiles, and it has already i announcement with undisguised sat- 
first recorded. The tremors were the big- to me, for I haven’t any teeth or mvoxvn responsible for the successful pres- ^faction. It was assumed in all sides,
gest that have yet been shown on the g tatoegt% ^Buddhiwn now entation of “The Arabian Nights,” of course, that the speed of the ferry
seismograph this year, and in ma“y. * tbat rm seriously thinking of Imitating the “Barbara,” and “The Barrister. That fcor.ts would be such ae to shorten con- 
spects it was similar to the very serious examples of some of the Mahatmas by let- the club will add to its list of successes siderably the time now occupied in reach-
earthquake recorded here in Septemoer, ting my nan8 grow, so that you’ll see----” the coming production goes without in« Mainland points with the transporta-
1899, when the Skagway district under- The neat-looking, middle-aged woman tion> and the fact that the proceeds üon facilities at present available,
went such an experience. According to brought her putaol down *”1/that8 mo- are to be devoted to- the benefit of Mr. Among the statements made in connec- 
the report of the local m^eorologieal de- man^e up from hlB btot- Finch-Smiles ae a tribute from the club tion with the proposal of the-Great North-
partment, this last earthquake record tln tf d upon which he had been making and in recognition of hie services with ern people is one to the effect that the 
tells a story of three great shakings, 101- geomejXfcai figures, she Impaled him with ^ht 'first contingent to South Africa. The question of extending the Island railway 
lowed by gradually lessening ones, ine her eve , ab0unds in laughable situations and tr> the north end of the Island is being
first great disturbance occurred at 4:3b “Just be good enough to punish youreelf JYlàee ample opportunity for effective considered concurrently with the scheme, 
a. m. (Victoria time) and lasted over two by remaining quirt long enough tor me t^ upon the ,part of each and every Further information will no doubt he
minutes, causing t^metrnment to ribrate statute, you my err ^ re^0Tln™'her memberPo£ the caste. The simpering and at band as a result of the conference
over one inch. This waj xpll°wea oy eve troax hl8. “You wUl understand that I milk-and-water young man who la re- this evening, but enough is already 
another great shock at 4:41 a. m. ana can derive no pleasure , or profit whatso- sponsible for the title role, who is wildly known of thé likelihood of Victoria speed- 
lasting five minutes; then, before hnaiiy over by talking to you or witlr a born wind- apprehensive as to the safety * of his ily getting direct railway connection with 
subsiding, a third severe shock occurred bag, and if I had golc^hes, goods and chattel^, and whose tbe Mainland to cause a decided feelingat 4:48 a. m. and lasted, one mmnte you,verel sh^ldn’t have com.* down here ^innal refercnce to the exprMsions, of jubilation among all classes of citi-
Before this day bc:i^thi^case tag vour countenance for half a minute or “Do you know,” “If you don t mind, zens, who have looked forward for years
earth again vibrated, though in this case s that, while down at made the play famous, will be assumed the hope of seeing something Of the
very slightly, as the record was small, ,»'e eea8hore. l met T0or wife who Is a j k. Bradbnrn, while the equal- kind consummated. . " ‘
and from certain characteristics mdicat- TerT «harming and delightful little woman, . * bumoron6 part 0f “Uncle Cattermole,” The announcement that a proposition 
ed that its point of origin was in some and a very great deal topjood for von I » gentleman from India with an bad be<m made by the Great Northerndistant part of the world îî^eTmtald ^opertv eon obstreperous liver, which he inflicts on railway people first appeared in the Van-

The records of the sisting of several rows of houses ln Mount everybody, should provide splendid scope couver Province—not that the Colonist
made on a etnp of white paper aoout pieasant ln your hands as agent upon my fo, Mr. B. H. T. Drake. The part of waa not aware of the fact, but because 
two inches wide by a photograpmc ap- retnrn here, and It was upon this errand tb ta;ior who wants <#to soar upon the the Victoria papers had been asked to 
paratus attached to a wonderful ma- that I called. However, you hav® ^jo^n ■ crnst of society,1’ and that of the say nothing of the matter for a tew days.

The apparatus itself is simple yourself, to be such a garrulous nonentity much addirted to spiritualism, will The news was sent to Vancouver from
but wonderfully devised, that—^ grand|y ont of the tflce, be 'taken respectively by Mr. Ethelbert Victoria by a press correspondent,

despite the efforts of the anologeti real Scholefield and Miss G. Keefer. Mr* 
estate man to block her. Smiles himself will be responsible for the

“Well, I'll bet that bluff threw a scare „baracterization of “Douglas Catter-
mîd°,Bel™gednwo°man ta heîrel/ïïtae reach* mole,” the ^““K ^ ^o ^nduced to 
ed the street, and then went into an office masquerade as the real private secretary, 
building further down the block and sue- and in consequence gets into extraoruin-

in selling four bottles of per patent ary difficulties. The sale of reserved
typewriter girls* seats opens this morning at the B. C.

Book & Stationery store. These perform
ances are given^wder the distinguished 
patronage of His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor and Lady Joly de Lotbimere,
His Worship the Mayor, Col. Grant and 
the officers of the garrison and Col. Greg
ory and officer» of the Fifth Regiment,
C. A.

1 "- — -•*o
Will Not Receive.—Owing to Thursday 

of this week being Thanksgiving Day,
Lady Joly de Lotbmiere will not receive 
at Government House on that afternoon.

/ A Skagwayelped OutlookFor Victoria
The Boers Dora Steward Reports That Last- 

Two Weeks Weis Re
munerative.

Great Northern People are Anx
ious to Build Into theAnd How It Was Recorded Here 

at the - Time It 
Occured.

pme Interesting Testimony at 
Opening of Transvaal Con

cession Commission.

City.

Took Half Her Catch In Last 
Two Weeks—New Fishery 

Steamer
Want Bonus of $15,000 For 

Twenjty Years and Terminal 
Buildings.

The Earth’s Tremors Shown 
on the Selsmographlc 

Apparatus.
itherland’s Railway Did Every

thing Possible to Hide 
British Advance. Within a very short time Victorians will 

be called upon to say yes or no to a ques
tion which has much exercised their 
minds for a number of years—shall the 
city, for a consideration, be given direct 
connection with one of the large trans
continental railways 7w 

The proposition comes from the Great 
Northern railway officials, who have been 
giving the matter attention for some time 
past, and it will be discussed at a spe
cial meeting of the council to be held

ar Office Wants Canadian 
! Firms to Tender For Sol

diers’ Clothing.
V

Pretoria, Oct. 15.—The Transvaal con- 
‘ssions commission opened its Sessions 

Lord Robert»’ proclamation 
ranting the commission power to*compel 
1e attendance of witnesses was read, 
he first witness was Herr Kretschmar, 
anaging director of the Netherlands 
ail way, who had threatened to evade ; 
lending. He gave a startling account 
C the doings of the company before and 
uring the war, especially in the matter 
t blowing up bridges so as to stop the 
ritish advance, and in assisting the 
ransvaal government in other ways. 
London, Oct. 16.—Commenting upon 
ie activity of the Boers and the state- 
ent from Capetown that Lord Roberts 
is postponed hie home-coming, the 
tandard says: “ There are certain indi- 
itione pointing to the conclusion that 
nexpected difficulties have arisen which 
iord Roberts considers grave enough to 
emand his presence for some time to 
«ne. All the facts suggest that it ie 
npossible yet to denude South Africa of 
ny substantial portion of the large army 
>w engaged in dominating a sullen and 
^calcitrant population.”
The editorial finally call* for the 
Everest measures against irreconcilable 
toers, for a prompt and ruthless punieh- 
lent of every insurgent burgher caught 
I delicto.
The editorial concludes with the state- 
lent: “ The Imperial government has 
lie country’s mandate, and need not be 
.fraid to act vigorously.”
I London, Oct. 15.—A despatch to the 
baily Mail from Lorenzo Marques, dated 
[eeterday, says that the American bark 
hred. P. Litchfield went ashore there 
rom her moorings during Sunday night’s 
rale, and wae searched yesterday for 
told in consequence of a suspicion that 
[he was carrying Mr. Kruger’s gold to 
me amount of £1,500,000. The Daily 
telegraph’s correspondent states that 
bid was found.

The Queen will appoint Lord Roberta 
b be honorary colonel of the nek regi- 
bent of Irish Guards.
I The Durbin correspondent of the 
Standard, wiring yesterday, says: 
l “Daily communication north of Sandar- 
on has been suspended since Thursday.
Tb ere are persistent rumors of Boer st
acks on the railway. Considerable nn- 
•asiness has been caused by the post
ponement of Lord Roberts’ departure.”

Berlin, Oct. 15.—The Berliner Tage- 
ilatt publishes a letter from Machado- 
lorp, which concludes thus: “ Not 
lupenor numbers nor the greater mili
ary capacity of the British, but treason, 
oily and puffed-up impoteney among our 
eaders caused our ruin.”
Ottawa, Oct 15.—A cablegram from 
ir Alfred Milner announces that Corp. 
t. Aubyn Pearse, of the Mounted Rifles, 
i dangerously ill at Pretoria.
The militia department has been re- 
nested by the war office to get tenders 
or several thousand pairs of winter 
loves for the troops in China.

lay.

this evening.
The proposition, a rough draft of which 

was laid before His Worship the Mayor 
and the board of aldermen by Mr, E. V.. 
Bod well, who is acting for the Greet 
Northern railway, et an informal confer- 

held the other day, may be briefly

j
V 1

ence
stated as follows:

The company agrees to operate car 
ferries daily from Steveston to Sidney, 
connection being made from Steveston 
to Liverpool, the present terminus in 
British Columbia of the Great Northern, 
and from Sidney with Victoria over the 
line of the Victoria & Sidney railway— 
thue making this city the terminal point 
of the system. In consideration of this 
the company asks the use of the market 
buildings on Cormorant street for 50 
years free of all charges and an annual 
bonus of $15,000 for 20 years. The com
pany further desires running powers

therefore cut exceeding pre 
Concerning athletic» Dr. 

comes boundlessly enthusiastic, 
ally. The tall girl becomes, for Dr. Sar
gent, a living and breathing “Apologia 
pro Vta Sua.” Her noble proportions 
argue with eloquent rhetoric the merits 
of golfing, tennis, boating, wheeling and 
horse back riding. Praise to them all.

o _______ ■VWopq»
the^E. & N. railway, and it is hinted 
that the latter company may be induced 

t facilities from Store

said to be in thewas

NEW PATROL VESSEL.

Plans and Specifications Received by the - 
Local Agent of Marine For New 

Fishery Steamer.

The plans and specifications for one of 
the steamers for the fishery protection 
service, for the construction of which at 
a British Columbia port the Dominion 
government is now receiving tenders, 
were received by Capt. J- Gaudin, local 
agent of marine and fisheries, yesterday. 
The new steamer is to be 130 feet tang,
24 feet beam, and 10 feet depth of hold, 
or 11 feet moulded depth. It will have â speed of 12 knotaand.be well equipped 
and appointed. The vessel will be a 
wooden screw steamer, with three pote 
masts, schooner-rigged. The specifaca 
tions call for a hull of the best seasoned

machinery is to be of the most modem
pattern. ^ .__,

The masts are to be not 
feet from deck to the “1 
single sticks. The deck planking will be 
of 3x3 timber. The pilot-house and. 
chart-room, which will be connected with 
the deck house and well forward, will 
be six feet high, with steam-heating ap
paratus and up-to-date furnishings, lhe 
mess-room will be furnwhed in hard
wood, and the captain’s and officer» 
rooms will be adequately finished and 
furnished. One spare stateroom win he 
built, furnished a la drawing room, witta 
Brussels carpet, etc. Other points about 
the new steamer are the baths, mere 
will be four in all—one for the captain, - 
another for the officers, one m connection 
with the parlor-like spare room, and »» 
for the crew. Quarters will be built 
forward for a crew of 15.

There will be two five-oared dingies on 
the decks for chasing the smuggling or 
the fish pirates, and in the magazine ta - 
be fitted up in the forward hold a room, 
will be provided for the storing of smaU 
arms, uniforms, rifle racks, revolvers ana 
«tinsses. There will be two hatches on 
the main deck. .The boiler will be of 
the pattern known as the Scotch *mul«- 
tubular,” which, since the first one wan 
put in the S. S. Aberdeen, Fas been a 
favorite model of boiler in the Dominion 
government steamers, lhe engines will 
be a fore-and-aft compound make, with 
surface condensers. The tenders will be 
received up to November 1. Plans and 
specifications for the other steamer 
uot received.

TO SMUGGLE CHINESE.

no

een-

a. m.

chine.
in appearance, -
To the observer it looks like a strangely 
shaped cabinet of polished mahogany 
with a little lamp reflecting into a small 
three by four inch mirror, which stands 
over a narrow slot-like hole at one end.
At the other end is a metallic upright 
some 18 inches or so in hreight, attached 
to the stone pier. Suspended from this 
by a silver wire is an aluminum rod 
which is pivoted from a minute steel 
point by the upright, and balanced to 
the hair’s breadth. This rod is about 
three feet long and acts like a pendulum 
according to the tremor felt 

All this is hidden beneath the polished 
mahogany box in the dark room of the
custom house cellar. The aluminum “The tail girl,” says Mr. Charles Dud- 
pendulum has a disc at extreme end over a ]ey Warner, “has come in.” So she has. 
milometre marked scale—for scientists the gbe ;9 the fashion. Gibson draws her; 
world over are now adopting the French g0wns follow modes which accentuate 
decimal system ot measurement, a simp- ber stateliness, and statistical charts re- 
ler one than that of feet and inches. The ber reCent and absolutely phenomen- 
mirror reflects this disc to the camera al agCension. Small men stand speech- 
lenee and the paper is marked as the disc ies6.
obscures a portion. If the rod remains xhia is not in any sense a light or triv- 
undistnrbed by any quake of Mother ial matter, for when measurements late- 
Earth then the disc obscures the centre j made at a girl’s college prove those 
of the slip only, and the edges show an farming young persons to be several 
even line of black. If the earth trem- incbea taller than their respective moth- 
bles the waves of tremor come to the ers one must keep an eye to the future 
stone pillar and vibrate the seismogarph, and question where so astonishing a ten- 
then the disc wobbles like a drunken dency ia likely to stop and whether there 
wheelman and the paper is marked ac- iB not danger that before very long it 
cordingly. The heavier the tremors, the may break out laterally as well as verti- 
bigger the area of the disc’s wobbles cany Besides, the philosophic mind 
across the paper strip. To keep tab on takes the tall girl problematically. “My 
the time of the records there is a watch dear “ queries the philosophic mind, 
attached to the machine which at every „wby an this unexpected qneenliness.” 
hour eclipse for a moment the record, Mr Warner says it is nothing but the 
making a niche of white in the black re- fagbi0n. There is no demand for the 
cords of the camera, and tans the hours pqqket Menus; hence no pocket Venus, 
are counted every two and a half inches gut this is mere Hindoo logic. The Hin- 
along the paper strip. dooBt it will be remembered, figure the

The eeiemographic apparatus at the old woyd ne a hemisphere which rests upon 
custom house building is built on a stone f(mr elephants, which rest upon a tor- 
pier which goes down to the rock, and all tojae) which rests upon the water. Bnt 
the waves of all the earthquakes, wheta- what supports the water? 
er they occur in Greeenland’s icy moan- -pbe tall girl, according to Mr. War. 
tains or Africa’s snnny strands, travel ner, TeBts upon demand, which rests upon 
along the surface or through the earth tagjCi which rests upon fashion, which 
to this pier, which trembles as they Te6tg’ upon—what? Perhaps upon books, 
reach it, more or less violently according jjr Alleyne Ireland traces the more re- 
to the heaviness of the earthquake. cen't eîpansion of England partly to the 
Strange to say, it is the waves of the far- patriotic writings of Kipling. Then why 
away quakes travelling through the eafth not attribute the upward expansion of the 
that travel the quickest. They come taU irl t0 tbe writings of Lord Byron? 
speedier than those which come along the por gyron g^ the fashion. “Her statue 
surface, for scientific research has shown tab ., gajd Byron, “I hate a dumpy wo- 
that the centre ot the earth-ie more*-eigid maa .. others follow suit, many others, 
than the finest steel. / Although intensely There are some who maintain that the 
hot, it is denser owing to tad imtaense ta„ irl has beeu evolved by climatic in- 
compression. fluences, on the principle that the sapling

The earthquakes recorded upon the Vic- Dianted between overshadowing houses 
toria seismograph for the week ending “ t-i. tn reach the light.Saturday, October 13. as furnished by the ^Vm 'how^ver, the toll girl is taken 
meteorological office, are as follows: On serio„gl’ and objectively, one may seek 
Sunday, the 7th, a well-defined shock oc- tQ acco£nt for her by laws of heredity, 
curred, commencing at 1:33 p. m., reacu- A generation ago, they tell ns, the tall
ing the greatest vibration of a quarter of . ,|c bere in force—slim and pale and
an inch at taree minutes P»et two. The though not as tall as now. She
next occurred at 158 a. m on toe 8th wafi a]eo the faBhion. Therefore, the tall 

, It only caused the instrument to swing . . onarter of a century past found
l about one-sixtienth of an inch, and from | husband and toe daughter of that pale> the character of the vibrations it probably Ld^refuTladyisthe divinely tall girl 

originated at a great distance. of t(£day. important, if true.
The tall girl, then, looms shadowy and 

problematic upon our , intellectual non- 
zon. Therefore the writer appealed m 
his bewilderment to learned authority. 
Dr. D. A. Sargent, of Harvard Univer
sity, kindly consented to discuss the mst- 

The trim, somewhat stylish, midfile-aged ter. “I nm not sure,” said Dr. Sargent, 
woman tripped into a rear estate man* ««that mo(iern Hfe \s evolvng a flnér aver- 
offlee, smiled pleasantly as she approached ™ i women It is certainlyhi* desk, shifted the small package she car- age height for women. « " 
ried to the other arm. and began: the impression of a good many sapera

less than 40 
hounds,” andTHE FEAR OF TORTURE

Causes An Indian Woman to Take Her 
Life on Steamer Amur.

With the retutn of the steamer Amur 
details were learned of the suicide of 
the klootchman of the Indian Dusculta 
of the Thinklet tribe, who was brought 
down and tried for the murder of a boy 
accused of witchcraft in one of the vil
lages at the Stikine head and acquitted.
The suicide was deliberately planned 
and carried out. When the steamer was 
nearing Alert Bay, the first stopping 
place of the vessel after leaving Van
couver, the Indian woman fastened a 
buckskin string to a bunk, and tying the 
end around her neck threw herself down, 
thus hanging her whole weight by her 
neck and strangling herself. She was 
quite dead when found. The Amur put 
in to Alert Bav and reported the suicide, 
and she was detained there pending the 
inquest. .

The squaw who suicided was a witness 
in . the witchcraft case. The principal, 
the Indian who was accused of the mur
der of the boy, who in turn was- alleged 
by the Indians to have caused the death 
of a chief by bewitching him, also tried 
to commit suicide, but he was prevented 
from so doing by the crew of the steam-

The dead woman had told some of the 
other Indians on the steamer that she 
feared torture and death at the hands of 
the relatives of Dusculta, and it is be
lieved that her fears preyed upon her 
mind until she decided to take her life.

-, BVFR THIEVES A Scheme to Make Money Shipping Or-
CLEVER THIEVEfa. ientals Across the Line.

Thqy Stole Over a Hundred Thousand Tan Oct-IK-A prominent poB-
Dollars in Jewelry and Money. tiJaa has Btated to the Colonist corre»-

Havana, Oct. 16~The police oi: this PO-ident thathehas been^p^ehed by 
•ity have cabled to the French authon- cer-mn people ^ntn^ 09rganization of 
tire that on September 27, two weU put npf^O WTOrdorae hogE -
known and suspicious characters Jim - a conqiany^ Qn the husiness of "

r.îiïïgyK.'îîîirÆ ffiJsfe «
tire iA Spain were also informed that a the subject These officials claimed ».t 
third man was also on board the steamer owing to the tax Canadian laws, Je® . and*that he also is suspected of knowing ing the admittance of d^^blaend(^^ 
something about the robbery. tote

were unlawfully making a ,
through Canada to the United Statae at 
the rate of hundreds per month, mese 
Mongols were being smuggled into tire 
United States by organized hands, urn 
impossible to adequately guard the Wg 
stretch of country between tac Chill 
mountains and Sumas, where tiiere wme 
no 1ère than twenty-five trails Icadirfg ta- 
to the United States from Canada- 
Theeè smugglers were carrying then- 
nefarious business almost openly, and get
ting rich over it. ..Chinese who desired to go it atame 
were sold maps of an oognerif Ml 
for 35, each map worth 10 cents. D 
eased and destitute Japanese who fa 
ed to pass the immigration inspeerm-
were guided over the a bead Itand Chinese are charged »25 4 he •

SSssaasawte
proof was going- <*• -

o
CIVILIZATION’S REVENGE.

The Precedents of China’s Punishment- 
How Christian Vengeance Has Ri

valed Heathen Outrages.ceeded 
shoe polish to the

From London Express.
The civilized world is aghast at the 

most awful crime of the century. Never
THE TALL GIRL. MOUNT BAKER MINES.

Survey Shows That They 
Are in Canada.

LEASED TO GERMANY.
Young Women Of To-day Are Increas

ing In Statue.

From Boston Transcript.

has such a shout for vengeance gone up; 
never before has the head of a great 
empire pledged his own imperial word 
that the murder of his subjects shall be 
terribly avenged. ,. „ ^

It is too true that the history of the 
last hundred years has been stained with 
the records of more than one foul mas
sacre, but in each case retribution, if not 
always swift, has been stern and sure.

. Twenty years ago, almost to a day,Special Train Service.—A special tram TieQ T • now apparently in peril, was 
service has been arranged on toe E. A thfi gcene of a mnrder grim and great. It 
N. railway for Thursday next Thanka- wng ^ French population that the rage 
giving Day. There will be doable trains q{ tfae el!pw hordes was directed agamit. 
and round trip tickets issued to all points. French consul, with his family and

guests, was slain amid circumstances of 
siokening horror. The consulate was 
fired, as wae the cathedral—an act which 
resulted in the total destruction of both 
edifices. Nor was this all. Not the 
saintly lives and gentle deeds of toe 
tens of mercy attached to the French 
mission could save them from an awful 
fate. The worst feature of the outrages 
was that the fanatical mob, composed of 
the scum and sweepings of the city, were 
instigated and directed by the local 
darins. Prompt and vigorous representa
tions secured the arrest, trial and exe
cution of a large number of persons al
leged to be concerned in the crimes; but 
so tortuous are the ways of Chinese offi
cials that there is only too much reason 
to suppose that the condemned.persons 
were in very few cases the actual rioters. 
The date of the massacre was June 21, 
1870.

The nearest parallel to the crime of Pe
kin is found in that of Cawnpore, more 
than forty years ago. July 15, J857, saw 
this orgy of innocent blood. The male 
portion of the garrison, after having 
been treacherously murdered after having 
been first induced to lay down their 
arms, the women and children were car
ried to a building formerly used as an 
assembly room, where they were kept 
close prisoners. Nana Sahib having

The Boundarylultan of Turkey Lets Kaiaer Secure a 
New Coaling Station.

Aden, Oct. 15.—The Sultan of Turkey 
ias leased to Germany for 30 years the 
aland of Uroean, in the Red Sea, 40 
ailes north of Kamaran, for a coaling 
tation.

From Westminster Columbian, 
w. J. Deane, with a party of survey- 

who have been at work (or the past 
summer on the re-location of the inter
national boundary line up toward Mount 
Baker, returned to-day (Friday). Though 
disposed to be quite uncommunicative, 
the surveyors state that they found 
little if any difficulty in locating the 
famous 49th parallel, which marks the 
bounds of the two great countries. To 
this is added the good news that all the 
claims of the camp on the northern slope 
of Mount Baker fall a rich heritage to 
the Canadian people. Lone Jack, the 
claim whose nationality has been most in 
question, and which had been staked 
under both the Washington and Britieb 
Columbia laws, is safely a Canadian 
property. On this ledge a good deal of 
work has been done, the upper tunnel 
having been driven in some 150 feet and 
the ore body giving evidence of a width 
of 427 feet. The ote from this property 
can be put aboard the boats at Chilli
wack Landing at a total cost of about 
$60 per ton, and its value is set at about 

hundred times that sum per ton.

ors
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STRIKlJ SITUATION.

All Quiet in the Mining Districts.

Hazelton, Pa., Oct. 15.—The fifth week 
f the coal miners’ strike opened quietly, 
'he few collieries that have continued in 
peration since the strike was inaugurat- 
d are working as usual to-day with the 
ame number of men as they had in the 
lines last week. The Cranberry mines 
f A. Pardee & Co. have more men at 
rork than any of the other mines in 
peration.
Shamokin, Pa., Oct 15—Not a colliery 

esnmed operations in this portion of the 
oal region this morning. While miners 
enerally think the terms of their con- 
ention will be accepted by operators and 
oal-carrying companies, operators here- 
beuts insist that, so far as they are con- 
erned, they will not, unless forced to by 
ie coal-carrying companies, sign an 
greement to pay an increase of 10 per

1
Further Remanded.—The case of Gin 

Wing, committed for trial on the charge 
of perjury, postponed from April last,, 
was called in the Speedy Trials court 
yesterday and further remanded until 
Monday.

BIS*

were

man-

SEGS1ITY one »
POLITICAL SITUATION.

Mr. McPhillips Tells Why the Conserva
tive Partir Deserves Support.

Sir,—In that the general election may 
take place during my absence in Eng
land, I cannot leave Canada s shores 
without saying a few words upon the 
public questions that now agitate tne 
public mind. As all citizens of British 
Columbia, or nearly all, I think, know, .1 
am a party man, and, being a party man, 
I must belong to either one of? the great 
parties, and I am a Liberal-Conserva
tive, impelled to that view ^because it 
has been, and ever will be, the party of

t.
Scranton, Pa., Oct. 15.—Up to 1 o’clock 
>-day there had been no intimation by 
ny of the coal companies as to their 
ction on the resolutions of the miners’ 
onvention of Saturday, which declared 
or a flat increase in wages of 10 per 
ent. and the abolishing of the sliding 
cale in the Lehigh and Schuylkill re
ions.

Genuine
9Carter e .S3

little Liver Pills.TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

On Sunday night a misplaced switch on 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern at 

cago wrecked a train, and killed two
jMuat Bear Signature of CRIMINAL LIBEL.

Manager of Nanaimo Herald and J. W.
Watson Have Suit Brought 

Against Them.

Nanaimo, Oct. ,6.—Hugh Aitken, man
aging editor of the Nanaimo Herald, wita 
served with a writ of criminal libel this 
morning at the instance of 'Romas Keith, 
on the ground of defamatory letters ap
pearing in that paper, signed J. W. Wat
son. Watson was also served with pa
pers. Aitkcn’s hearing is on Friday 
ing, and Watson’s on Tuesday. Aitken 

the case will be rigorously defend-

bi
en.

h Dress Your 
L Dressing Table

Prof. Freedrich Max Muller, corporate 
rofessor of comparative philology at Ox- 
ord. who has been 111 for some time, has 
offered a serious relapse, and his condition 
j now critical.

According to a despatch from Copenhagen 
o the New York Herald relative to the sa’e 
f Danish West Indies. Denmark demands 
7,000.000. and the United States offers 
inly $4,000,000. It Is believed that the defl- 
ilt? American offer will be laid before the 
.>amsh parliament ln November.

Rosslyn H. Ferrell was placed on trial at 
Marysville, Ohio, yesterday, on the charge 
of killing the Adams express messenger.

August 16 last. When he 
was captured Ferrell made a written con
fession in which details of how he shot Lane 
and robbed the express safe were set forth.

A despatch from London states that th: 
will of Mr. J. B. Clayton, son of the late 
member of parliament of that name has 
just been probated. Bv It he leaves his 
two daughte 
the curious provision t' 
payable if they shall an 
years without marrying 
United States

5m Poo Simile Wrapper Below. &
Very email rat ee esey 

to take es eagas. From our superb stock of Toilet Articles. 
We have a fine aeaortment.

Brushes, Seeps,
Toilet Waters, Perfumes,
Powders, Dentifrices.

FOB BEABACflE.
FOB Bizztms.
FOB BIUOUSBESS.
FOB TOBND LIVE*. 
FOB CONSTIPATION. 
FOB SALLOW SUR. 
FOB TNECOMPLEXIOI

CARTERS éM
even-

■o-
Chas. Lane, on sa yeA SMART MAN FOOLED.

Outtalked a Woman. Who Finally Gave 
Him a Very Bad Scare.

ed.There are many pretty things for gift» 
among them.

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST, 
VICTORIA, B. C.

I •v >
i.. <1

Dyspepsia In Its worst forms will yield 
*e toe use of Carter's Little Nerve Pills, 
aided hv Carter’s Little Liver Pills. Thev 
not only relieve present distress, but 
strengthen the stomach and digestive ap- 

" * paratus.
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ST '- l??-iSpxlC
5^ A Liberal...

ieiplea ought to govern voters and that 
tlje mere question of patronage ought 
âoé to determine the verdict of constitu
encies. The Conservative who divides 
his vote between candidates representing 
both parties is false to the principles 
winch ho espouses. Let every Conserva
tive vote the whole full ticket.

MILITARY MATTERS.

«EBmB
an act of restrictive legislation. If the which have been given to railway compa- Eastern contractors were unduly favor«l I ^ thin£_that the «f Vlc-
tax had been put at several times $100, mes, and the opponents of land subsi- by the government in the toria ftnd British Columbia would view
it would have been prohibitive, because dies wiU point to them with indignation, plies, and so strong w s with Tery great regret the departure of
the risk attending advancing it would be and tell you that all such an area is lock- the Mmmter himself was «*»£**£ ^ cl^dl^ from the garrison. Dur-
too great, but as it is, it is simply a ed up in the hands of such and ouch «taut.1^^8tic^ I^s it not reasonabl* to mettle of Canadian
farce. a company. You are expected to join in believe that it British Columbia had en mg^me sty abundantly demon-

We think that the position which Mr. the indignation, and they will be sur-1 joyed cabinet representation dur ”g * strated and we are 8ure that every per- 
Earle has always taken on this question prised if you ask in reply: “How much last three years, s eps ^ I son ^ ’the Dominion would like to see a
is the correct one, namely, that Chinese better off would the province be if it taken to secure for „ . . of the duty 0f guarding the western
immigration being an evil, the only true owned the land and had not the rail- business w c e ss f c ada entrusted to her own
way to deal with it is to prohibit it al- way?” Let us take an illustration right Seattle draws into the bands of for«gn coast or ua ^ ̂
together. An evil is none the less an at hand. Two years ago the region c^b^mhtisto would not have Canadians, we hope the matter will he 
evil because it pajs a something into, the known as Extension was an unbroken Ush Co b ‘ with con- reconsidered, and that no such step will
revenue. We can readily understand a forest. It had been so from time te-l ^T^he Yukon, and been be taken. It would be an exceedingly
man taking the position on tins question, memorial. It had been given with some toons existmg .n t e ^ ^ popular thing tb have the company re-
which Mr. Charlton, M. P., did. He other land to the E. & N. Railway Cpm- better calculated to promote the tained here, and although possibly some
said in his place in parliament that to pany to secure the building of its line, to them , , fh busi- neoole may think that what is popularh» mind Chinese immigration was a good The line was built and the title to tw4devel<^“^ ° British Columbia cities with the people of Victoria will have
thing and ought not to be interfered pieCe of ground changed hands. It had ness inti haa been followed? little influence at the War Office, we ven-
with. A person as ignorant of Western belonged to the Crown; it became tbe th"“ . ^ , t se8gion of the parlia- ture to think that in these days of im-
conditions as Mr. Charlton is might find property of the company. After the p . brought this matter of perialism even such local .feeling will
no difficulty in convincing himself that he change of title it contributed nothing ™e ’ C Jreacntatio® np. He urged Live weight. .
was right in this view ; but the sound to the revenue, but as it never had con- caD T „f the pr0vince should be A correspondent of .the Times asks why
doctrine is that of Mr. Earle, who has tributed anything, the people were no I altbough he knew very well the Colonist hap opened this question,
always claimed that the only way to worse off. They were better off- L/L hat Ke said was acted upon the The answer is that the Colonist proposes
deal with the evil is to stamp it out for the land was still there, and Lib al party would be strengthened to open every question which in its
wholly, not to play fast and loose with in addition the railway was there also. ^ Prior,s disinterested conten- opinion bears upon the welfare of Can-
it, by opening the door on payment of a The change of title secured the building “ • ’ ^ -g worthy of the best ada, Victoria or the proper recognition of
fee. In this view Mr. Earle has the full- of the railway. Now it is well known " Knition his fellow-citizens can give, the growing military sentiment among
est support of Col. Prior, and the last- that the Crown cannot prospect for coal * { ,g hjg re_eIection. Moreover, the Canadian people.sur.'srur sha:*? ^i^s™***.

sstrrs r «“■- M"-
this particular piece of grouqd did. The treatment whieh has been extended to »“*■ Warspite Esquimau
resffit is a hive of industry, Py thon- ^ by m part$r in power. W ^ October, 1900.
sande of dollars to the revenue, and the ---------- -o---- t------ * I _. n /vantât»
erection of the town of Ladysmith, which THE BEST SIDE. The Editor, Victoria Daily Oolomrt.
t"xabt™ Vt Zinc'd A writer in an ^tem United States £££3™^ mom- 

tab “a the prorinre h^d paper says that, it the settlement o ^»n of your paper, I am desired
-., , ? P y tli„P the m„ita of North America had been begun on the Rear Admiral Lewis A Beaumont to

land subsidies "to railways are not dis- Western coast, New England would inform you that he has been selected for 
posed of by sweeping words of condemns- have remained a howling wilderness until thg command 0t the Australian Station 
tion, nor by declamatory platitudes about this day. This is doubtless t0° a*ong* and that he will be succeed on this 
the people's heritage and similar tommy- presentation of the case, but station by Rear Admiral Andrew K.
rot; but that they ought to be dealt with that the two coasts cannot be compared BicMordi c. M. Q., as Oommander-m- 
purely from a business point of view, with each other in poi I Chief.
The Conservative party has nothing to wealth and advan a«*®- „ Sutee i „ „ shaRE
apologize for in regard to land subsi- true of Canada as . . .1 ', . .
dies to railwavs The portion of the Dominion, which lies Secretary to the Oommander-m-Chief.

on the Atlantic, in a latitude correspond- The above note is one more illustra- 
ing to this province, is almost a waste I tion of tbe unvarying courtesy which 
wilderness, and the Maritime provinces, Rear Admiral Beaumont has invariably 
which lie further south than British Co- extenda^ to the press of Victoria during 

The failure of the Liberals to give | inmhifl[ are far inferior to this part of bjH only too brief stay on this station, 
British Columbia Cabinet representation | Canada Moreover, we have facing us and illustrates that consideration he has

across the Pacific the oldest and most I aiway8 shown for the public. The citi- 
from a local point of view that can bel popuiou8 empire in thé world, and one zeng ^ Victoria, while regretting that he 
made to their regime. In -making it Con-1 wdb which a vast trade will surely ha ! is so g^on to leave us, will join with the 
servatives cannot be accused of self- built up during the next few years from I Ooloniat in an expression of pleasure 
interest, for compliance with the demand, I jbis side of the ocean. We say from I and congratulation upon what, it is nn- 
so persistently urged, meant that one of y^8 side 0f the ocean, for we are not pre- demtood, is a promotion. They will 
their opponents would receive a well-paid pared to concede that Canada will gpet that the shortness of the notice of 
office andlfhe party against which they LecuTe her just share of it. The Lau- ys departure wiU prevent them from 
are contending would have been greatly rier government seems to have utterly signifying in some way their esteem. It 
strengthened in patronage and prestige. TVH.tize that anything ought to may be of some interest to mention that
There is no doubt whatever that, if a I be done t0 enable Gan >Ja to participate a pifln tor the extension of the courtesies 
Cabinet minister had been given to Brit-1 jn fl,e growing commerce of the Pacific, of the city to the Admiral and officers 
ish Columbia four years ago, the Liberal That government does not appear to nave 0f the fleet had already been mooted, and 
party in the province would have been realized that the world is iqovmg at all. the intention was to carry it into effect 
far stronger than it is to-day. There- jt has its eyes fixed constantly on The 
tore the constant insistence of the Con- Ba8t, where the votes are, and not on 
servatives, that the claims of the prov- tbe West, where the taxes are paid and 
ince in this regard should be recognized, | the future is big with possibilities of ex- 
cannot be . charged to partisan motives.

The Conservatives did justice to the
province. Let it be admitted that they I tbe administration are careful to shirk.
/were slow about it; the point remains They have nothing to say about it. To 
that they did acknowledge the growing attempt to deal with it would be to 
importance of British Columbia to en-1 teea the inaction of the government, and 
title it to Cabinet representation, a
Col. Prior was given a portfolio. The I Last night the Times had an 
Liberal press at that time claimed that I dealing with the new era, which it thinks 
the recognition was only partial. Most] bee before Canada, and, in the course of 
people are familiar with the very absurd 8poke most eloquently of the great 
controversy which our evening contem- resources- of this province. It tells us 
porary originated. We shall not reopen that “the world has at last been awaken- 
it, and this reference to the matter is ed to the possibilities of British Colnm- 
only to show that in 1895 the Liberals bia,” which is true enough, if we except 
were the loudest in the claims that Brit- gfr Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues 
ish Columbia ought to have the fullest from the application of the universal pro- 
degree of representation in the Cabinet. | position. They have not been awakened,

anything like it. They have been

ttbe Colonist. Arraignmt
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1900.

Disgusted With Broken Ple< 
and Bad Faith Mr- Cool 

Leaves Laurier.
THE GREAT NORTHERN’S PRO- 

POSAL.
o%

THE PROVINCE AT OTTAWA.The proposition to the City Council 
last night to provide for a railway ferry 
to the Mainland is virtually made by the 
Great Northern Railway company. There 
are legal difficulties in the way of that 

making the proposal directly.

%
The Colonist has contended that the 

disregard of the interests of British Co
lumbia is a sufficient reason why the 
Laurier ministry should be condemned 
at the polls by the voters of British Co
lumbia. There is nothing sectional in 
this claim. The recent elections in the 
United Kingdom have resulted in a won
derful triumph for the Conservative gov
ernment. Many persons, heretofore iden
tified with the Gladstonian Liberals, 
gave Lord Salisbury their adherence, and 
the reason was that the whole Liberal 
party was to be held responsible for the
utterance of some of its leading mem- ■ “«/years has been a zealous worl
here in regard to the Boer war. A party ■ th cau8e o£ Liberalism. In the
has no existence apart from the people .■ general election he unsuccessfully
of whom it is composed, and it cannot jH tested East Simcoe in the Libel
shake itself clear from responsibility tor ■ Stuency m^he" electonTof IK
the utterances and acts of its members. ■ and throughout the period he
Therefore the whole Liberal party most ■ gented it he was a prominet and h
assume the responsibility for Mr. Tarte ■ tial member o£.tb|Mbara^PP“f
and his sayings. It cannot take refuge ft ^ priudpl^ 2/^“ mi^W
under the plea that his utterances were X ' from a strong and disciplined pa.
unauthorized. Hence also, when Mr. ' he was not hasty to judge the g<
Chariton wrote to the Forum that Brit- ■ ^^^m^TmîdT
ish preference had been a failure, we ■ , ™Pr“ns with whom Mr. Cook ha
have a right to regard this as repre- ■ years been accustomed to co-open
sentative of the views of tlie party to ■ the most loyal manner. This conn
which he belongs His views have never 1 Smlrom^protestilg °in
been repudiated by bis lender, and ht jH name of Liberalism against the <
remains now, as he has been for a long ■ pursued by the government. Bt,
time, one of the pillars of Canadian Lib- ■ multiplication of broken pledges, th
eralism. So also we claim that the ne- ■ “^“t^muc/ft bim “ He °fël'
gleet which British Columbia has ex- ■ gS duty to “Ü party and to his «
perienced at the hands of the Liberals ■ required that he should speak out.
must be taken as indicative of the set- ■ he has spoken out the burning m<
tied policy of the party. As a political | ^notef -eL.bera^but oMhe
organization, like an individual, must be ■ school. It would scarcely seem p<
held to intend the consequence of ■ to compress into four short years
its acts, and when we find, as we do, ■ a record of profligacy that he suthat there is nothing in the administra- 1 t^/o^tiie'lSiCTal’party should w
tion of the Laurier government to in- ■ dissociate himself. Mr. Cook’s a
dicate that it is- calculated to meet the ■ will scatter consternation in the
reasonable expectations of the people of I ^udciansM‘ottowThav^never c<
this province m regard to the develop- ■ ^ sach a thing as shocked Liberi

, ment of its commerce and resources and M tue. They have continued in the:
the settling of its vast areas of avail- I nival as if there were no Liberal m
able land, we have a right to conclude to I wU?® op^° tM^'lyes, as it spe!
hold the whole party responsible for the ■ sense of thousands of the most res
failure. Therefore a British Columbian, I members of the Liberal party,
who wishes to see the province properly ■ Mr. Cook charges a?d violated11
developed, is logicaUy bound to cast his 1 gr06Sly "
vote against the candidates of the Lib- ■ To maintain the independence c
eral party. I liamenti . .

We wish to make very clear what we I To make parliament e 8®-, . .. . , , ■ cases where ministers are accuimean m saying that the people of this ■ misconduct,
province ought to take a stand against I To reduce the expenditure,
the Liberals for reasons specially ap- I To reduce the debt,
purtenant to the province. It is not be- ■ To reduce
cause we think that the West ought to ■ To get a preference for Canadu
array itself against the East. Far from ■ ducts in the British market,
it. The West believes its interests and ■ To prohibit the liquor traffic it
those of the East to be absolutely iden- ■ "loffimlntsh the Cabinet,
tical, and onr complaint against the Lib- ■ To lower the outlay on superam

re- eral ministry is that it has completely ■ account. n . tr.
failed to recognize that identity.. It is ■ To abplish the department of tr,
not because the appropriations to this 
province have fallen so absurdly short of 
the amount Contributed by British Col
umbia to the federal expenditure. This is 
a good cause of complaint, but we would 
not keep it to the front continually. Our 
complaint is t^at the Liberal party has 
ignored the West in the formulation and 
carrying out of its policy. As we said 
on another occasion, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
has treated the West as a sort of Hinter
land to the East. The whole trend of his 
policy is Easterly; he has never faced 
towards the West, with its splendid 
field for the exercise of statesmanship.

Speaking of the trade between Canada 
and the Orient, the Times, in an effort 
ac sarcasm, said a few days ago thpt Sir 
Wilfrid would doubtless be glad to re
ceive any suggestions from the Colonist 
on this point. A statement such as this 
is characteristic of the party with which 
the Times is associated. Substantially it 
amounts to a confession that there is 
nothing that can be done by the feder
al government to promote prosperity in 
the West. That party does not appear to 
appreciate what the great mass of the 
people of the West reàlize, namely, that 
this ocean border of Canada may be 
made the scene of enormous expansion.
British Columbia sentiment has not 
found, expression in the policy of the 
Laurier government. Why thçn ought 
British Columbians to give that govern
ment their support? Surely this is a 
reasonable question. Just as many Lib
erals abandoned the Liberal party in the 
United Kingdom because of the attitude 
of their party towards South Africa, so 
many Liberals in this province will with
draw their allegiance from the minis
try of Sir Wilfrid Laurier because of the 
manner in which it has failed to rise to 
the opportunities offered by the West for 
the inauguration of a broad policy of de
velopment.

Duty of Honest Men of Pari 
Repudiate Unworthy 

Leaders.
parts of the Dominion are used alike; 
but they do not, and we suppose they 
never will. Ai long a» British Columbia 
is unrepresented in the Cabinet, just so 
long will there be no one to stand up for 
her rights in the apportionment of the 
public expenditure.

Another matter that naturally arises 
in this connection is the proper survey 
of the coast waters of British Columbia. 
Coi. Prior brought this up last session 
and was told, substantially, that the 
British government was paying all the 
attention to this subject that was re-

company
It must approach the city through in
termediaries, but the Colonist has satis
fied itself that the enterprise has not 
only the hearty approval of the Great 
Northern, but is virtually proposed by 

This gives it a character

A profound sensation has been ci 
in political circles, by an address 
has been issued to. the Liberals of 
ada by Mr. H. H. Cook, ex-i 

the Mail and Empire.

I

that company
quite different to that of any other simi
lar proposition ever laid before the citi
zens. If the ratepayers determine to 
adopt it this city will be, not theoretically 
but actually, the terminus of one of the 
great transcontinental lines. Its cars will

directly into the city without change, qyieite, 
eo far as freight is concerned. And so Here agajn we have an illustration of 
far as passengers go, they can take a wbat we have spoken of heretofore as 
car at the head of Broad street and make failure of the ministry to appreciate 
close connection with the transcontinent- conditions existing in the West, and 
al trains. By and bye, as Vancouver Is- especially in British Columbia. What the 
land comes to be what we all feel cer- Iniperial government has done in the pastszisrj: “,.•”£ -k-rsns
city, just as they now leave Seattle to ehaneed. The commerce of the Coast 
go over the Northern Pacific. The over
land train of the Northern Pacific is 
made up in Tacoma. A few years ago 

from and for the East had to

says
Cook needs no introduction to the C 
ian public. He is well and widely 1 

thoroughgoing party man

run

v

"has vastly increased. A few years ago 
an occasional sailing to the North was 
all that was called for by business. Now 
there are many steamers on the way all 
the time, and the number will con
stantly increase. Almost every trip made 
by Captain Walbran in the Quadra 
brings to light some new and important 
information to navigators. Just here 
we would like to digress for a moment 
to bear testimony to the very excellent 
work done in this regard as in every 
other way by the captain of the Quadra. 
Under the above circumstances what 
well enough before 1896 is not anything 
like well enough now.. But the min
istry refuses to see this. It would see it 
plainly enough it it ever thought it worth 
while to look to the West for any other 
purpose than to collect revenue or to pro
vide comfortable billets for friends. The 
province has been very badly dealt with 
in these matters. We assert, and no one 

truthfuUy deny, that the federal pol
icy toward British Columbia has not ex
panded in keeping with the growth and 
development of the province and the crea
tion of new interests here. We have not 
troubled Colonist readers with the pet
ty matters about which there is so much 
discussion in the East. We prefer to 
place before them the manner in which 
their own province has been dealt with. 
This is what should influence their votes, 
and it cannot be claimed that the treat
ment accorded us has been what a pro
vince contributing so much to the reve
nue has a right to expect.

passengers 
change cars at Meeker Junction, but as 
Seattle grew a train was made up in 
that city for the East and the cars were 
transferred to the overland train, the 
passengers keeping their places.
Great Northern overland is made up at 
Seattle. At first, no doubt, passengers 
from Victoria for the East would change 
cars at Everett or some other point ac
cording to the running arrangements, but 
after a time, when business warrants, 
through cars would be put on, so that a 
passengers to the East might take his 
sleeper here and not leave it before he 
would it he had embarked at Seattle or 
Portland. This is what connection with 
a transcontinental railway means.

been asked if

Bui

named gentleman has done hie best in 
his place in the House to influence the 
government to enact legislation which 
would be substantially prohibitive, al
though not avowedly so. There 
may be objections to legislation of the 
latter nature, which we do not see, but 
if it is in consonance with Imperial In
terests to impose a head tax of $100 up
on Chinese, it must be equally so to make 
the tax $500, or any other sum that will 
serve to keep this class of people out. 
During the last session Col. Prior made 
a strong appeal for effective legislation, 
but his words fell upon deaf ears. It 
ever there was a case of asking for bread 
and being given a stone, the Liberal 
treatment of the Chinese question affords 
it. This will not be forgotten by the 
people on election day. It will cost the 
government hundreds of votes.

So the

was

The Colonist has 
the scheme contemplates railway exten
sion on the Island and the acquisition 
of the B. & N. We have made special 
inquiry on this score and are assured 
that it does not. The object of the 
Great Northern is to secure a terminus 
on British territory and it offers to make 
that terminus at Victoria upon certain 

That is the first bona fide offer

can
Yours faithfully,

THE TURN OF THE TIDE. CABINET, REPRESENTATION.■ We have to express our very great 
satisfaction at being able to unite with 

evening contemporary in advocating 
the immediate adoption of measures to 
secure railway connection with the Main- 

We do not propose to comment

terms.
made by a transcontinental road to do 
this, and in that respect it stands upon a 

■different footing from all other offers. 
There has been much talk here during 
the last few years about the intention of 
this railway to make Vancouver one of 
its termini.

It will be observed that the scheme 
contemplates that the Victoria & Sidney 
.Shall form part of the fine. The city 
already has to pay an interest charge of 
$9,000 a year on account of this line. 
This charge will continue for, we think, 
seventeen years. The Great Northern peo- 

' pie do not say that they will relieve the 
city from this charge, but they do say 
that they will place that road in the 
way of becoming profitable and able to 
meet its own interest. It is only rea
sonable to think that it will do so, 

it has become a portion of a trans-

our
is one of the most formidable objections

'
E land.

upon the proposal, which is to be made 
to the city council to-night, for it is as 
well to wait until it has been formally 
presented. The promoters of it did not see 
their way Clear to give ont the particn- 

yfesterday, and while we give what 
are reported to be the details, we shall 
not treat them as final.

This much we will say, A great trans
continental railway asks the city for cer
tain concessions, in consideration of 
which it agrees to make this city one of 
its termini. Oars from every part of the 
Continent will be brought directly into 
the very heart of the business section. 
Connection will be made with the 
E. & N. railway, and we suppose it is 
only reasonable to conclude that thé 
early extension of the latter line to the 
North End of the Island will be accom
plished. The cash outlay on the part of 
the citizens is limited to $15,000 a year 

In addition to this, a

ORIENTAL IMMIGRATION. . rce.
_________Thé Senate. '
“It is then,” says Mr. Cook, ‘ 

full sense of my personal reepo, 
and with a deep consciousness 
gravity of the charge I am ah 
make, that I state it as a debt 
formed opinion that the present 
of the Liberal party, Sir Wilfrid 
and his colleagues in the cabinet 
least each of them as were mem 
the Liberal party when in oppoe:

“Have betrayed the principles 
party, been false to their pledgi 
broken faith with the people of ( 

“I repeat, I make this 
with a full consciousness of its 
ness, and of the personal respoi 
I assume in making it; but I mak 
liering that, as one whose effort 

feeble and humble they mi

Perhaps the greatest disappointment, 
which the people of British Columbia 

experienced' at the hands of the 
Laurier administration, arises out of the 

breach of faith jn dealing with -the

lars-r
tti\ have

gross
question of Oriental immigration. 
Wilfrid Laurier gave the people to un
derstand,' as plainly as language could 

it, that when he gained power

Sir

at an early day.
•The regret with which the people of 

Victoria will take leave of Admiral 
Beaumont is augmented by the fact that 
his departure will rob the city of the 
presence of a lady, who by her charm of 
manner and goodness of heart gained for 
herself a place in the affectionate es
teem of all who Enow her. Mrs. Beau
mont may say of Victoria, if her mod
esty will permit: “Veni, vidi, vici.” Both 
she and her husband will leave with the 
citizens a memory that will long be cher
ished.

gw .
|fi;t

express
he would deal with this question in ac
cordance with the wishes of the people 
of British Columbia. He made no pre
tence of claiming that there was no 
grievance to be remedied, 
frankly and fully that the evil existed, 
and that the people of this province, be
ing most directly interested, 
much the best position to point out the 

The manner in which this

once
continental line. We do not see how it 
could be otherwise. Hence there is a 

prospective saving, almost certain to be 
realized from the outset, of $9,000 to the 
city. Deduct this from the proposed an
nual bonus and we have the actual cost 
to the city reduced to the small sum of 

We venture to predict

pansion.
This is a matter which the apologists of

1 He admitted
everbeen, were exerted, four years 
wards putting these men in.

- “The positions they occupy ai 
disgraced, I can only escape from 
their guilt by thus publicly den 
and repudiating them.”

After taking up his various ch 
detail, Mr. Cook proceeds to t

cuu-
were in

for this no good cause can be offered.
articlefor 20 years, 

right-of-way along streets to be agreed 
upon, and the use of the Market Build
ing for a station is asked, 
general character of the proposal, and 
we believe ^at a scheme along these 
lines will meet with the hearty endorse
ment of the people of Victoria.

The only feature of the question, upon 
which we will speak, is the desirability 
of securing a transcontinental terminus 
in this city. Give us this on terms that 
are at all reasonable, and the future of 
the city will be assured, 
great question at issue. We bespeak for 
the proposal the best consideration of 
the City Council, and hope that it will 
be laid before the people for action at 
the earliest possible day. A correspond
ent says that Victoria ought not to do 
anything that will . contribute to the 
building up of a city on the West Coast 
of the Island. We join issue directly 
with any such proposition, 
ought to do anything in its power to 
build up any portion of this Island. We 
do not know that in the scheme to be 
submitted anything of the kind is em
braced; bat if it is, that is no reason for 
declining to entertain it. / If there were 
on this Island another city of 30,000 
people, it would be all the better for Vic
toria.
Ocean will in a few years be too vast to 
be controlled by any one city.

remedy. ■
promise has been evaded is only too well 

Three sessions passed without 
any action being taken, but this year, an 
election being probable, and there being 
need to do something to square the min
istry with the labor organizations,

put through increasing the head tax 
to $100 on Chinese. No action was tak
en in reference to Japanese, Imperial 
policy being advanced as the reason. 
With the latter we are not disposed to 
complain. The people of British Colum
bia are not going to ask the Imperial 
government to prejudice its relations in 
the Orient at this critical time. Japan- 

immigration is an evil; but it is tem
porarily out of the way owing to the ac
tion of the government of Japan, which 
without any solicitation on the part of

the Im-

$6,000 a year, 
that the additional property,, which the' 
making of the proposed connection would 
bring to Victoria, would more than pay 
this sum in taxes every year, so that 
substantially the addition to the burden 
of present owners of real estate would, 
after a few years, be really nothing.

We shall only mention in passing that 
this railway will give ns at a minimum 
cost the connection with the lower Fras
er which every Victorian wants. There 
'will be ample time to discuss the various 
other features of the case, and these are 

Among them is the opportunity

This is theknown.
VOTE THE TICKET.

It has come to the knowledge of the 
Colonist that efforts are being made in 
certain quarters to induce the voters of 
this city to split their ballots between the 
Conservative and Liberal candidates, 
and it is even said that the Conserva
tives are not averse to such an arrange
ment. We are authorized to give the 
latter part of the above statement the 
most distinct denial possible. Both Col. 
Prior and Mr. Earle wish the Colonist to 
say that they ask that every person who 
shall vote for one of them shall also 'Ote 
for the other. They are standing loyally 
by each other and wish their friends to 
stand loyally by them both. They are 
making this campaign because they be
lieve that the principles of the Conserva
tive party are to he preferred to the ex
pedients of the Liberals; because they 
think that the record of the Laurier ad
ministration is not such as ought to com
mand the confidence of the people. They 
ask the votes of their fellow citizens up
on that ground. Hence, from their point 
of view a vote for a member of each tic
ket completely nullifies itself so 
the principle involved is concerned. 
Therefore Col. Prior asks that every vot
er who marks his ballot for him shall 
also mark it for Mr. Earle, and Mr. 
Earle asks that every ballot marked for 
him shall also be marked for Col. Prior.

which prevails witn

Kou M The 1a bill

That Has Given New L 
Others.Those, who remember what they then 

said, will admit that the least that could I content to let the province get along as 
have been expected of them was that, beet it can, and (hereby they have per- 
after the elections of 1896 placed them in ceptibly retarded the progress 
power, they would have insisted upon British Columbia ought to have enjoy- 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier assigning one of the ed during what onr Liberal friends are 
portfolios to a British Columbia member.| go fond of calling “the y -'uig lime.” 
But they did nothing of the sort. They 
acquiesced in the ignoring of the prov
ince.

nor

This is the Paine’s Cel 
Compoun

which
many.
such a line will afford the mills and other 
industries of Victoria and Vancouver Is
land to reach the Mainland with their 
produce. The theme is a very attractive 
one, but we shall reserve it for farther 
consideration.

So far as the reporters of the Colonist 
have been able to gather, the proposal 
meets with the approval of all classes 
of citizens. The only question asked was 
as to the good faith of the offer and as 
to the guarantee that the Great North
ern was behind it. On these points there 
need be no doubt, and therefore we think 

to the City Council that the

eseI
A BUREAU OF INFORMATION.
The Colonist learns that the govern

ment proposes to act upon its suggestion 
and establish a Bureau of Information. 
The Bureau will from time to time and 
continuously collect information relating 
to mining, agriculture, health, shipping, 
labor, municipalities, railways, education, 
finance, building, insurance, and other 
monetary matters, also as historical data. 
Special attention will be paid to the in
dexing of newspapers, the sessional 
papers, and so on—that is, the sugges
tions of the Colonist will be carried out. 
This matter was first proposed before 
the dismissal of the Turner government, 
■ÜÜiHIlaÉÉÜMi ' The rècom-

the Dominion government, or 
perial government, have forbidden emi
gration to Canada. When this embargo 
has been removed the issue will again 
become a live one, and can be dealt with 
ae it presents itself. Just now it can 
be laid aside and the question of Chinese 
immigration can be considered by itself.

The imposition of a head tax was an 
admission by the Conservatives that 
Chinese immigration ought to be dis
couraged. The imposition of an addi
tional tax at the last session was an 
admission by the Laurier government to 
the same effect. Government apologists 
cannot, therefore, shelter themselves be
hind the plea that the ministry does not 
concede the evil to exist. It will not be 
pretended that the additional $50 was 
imposed for revenue purposes, 
either done with the object of restrict
ing the immigration of these undesirable 
people, or it had no meaning whatever. 
No one will be so absurd as to. pretend 
that it amounts in any appreciable de
gree to restrictive legislation, 
not check the tide to any extent. To a 
Chinaman desiring to come to Canada an 
additional $50 is not a. serious matter. 
It might be, if he had to earn the money 
in hie own country. It he had to do 
this, a tax of $25 would propably keep 
the most of them ont. The head tax

The Only Banisher of DBut the whole blame Ooes not rest with 
the local Liberals. If it did, we would 
not say much about it. No one has ever 
suggested that the majority of the Brit
ish Columbia contingent in the House of 
Commons had sufficient influence at Ot
tawa to secure anything, except a few 
personal favors. ' The fault lies with the 
Premier himself, and his omission to do, 
what every British Columbian believes 
was his simple duty to the province and 
to Canada, demonstrates in the strongest 
way the truth of what we have so often 
claimed, namely, that Sir Wilfrid is not 
in touch with the West, and that he has 
shaped his policy without regard to this 
very important part of Canada.
West has been left in the hands of Mr. 
Sifton. A domain almost as large as 
Europe, with vast and varied interests, 
has been handed over to a gentleman, 
who; may be, and doubtless is, a past- 
master in political manipulation, but who 
has blundered conspicuously in every
thing he has undertaken in a large way 
Tho most confirmed Liberal will bear us 
out in saying that the Colonist was al
ways disposed to deal gently by the 
errors of the Minister in the administra
tion of the Yukon. At a time when the 
air was full of scandals, we declined to 
give them publicity, except when accom
panied by indubitable proof. We asked 
that every allowance should be made for 
the difficult conditions to be faced. Wè 
did not feel that it was just to condemn

Victoria
Other Cdcry Préparai 10 

Worthless* Imitatiou

“PAINE'S
■HAS A LIFE SAVING l, 

THAT NO OTHER MED 
CAN EVER EQUAL

y-

It will be necessary tor some one to 
take very stringent measures in dealing 
with the Boers who continue in the 
field. What is now going on in South 
Africa ie not war, and those engaged in 
it are not entitled to the rights of 
belligerents.

----------- o—
The gold fields on the headwaters of 

the Chilkat are likely to be a scene of 
great activity next year. The new dis
coveries are so far from the coast as to 
be beyond the utmost limit of territory 
claimed by the United States.

The Times excuses the Liberals for not 
carrying ont their prohibition pledges be
cause, it says, a majority of all the votes 
in the Dominion were not thrown for 
that measure. It is a poor rule that will 
only apply to one case, and we would 
like to ask our contemporary if, jn its 
opinion, Sir Wilfrid Laurier should 
resign should it so turn ont at the forth
coming elections, that while he had a 
majority of representatives returned in 
hie favor, the majority of the popular 
vote ie zgainst him, . . _ _. _

we may say 
people will most heartily approve of the 
immediate preparation of the necessary 
J>y-law and its submission as 
possible to the ratepayers. When the by
law is carried we can fix in months, 
and only a few, when the first trans
continental. trjdn will enter Victoria.

far asThe commerce of the Pacific
. The medicine that has ci 

friends and neighbors—the ’ 
medical prescription that hr 
proval of the ablest medical ] 

-ere—is surely the kind that yot 
need of at the moment.

Paine’s Celery Compound is 1 
only agency under Heaven thaï 
you if you are suffering treat 
tism, neuralgia, liver eomplaii 

■ disease, dyspepsia, nervousness 
troubles that arise from pois 
foul blood. It cures the sick as 
night follows day.

The extended reputation tin 
Celery Compound has won as a 
has induced unscrupulous 
worthless imitations on the put 
people are daily deceived by th 
able frauds.

If you have decided to m 
Celery Compound, see that 
“ PAINE’S” is on every wri 
bottle that you purchase, 
have secured the genuine “ Pa: 
have the only medicine that c 
ally banish y onr load of m 
suffering, and give you a nei 
and happy life.

soon as

■» but no action was taken, 
mendation will be found in the report 
of the Provincial Librarian. Public at
tention was not directed to it in any 
other way, and the Colonist had not 
heard of it when a few weeks ago it pro
posed that the work should be done. 
The authority for the work is found in 
the Library and Statistics Act, 1894, but 
additional legislation may be needed in 
order to widen the scope of the work. 
The Bureau will be in charge of Mr. Gos- 
nell, the Premier’s Secretary, and no 
permanent addition to the- official staff is 
at present contemplated. The first effort 
of the Bureau will be. to collate informa
tion for the use of the Agent-General’s 
office.

LAND SUBSIDIES.
One of the claims made by the Liberal 

party is that the Laurier government has 
abolished land subsidies to railways. We 
fancy that this claim is a little prema
ture, for we have no reason to suppose 
the government to be committed to any
thing of the kind. But admitting that 

pledge of the kind has been given, 
not sure that in the interests of

The,
UNFAIR DISCRIMINATION. A consideration 

some people is that a sort of good Lord, 
good devil” policy is wise politics. The 
Liberals are in power they say, and may 
perhaps remain in, therefore we wUI 

Liberal so that the city may

During the session of 1899 Mr. Earle 
■drew the attention of the government to 
the fact that while large sums of money 

annually .voted for the eonstruc-

' It was

were
tion of wharves and the like in the Mari
time Provinces and Quebec, when any 
locality in British Columbia needed a 
wharf, the provincial government had to 
go down into the local treasury and find 
ihe money. The reply of the Minister 
of Railways was that provincial govern- 

in the Eastern Provinces also

vote for al ....
have a representative in touch with the 
government, bat we will also vote for a 
Conservative because the latter may 
come into power and it would also be 
well to provide for such a contingency. 
This is the poorest kind of polities. A 
voter ought to be influenced by some 
principle, if politics were simply a game 
of grab, there might be some excuse for 
dividing a vote in this way. But there 
ought to be more than this involved, and 
jt certainly Is the contention of the Con
servatives that there is more, that priu-

Bome
It will we are

the country it ought to be adhered to 
under all circumstances. A few years 

great cry went UP against land
■f.

ago a
subsidies to railways, and likfc many an
other new notion it “caught on.” But 
it was a senseless cry. If the govern

or British Columbia could give 
of crown land in the 

•on the condition that the land

meats
spent money tor such works, but he did 
not venture to question, in fact he admit
ted the justice of Mr. Earle’s claim. 
But there the matter reeled. No effort 
was made to meet the necessities o« the 
province in this regard, and the unfair

ment
away every acre 
province,
ehouM be exploited as rapidly a* capital 
could open it up and develop its hidden

Smart Weed and Belladonna, combined 
with the other ingredients used In the best

Price, 25 cents.

is paid ont of money earned in this conn- 
try, and in. the great majority of cases 
the only difference the addition of $50 
win make is that the new comer will
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milk supplied to Vancouver householders 
comes from the ranches on these islands* 
and It Is claimed that Dr. Harrison has

concerns
A HeroictSRES’SSxSs SSmSSS 55&3S33§££?Q§$g$|Ww?^SSS

and by doing all that n>ay < be in, our agreement follow • id cost of transferring to other quartersæÛfèæSRÊE fv'dàî $g£sa&Mr* 
mSSBEB aE££«S=ticipattogin toeirshame. In no other the other part: municipal limits of the city of Victoria
way and by no means short of this, can Whereas the trustee Bas submitted to ?nd which, but for this agreement, would 
we hone to regain the respect and con- /nAn*__ > be subject to taxation, snail be exempt
fidence of a patriotic and decency-lov- the eorpSaticn a proposition^ he es- fH?* ^^ateof^he
ing public. It may be said that this t*hl intiment of a railway and car ferrv twenty (2Q) years from tne aate oi me 
can be accomplished at the expense of gervice connecting the city of Victoria ^ming intp f°Tce of ^ by-law hereinat- 
a return to power of our political oppdto- wlth Mainland: ter referred to.
ents, a party opposed to the political And whereas, in order to encourage (5) The corporation shall also pay year- 
principles in which we believe. 1 do not and aggjgt the said undertaking the cor- ly to the company for the period of twen- 
dispute this, nor do I shrink from this poration has agreed to grant the concee- ty (20) years from the date of the corn- 
alternative. Neither do I believe that 8iona bonuses and privileges hereinafter mencement of the operation of the said 

, , . haa been created any true man or any man who has an re(erred t0 railway, the sum of fifteen thousand dol-A profound sensation has abiding faith in the truth of Liberal prm- No„ this agreement witnessed that lare ($16,000) per year, as a cash bonus,
in political circles.by an address that dple8j or in the ultimate triumph of thc parties hereto mutually agree with and the council shall make provision for 
has been issued to. the Liberals of Can- truth, wiU shrink from it. We are bound each „ther as foUows: the payment of the first payment of the
ada by Mr. H. H. Oook, ex-M. P., to assume that the Conservative party 1; The trustee shall take all necessary said bonus to the company on the 1st day 

the Mail and Empire. Mr. is permeated and guided by a genuine be- atepe to procure the incorporation at the of January, 1901, and shall provide for 
saye the , fanad- lie, ^ îî?e ,Qf lts Pohticalideals next session of the législative assembly the raising of the sum of fifteen thon-
Cook needs no introduction to the Canad and m the correctness of its principles. 0f the province of British Columbia of a land dollars ($150,000) per year every 
ian public. He is well and widely known At any rate we cannot truthfully charge company (hereinafter called “the com- year for the period of twenty (20) years 

- thoroughgoing party man, who that party or its leaders with having be- pany‘> which shall, among other things, next ensuing‘ the said 1st day of Janu- 
. • ^ zealous worker in frayed or abandoned its principles to get possess the following powers, that is to ary, 1901: provided, however, that none

for years has been a zealous woraer or retain office. This much we must |£y: 8 v o; the said payments shall be made to
the cause of Liberalism. In the say in fairness, even if we cannot see ia.) The power to construct, operate the company until- the said railway or 
general election he unsuccessfully | eye to eye with them. At the most then, and maintain a iine of railway over the ferry service is in actual operation, and 
tested Bast Simcoe in the L the defeat of the present government streets of Victoria hereinafter named, so ready for the conveyance of passengers
terest. He had been returned fo would only mean loss td J?e“ as to connect the Victoria & Sidney and the transportation of freight; and
constituency in the elections of 1 _„Dre_ whose holding of it is a disgrace and a radway aa it at present exists with the provided also, that if at any time here- 
1887, and throughout the perio P scandal; it would mvolyei no da*?at .°j: Esquimalt & Nanaimo railway, and to after the company shall permanently
sented it he was a prommet an H the principles of Liberalism, “d re3.lCb’da make traffic and other agreements and cease to operate and maintain the said pLaf U/UL a I children
tial member of the Liberal opp - of these principles by the men whose contracts for the transfer of freight and railway or said terry service, then all Vilol WIII* d The village was though almost eom-
remains an unswerving-adherent o f Lm TOt would bring about ^ the *»™- passengers with each of the said railway payments of the said bonus shall cease. luletefv deatrovedandtle chmch-Tn

' from a strong and disciplined partisan, ™ent ®a°vte0r overlook and condone thé p0.wbr ft? td ,eî" ‘6| But'th^,t00IB0uatl0L™-en’ I afiv MlIlFT which the converts were at one ’time I the homes of Canada madder, fustic,i

’ StSrSB &%£&$££££
xmH'HSxIÆs

SsSs.iî & SBlSSBSB T^T; “k„cr„^N<,,lh'name of Liberalism against the course “r^ “ ti n o£ these as legitimate wea- £reenffimiof the Victnris A Sid (7) council of the corporation shall, J ters of Providence, who had never rid- mend themselves to aU who use them, be-
nureued by the government. But the a as”t tS?tical warfare; a prospect from neT retiwav cSLoauv at Sidnef and «eention of this agreement, ------------- den before, but who volunteered to ride cause they are the strongest, brightest
multiplication of broken pledges, the riot g?“8 every decency-loving Cana- ator near themotih Î5îhw“1 prepaTe a”d I»88. » by>aw ™ti- . , . , to Vladivostok and get relief. and fastest, and the easiest to work with.
“ extravagance, jobbery, and corruption £ must recoil with horror. ofXe Fr«« river She Has Great Faith 111 the New One of the four prieets was killed in Diamond Dyes, like aU other perfect

ton much for him. He felt that ________ _________ , , ^TT; „ . raising of the said cash bonus, and shall, , the defence. He was cut off with a party and popular preparations, are largelyto duty to his party and to his country andmYimalnalVe ofraitoav fromt wi.th aU, reasonable despatch, submit the Finds In the PofCUpine Qf five Chinese in one of their rushes, and imitated in style of package and the way
required that he should speak out. And Snt at the mouth of ti KaLr river 8aid by-laT 1^lTat‘fi^“>n b.y iheJat^ District. Ms ammunition gave out. When his last they are put up. These imitations are
be has spoken out the burning indigna-1/YOrCCIÏIClIl ^tiie south ride thereof and Ixtendto payer8r,1under provision of the Mum- UlSiriCl. cartridge failed him, he broke a doUar worthless and adulterated dyes, ruinous
tion, not of one Liberal, but of the mass I 5j in an easterlv direction through the dis- oipal Clauses Act. _________ into quarters and used these. Then he to all kinds of goods and dangerous to
of Liberals of the Alexander Mackenzie O « .1. __ !4-|.A<-t tricts of Delta and Snrrev to a Doint (8) It is also agreed between the par- took some paper money from his pocket, handle. Great caution is advised when
school It would scarcely seem possible oUDITIHICU where a connection can be*conveniently ties hereto that in the act of the legisla- Mrs. Roswell P. Hitchcock, the well burned it, broke his gun, so that the en- buying dyes for home use. Ask only for .
to compress into four short years such made with the Westminster & Southern ''re assembly of the province of British known authoress, mining operator and pro- emy could not use it, and offered his the “Diamond”; see that the name is on y
a record of profligacy as that he surveys. ------------- railway, and also to extend the said rail- Columbia incorporating the said company, clalmer of the marvellous richness of Brl- neck to the foe. The priest. Father Bor- every packet.
It is one from whidi eveij honest mem- way to such other point east of said provision shall be made for the adoption tlah Columbia and the New North. Is atU^'8. waa immediately killed. ==—===—=———====—

PMrf Ctoks midress Outline ofConlract the Railway “Xa^d^Ætr^Æ ihaeeDr,arL ,oana tXVn notice Is hereby given that 30 d.vs
will scatter consternation in the ranks 1 Syndicate Will Enter Into gamate and enter into traffic and other corporated and when the directors there- aDe°se- and ” remBln *“ Vlctlria for a ghastly execution by Japanese. The vie- î,7t®r_?aî® 1 lntena ta aDDl/ to the Chief
of the Ministerialists. The infatuated ' Irrange^nts for the transfer rfVssen of shall adopt this agreement, the same week or ten days. time, two Chinese, were arrested for as- C'““l88‘on« ^Laads and Works for a
politicians at Ottawa have never counted With City. and freight with the Great Northern shall be binding upon the corporation and » Is all a matter of pure chance that sisting Bussians to loot Md assault Chi- ,11K Ascribed tod. situafrd on the ^uth-

<m such a thmg as shocked Liberal vir i ________ and other raUway corporations. the company, respectively, In the same Mrs. Hitchcock Is In Victoria to-day-ln- nese women, were loaded down with east branch of the Telqua River. In Cas-
tue. They have continued in tneir car- . manner, and with the same effect in all stead of being on her way to St. Peters- chains and carried in baskets, supported slar District: Commencing at a post near
nival as if there were uo Liberal morality n . ftonsre Sinn a shall nroneed with all due despatch to rpePecta as if the proposed company were burg. When the steamship Queen was on long bamboos, carried by coolies, to the east bank of the Telqua River, about
to be reckoned. With. Mr. OooMs 'etter Large Property Owners Sign a aba“Æe*Sid^* llss than six monthî now in existence and actually named as ab0ut leaving Skagway. only a few days the place of execution, at Tien Tsin, and f™ {Mto above Its Junction with the Buck- 
wU1 » TSioi^dsTthemiitTeM Petition to Board of iïTiïï’éî* oflhe paX 5 thenict9 a party to this agreement ago. a.l of her haggle was aboard the bçdhwereuncer^oniouriyjum  ̂ Sald^poet being ^he —est
86118 Kml^thP Ijiberal narty. AMermen of incorporation, shall commence the con- The danses were difleussed seriatim, a steamer, and pians nad been made for r^J^e a st^retf eohhCTS. T^ey ^raer of the R. H. H^l coal prospecting
“X^ook ibhearg r̂audP;revesthat the Aldermen. on oftoe saidraii- ^be^^J^tiouabemg made for via,t.ng the Russ,an capita, in order ^^i^Wontto
ŒTlêdgre: grOS V“ ------------- . th -esiary^ c^ec^ the^oria ^ Sid- by BodweU that IZZ ^

'ntr“L“d^a asassw: HESSEN “ssw .. „ jJr-jas,sz»""88*" sfia?srssfiss«’iSfiSi MSSpfÆïmîs*”h‘”,l' sâs'£iiE“îtss"$£Si “““*“D■““*“* Iu^ssa<s*'"•

BSL^KHlSfr a£ma£rB to^eTt^artt5t„!?he,rreai,waa7ear SI gggS

To eet'elietoremetor Oeediii, pro-lpeltion signed b, cltiene repreentlng (apetie'o1["traMferlng”rith eiBonable ^oim Ue-oretident'™ vetopmm, f—lto'eUt’MwmnotiTto elllred'e'll'eiSi o-meeclBeTbot iot'oo rr ln7 “eeHbed’labd'a»aate'oB™lie‘i«ntheMt

To prohibit the 1 quor traffic if so di scheme laid before the council on Pat1îrf«,„n eight loaded care and other Great Northern freight for Victoria Hotel yesterday evening withh Colontat of me and the old troubles seem to be east bank of the Telqua River, about six
rected by a plebiscite.. W a„prevto“ evening by Mr. BodweU, ^*eht as mav be dehvJïed fci- would come over the proposed line. ïe^rter! who »ugh! an lnteirfew wRh h«. driven out of my system.” One pill » toes above its junction with the BucklerLmJ3»4 S«? pwSgf~5gg£s^ ?.n“ÏÆ5» U”sbJâsd-à=£Hi:

fs»«a-lass «SW!?, vs STb..,,, «„,» r,p.„r “V3Ï,EL^,„u BHSovE-KfSSi 

2$ e~«. -.«b ®”i” a asMts-jlSr'iS; &mEjSSSr«^9 « «-«essix

full1 sense6”’my personal responsibility After cailing “^ng to order, aforesaid to the point which shall be se- freight brides toe local traffic from toe LCom°oa *v^,f “r're Proœ Monetary Times. Dated this 15th October. 1800.
and wfth a deep consciousness of the Mayor Hayward askedtoe council to ex lected on the Fraser river as the western Sound cities. He said fo satisfy the milling quato pretties on K^moSm Professor Loudon, president of the Uni- ^ , (Signed) A. C. MURRAY.
gravity of toe charge I am about to prese an opinion as to whetherthe report terminU8 of that portion of the railway doubting ones be would wcure further tain. A9 great deal of development work verslty of Toronto, with the courage of his t,.î^pted1(55d D08ted wlth notice 16th Sen-
mabi”th«t T state it as a deliberately I ers should. be allowed to attend the meet- tQ be constnicted through toe districts evidence that the Great Northern were had already been done, and experts who convictions, makes a - formidable arraign-1 tember, 1900.
retired opinion that toe present leaders I ing. He thought it preferable to arrange of jjeita and Surrey aforesaid. behind toe scheme. As it was the big had visited the mines exnressed the opinion ment of the Ontario school system, which
SThflSSpart, Sir^ilfrid Laurier the detrnU in private^ re. 3. The company shall enter into such cojnpgw Xr br&nes*^utolsTh" ^ ™ towd»“wect8- Æ Ll^Sffito^pmy'to th® ÔSS
and his colleagues in the cabinet (or at Mr. B present for as he explain- traffic arrangements with the Great Nor- operating other branch tines such as the Mrl HItchcock lett AtUn on September the period at which It Is possible for them Commissioner qf Lands arid Works for a
least anch of them as were members of Porters tong present, for^ a p a them railway as shall procure the traps- Spokane Falls & Northern and New 14 and waa dne ln st. Petersburg on Octo- to graduate at the University A recent license to prospect for coal on the follow-
the Liberal party when in opposition), ed, the company wished to take tne puo OTer the road herem referred Westminster Southern. ber 14. On arriving at Skagway. however, visit to Germany enables him to contrast ing described land, situated on the south-

ær and '‘a'^Mo^^u toe de, ““ KNl^o^t^roVSS ÏÏ »^ W»«g Sï fïrtt“f ^mlSg^T 1“ S&
toe theeci4 Of Victoria, and also ^ ^e£to Aid. Williams, Mr. Bod- hereof thj^w finri^Mri Jo«Uto » miles above its junction

“I repeat, I make this charge and . . p The namea he provide all reasonable facihties for pas- wen said that no doubt toe C. P. K. dlattlct wlth tonr expeditions, sent out probably be told by defenders of the ore- the Buckley River, said post being the
with a full consciousness of its serious- P secured within an hour, senger traffic. could make a traffic arrangement with excellent reports, and these were corrob- sent system ln Ontario that this means the southeast corner, thence 80 chains due
ness and of the personal responsibility said, naa neen sTCmeuwitum an uvu , comoanv shall enter into such toe company if they wished to bring their orated by the most reliable and conserva- substitution of modern for dead languages, north, thence 80 chains due west, thence
T .S,,,In making if but I make it, be- and represented $5,000,000 in realty. He 4. ine company sna i enter iuio »uo . Victoria tive man. Bedrock could be reached at a The loss of time, which President Loudon so chains due south, thence 80 chains due
lassumemmak g •. efforts how- knew of several other large property traffic arrangements with the Victoria® cars to V ct . . no greater depth than ten feet. Three deplores. Is. he conceives, without any com- cast, to point of commencement, and
lievmg that, as <{®* a.bo?b ’ baTe owners who would sign, including Sidney railway company as shall ensure There was some discussion as to cree^a were £Pund to be rich—Clear creek, pensatlop, for students, when tlmragh the Containing 640 acrea more or less,
ever feeble “ndhumbletheymayl Mr charles Todd. The petition follows: to toe said last-mentioned company the whether toe property owners along the Bear creek and Bock creek. High school, have often reached only a Dated this 15th day of October. 1900.
been, were exerted, four ytos ago, t ___ payment of a reasonable freight and pas- dne of railway through toe city would Mrs. Hitchcock anticipates a great rush very mediocre degree of attainment. Ar (Signed) R. H. HALL.
wards putting these men in. the Mayor and Corporation of the senger charge for all freight and passen- haTe t0 be compensated, but it was de- to the new district In the spring, and be- rived at the university the main business Located and posted with notice 16th Sep-

' “The positions oacnpy and have To Jhe ^or^an rp gerf transported by the company over its clded that that was a matter for future 'a™ «.at a second Klondike excitement 1» to remed^the^efreUof tember. I960.
disgraced, I can only escape from s g Gentlemen:-The petition of the under- road, having regard to its mileage and consideration. ' Al^thed'aima taken no have been record- deprecates themultipllcation of examina- NOTICE Is herebv given that 30 davs
their guilt by tone pubUcly denouncing algned ratepayers and owners of real estate tbe usual conditions which are attached The assurance was given that in build- the mwsofBrîtIshColMbU.Md I tlona wblchhave attained a height and after date I Intend to aDDlvto'the CMef
and repudiating them. charges in 1° t,he clty ot Vktorla. showeth as fol- t0 traffic arrangements between railway jog their railway on toe Mainland the 8hoald complications arise over the loca- weight to make them an ‘‘Incubus." no less Comml8aloner ot Lands and Works for a

After taking up his various charges 1 low»; ... h companies transferring freight and pas- ompany would not follow toe river bank, tion of the boundary line. It would be a I than 706.500 examination capers having llcenae t0 prospect tor coal on the follow-
detail, Mr. Cook proceeds to give the l That wherMB a protoltlon has been a a t0 eacb other’s lines. but would go through the fartmng sec- most serious matter, and be the cause of been leaned last year. Dr. Byersom ween , described land, situated on the south- 'ladywe,ri CD°M^ Tlftoe railway ferry to be consfrpti- Sons, Aid. .Williams anting out toat it endless^ Utigatie^ ^ ^ ^ mlnlag %£ “td‘ ^MujRiv». in Cas-

cltors for certain clienta respecting a di- La „n 0rere..!d -hsll he comnleted before was mort important.thatthis shouldle fl At ,^bl*Stwa“ excellent. The great flan system of education: but now Germany Lear the eaat branceh c 0f the TeK
done >f the farmers were to be benented. copper belt waa being exnlolted. and coal has left us so far behind. In the estim River, about six miles above Its Junction

Mr. Bod well said that although the had been discovered ln good quantities. ] of Professor London, that he bias ns chane wltb tbe Buckley River, said post being
company were asking for six months m Altogether White Horse looked to be strict- our whole system In conformity wita the northwest corner, and Identical with
which to commence work, they hoped ly “in It." of Germany. Let ns hear wnat tne Ue- the northeast corner of the A. O. Murrayto commence much earlier than that and Speaking of the policy of the government fenders of the present Ontario acnoo a , prp8ppdttog claim, thence 80 chains

Vjctoria; tlt, . „ hnmbl a | tween Liverpool, toe present terminus m ^offid probabiy take a year to complete «Id Î thti not I due south, thence 80 chains due east, thence
Therefore, your petitioner humbly pray ^ ga-d Westminster & Southern rail- the scheme. , could not speak ln too high terms of praise necessarily.

s-asszKXKre jsnsrsi smb.'s.sasfsiisgwggSsg *> Sÿ-üîsrsssriffiiX'S a*wa&srxrSinsi «**«'■ -“■"‘f "

p SeWSTt and ^eugcy’tes |&a^paid to toeVietoriaA VANCOUVBB NEWS. N0TICB lg hereby
And your petitioners will ever so os to encourage as far as possible the Sidne^railway. H- t t re. there from all over the woriA, I $ r^arihnlic Acid! rïter date I Intend to
Dated at Victoria the 17th day of Octo- - ^mnioditiee and passen- if Mrm3odwell would guarantee to re- j WQ8 only by a streak of good fortune a Milk Combine—Drank Carbolic Acad commissioner of Lands and Works for a

her, A. D„ 1900. LXlfwwZrSl point» on toe lieve toe city of this. that Mrs. Hitchcock and her party were -Architects’ Competition. license to prospect for coal on the follow-
Slmon Lelser Turner. Beeton & C» i ^er, tfaVe . Dt- twef>ii ioc . , .. able to reach Victoria with any begree of I — Ing described land, situated on the south-
Lnke Plther J. H. Turner. said hne of road and the city ox Victoria. Mr Bod well rephed that he would comfort. The captain and officers of the „ 0et 17—Dr. Harrison has con- east branch of the Telqua River, ln Cas-
Redon & Hartnagle Per G. A. Kirk 7. In consideration of the construction would be agreed however, to steamer Manauense took pity upon them— Vancou ma„ ' o£ forming a milk com- siar district: Commencing at a poet
J. Stuart Tate» K- A. L. Kirk and operation of the said railway and not- reirlywith the Victoria & Sidney they having refused to goon the “8“an calved1 the man or ^ IalandB. All the near the east bank of the Telqua Rive
,7eere,Teste8Ta^ateG.Dir tlrt' K‘tk | **“ “ remand «the P^mn was a pay- bunk” steager^aud brought them to Vic; ---- --------— ^utBu^ abd- «» Junction

U JardiSeet*7 T Co-’, ^ A& 5. “offiie company.whep^corporated, g^VtoeVnds, relieving Victoria # &&&& o?°toe ...................1 SSSSS corner of the R. H. Hall coa,
Other Cilery Preparations Are! K’gLÏ™ ^he^arge. cf^TgetTd6 ogf‘toI M=seMrs. Hitchcocks visit to Atun : s-5 ^ £C HAM’Ch i

T»T ... IT .. ,. P. M. Rattenbury „ 810. ation of toe said railway over the fol- Jr: Jr. y,e road paid toe city would a special meeting of the Arctic Brother- > ■- >$yi J 80 chains due north, thence 80 chains dne
worthiest^Imitations, I Weller Bros. Est. Of D. A Me- I0_.ine streets of the city of Victoria: charge. If tne p would be no hood Association was held with the objectI ► W~S ^ ] east, to point of commencement, and

1 p. C. McGregor Tavlsh. per A. R. lowln* 8treets 01 ... . be relieved; if ”<»' ™”y woulu of electing her an honorary member, bat U ^ OI ILS w# 1 talnlng 640 acres, more or less.
P B Brown Wolfenden. asses- • V','-'A— ,b„ com- worse off than at present. ... it being contrary to the constitution toi V ■ • . 4 Dated this 16th day of October. 1900.Wm McKeon aed value. $58.- and it at any time hereafter the rom AJd Yates said that the profits might 00n(cr that distinction uuon a lady, a reso-1 V For Billon, and Nereoua Disorders, *“ch *•. ' I JAMBS THOMSON.
Lenz & Lelser 700. * pimy shall desire to extend its tracks to . abaorbed by paying exorbitant charg- mtlon was passed expressing much regret wind andiPain In the Stomach, Sick Headache. 1 Located and posted with notice. 16th Sep-

HAS A LIFE SAVING RECORD rq. “pence Thomas Alison, uer any other point within the corporate °8 to officials and by making the short at this fact, and appreciation.of the grand ■ Gld<ime.s,Frtnc.. red S«llia« after SI tember ,11900.
that NO othhr medicine I fcps &&son ^

CAN EVER EQUAL. I |T| H.J^GaJolm jet POLITIOAL NOTES. ; g**»- ^S^SfSÜNEW BOOK
fi Ï; !.Æ. , Ta,Y Gil^^&rMng6 ^r-A^B'te'^rtr’btt % Messrs Prior B^mrie ^a-aaM i ..<|wlldi^

medical prescription that has the ap- assessed value. Ed provided, however, that no such agree- ld do 8(> eventually. besrers elections have I quickly restore Females to complete hëahhTYhey 1 \ Oil OUOtllQ IxCflU
proval of the ablest medical practition- S300.000 Leldvlïaesâ ment tobe made in the future tiiall be Mayor Hayward asked whether toe approving Dormmon elutions nave . a ^ remove any obstruction or Irremtirliy « “
ers-is surely the kind that you stand in A. B. Wolfenden «esaed value. $12. men^to corporation unless a “aydy relieve the city of the in- been out through toe districte ana are o| |he iy„em. For s . '•
need of at the moment. ° afses^ valuc. VloTt A. Robertson, by-law* ra^fying the same shall have ““sî on the V. &. B. bonds if the pro- enconraged by toejo^lty ^of^oM Wrek Ste^ lmjjlred «£*£ ** ■

Paine’s Celery Compound is to-day the I •-,< mrrx per A. R. Wolf en-1 hpen submitted and approved by the ma- bonus was increased to $20,000, friends who are Pp® who re-1 • ne*niiciM, Dia«a««a .only agency undpr Heaven that can save Stephen Jones ^n-*6af|^88ed val* I jeritv of the ratepayers in the manner but Mr. Bod well declined to change the the^constituency are disgusted ; jjjjj ÏMn^fVPuTÔrSînî^trengtheiiini 'he
you if you are suffering from rheuma- Estate J. D. pemb^ strawberr^' Vale provided in the Municipal Clauses Act; agr€ement in this connection The sided in the co ^ueMy led^» ori . muscuK System, restoring theJo*g-loet Com- 
tism, neuralgia, liver complaint, Mney Est. J.B. Pemb«ton Strawherry ^ai^ P^ provided atoo that the construction he said, fully protected the city wrth the party of, on theypare8 ealled plexion,brinjlni Uk tbekceg jdgoj ApPjtue^

• ' disease, dyspepsia, neryousnees, and the EÎLonF' B- P R. Wolfenden. as- Lf the road-bed and the laying of tracte and gave them a chance of getting rid the gay dec ers^ Messrs. Prior
troubles that ariee from poisoned and I hwrt(m.^ sessed value. $6.- in and 0ver the said streets shall be sub- of a bad bargain. ATiinflnv this election. The Conserva- ; teîcrïtEy are »peci*Uy
foul blood. It cures the sick as surely as ^m. ' Munsle wiuPâm Walter per Nect t0 ^ aPPTOVaJ of the «ty engineer Aid. Yates asked wjieÆf%rh%c0?p^7 tives^ot Metehosin intend holding a pub- . «norad. Thcee are “fseta” admittedly tiiou- •
night follows day. Richard Hall ^Plia“ ^lfenden for the^fine being in office; v had bonded or leased the Y. &. S. rail- the Metehosin hall on saBd., in aU classe. of »octetj, «d one of tbe ;

The extended reputation that Paines Wm. WUson A «.Wolfenden. The corporation shall execute to the way. - . 3 n ™ ^vpnine October 18. Messrs • beat .guarante^totbe Nerv^aandDeMUtated postaae
Celery Compound has won ae a life-saver J C. W. «h^ee $22.700 ' company a lease for the term of fifty (50) Mr. BodweU J^^^katthecompany Éarle^Helmcken and others wiU ; ntfri^r^lL^ I About two thousand old titles at 15c each;

If you have decide^ ÎSs^th^ namel 0om',anT‘ gBj Pitts (3) The company shall have the right morning. _________ :----------- -o---------— I aSh^n’. Pill, bava lor mrevyae. teen *« ! Stisf^tory attention guaranteed.
“ PAINE^S” is on every wrapper and Mr. BodweU f oU?yid h bLd’^repa^iS theTaffi toilding1^ vremls^Vs” shall WANTED-rACTlVBMAN OF GOOD Apbdiy.^^:~^e church^ will hold" ïïd" tûr k» naad wî$^t y^orjg Book «nd SUtklttry Co. Id,

suffering, and give you a new, vigoronsjb^the^affiejmen.^'^Me^wM^immy |”n^ectTaflwayi ,hall, at the end Ot the Third Floor. 834 Dearborn Street. CM- force. .. ----- n> wu.

"Every Well Man 
Hath His HI Day ”

A doctor s examination 
might show that kidneys, 
liver and stomach are normal, 
bat the doctor cannot analyze 
the blood upon which these 
organs depend.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies, 
and enriches the blood. It c

A Liberal already formed all the going da|ey
Lilly Williams attempted suicide last 

night bv drinking carbolic acid. The stom
ach pump was resorted to very promptly 
after the poison was taken, and the wirVs life was saved.

W. K. McCartney died in Kamloops yes
terday. aged 47 years. He came to Vanf 
couver from Cape Breton, opening the first 
drug store here. -He waa burnt out at the 
time of the fire, and afterwards removed 
to the Interior.

The C. P. R. have invited competition of 
all the leading architects in British Colum
bia, for plana for the new Hotel Vancouver building.

J. J. Palmer, owner of the Marble Bay 
mines, who Is at present in the city, states 
that In the south drift of the 200-foot 
level the ore body la nine feet Wide, for 
the 25 feet already drifted. If this continues 
through the 140-foot level, it leaves about 
1,500 tons of ore ln sight; the ore has been 
going $30 and upwards ln values. The 
tunnel In the Paris claim at Blubber Bay 
has run Into the vein outcropping on the 
hill above.

from

Defenceought to govern voters and tost 
ere question of patronage ought 
determine the verdict of constitn- 

The Conservative who divides 
e between candidates representing 
-arties is false to the principles 
he espouses. Let every Conserve
rie the whole full ticket.

Arraignment
French Fathers and Converts 

Hold Manchurian Village 
For Two Months.

mar-

Disgusted With Broken Pledges 
and Bad Faith Mr- Cook 

Leaves Laurier.
S PROVINCE AT OTTAWA.

Colonist has contended that the 
,rd of the interests of British Co

in a sufficient reason why the 
r ministry should be condemned 
polls by the voters of British Co- 

There is nothing sectional in 
aim. The recent elections in the 
l Kingdom have resulted in a wen- 
triumph for the Conservative gov- 
at. Many persons, heretofore iden- 
with the Gladstonian Liberals, 
jord Salisbury their adherence, and 

that the whole Liberal 
to be held respons'ble for the 
of some of its leading mem- 

n regard to the Boer war. A party
10 existence apart from the people
iom it is composed, and it cannot 
, itself clear from responsibility tor 
Iterances and acts of its members, 
store the whole Liberal party must 
ne the responsibility for Mr. Tarte 
iiis sayings. It cannot take refnge v 
r the plea that his utterances were , 
thorized. Hence also, when - ^
iton wrote tb> the Forum tha*t Brit- 
^reference had been a failure, we

a right to regard this as repre- 
tive of the views of the party to 
h he belongs. His views have never 
repudiated by his leader, and he 

ins now, as he has been for a long 
, one of the pillars of Canadian Lib- 
im. So also we claim that the ne- 

which British Columbia has ex- 
nced at the hands of the Liberals 
be taken as indicative of the set- 

policy of the party. As a political 
Ûzation, like an individual, must be 

to intend the consequence of 
lets, and when we find, as we do, 
there is nothing in the administra- 
of the Laurier government to in

to that it is- calculated to meet the 
unable expectations of the people of 
province in regard to the develop- 

t of ite commerce and resources and 
settling of its vast areas of avail- 

j land, we have a right to conclude to 
the whole party responsible for the 

|ire. Therefore a British Columbian, 
i wishes to see the province properly 
Sloped, is logically bound to cast his 
t against the candidates of the Lib- 
l party.
re wish to make very clear what we 
In in saying that the people of this 
ktince ought to take a stand against 
Liberals for reasons specially ap- 

tenant to the province. It is not be- 
se we think that the West ought to 
ay itself against the East. Far from 
F The West believes its interests and 
Le of the East to be absolutely iden- 
u, and our complaint against the Lib-
11 ministry is that it has completely 
led to recognize that identity. It is 
[ because the appropriations to this 
wince have fallen so absurdly short of

amount contributed by British Col- 
bia to the federal expenditure. This is 
tood cause of complaint, but we would 
t keep it to the front continually. Our 
hplaint is that the Liberal party has 
iored the West in the formulation and 
prying out of its policy. As we said 
another occasion, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

s treated the West as a sort of Hinter- 
id to the East. The whole trend of his 
licy is Easterly; he has never faced 
svards the West, with its splendid 
Id for the exercise of statesmanship. 
Speaking of the trade between Canada 
d the Orient, the Times, in an effort 
sarcasm, said a few days ago thpt Sir 
ilfrid would doubtless be glad to re
ive any suggestions from the Colonist 
t this point. A statement such as this 
characteristic of the party with which 
e Times is associated. Substantially it 
nounts to a confession that there is 
>thing that can be done by the feder- 

government to promote prosperity in 
ie West. That party does not appear to 
>preciate what the great mass of the 
Bople of the West realize, namely, that 
lie ocean border of Canada may be 
tade the scene of enormous expansion. 
British Columbia sentiment has not 
mnd expression in the policy of the 
•airrier government. Why then ought 
British Columbians to give that govern- 
lent their support? Surely this is a 
eaeonable question. Just as many Lib- 
rals abandoned the Liberal party in the 
Jnited Kingdom because of the attitude 
.t their party towards South Africa, so 
nany Liberals in this province will with- 
Iraw their allegiance from the minis
try of Sir Wilfrid Laurier because of the 
manner in which it has failed to rise to 
the opportunities offered by the West for 
the inauguration of a broad policy of de
velopment.

Brave Sisters of Providence 
tRode to Vladlvostock to 

Bring Relief. 1
vitalizes 

cures you
when “a bit off” or when seriously 
afflicted. It never disappoints.

Rheumatism-1* * believe Hood’s Sar- 
saparilla has no equal tor rheumatism. It 
has done me more good than any other
medicine I have taken.” Mbs. Patrick | Japan of the thrilling siege of four

French priests ot the Missions Etran- 
Bad COUgtl-” After my long illness, I I geres, who, with their Chinese converts,

was very weak and had a bad cough. I , , ’ , . „ , ._,
could not eat or sleep. Different remedies I ^a^ter not numbering many, detend- 
did not help me but Hood’s Sarsaparilla I ed themselves in a Manchurian village 
built me up and I am now able to attend to for close on two months, against 1,500 
my work.” Moran Jaques Oshano, Ont. ri,. . . ^ 0-,M9 mm I Chinese regulars and 1,200 Boxers. They

j \/<jLtnhnXuis* had all but given up hope of succeseful- 
C/U/WupuwTH ly continuing the siege when relieved by

— .... the Russian invading army in Man-
________ ir churia. The village defended by the

—■■■■ ■ ---------------------------------------------- priests, Santaize, has only about 1,100
L Hoo4*» Pill* ctw liver ill» ; the non-lrritEting and I people as its inhabitants in all. Six hun- 
<mlr cathartic to take with HoodT^sarsanaTiiift. <ired cannon balls and 150,000 cartridges

fluty of Honest Men of Party to 
Repudiate Unworthy 

Leaders.
A story was brought by toe Empress ot

Kinnxy. Brampton, Ont.

THE ONLY HOME PACKAGE 
DYES IN THE WORLD 
THAT GIVE PERFECT 

RESULTS.

ason was 
was
pee

______ __ uuu v-..rrBv.K , The scientific preparation of dyestuffs
were fired into the city, and yet the be- and putting them up in proper shape for 

* ’ lost only twenty dead and had family dyeing has been brought to perfee-
an wmindftd rruisflv wntripn nnd I tien by W^ells & Richardson Co., who are

sieged lost only twenty dead and had I iamuy ayemg nae peen brougnt to perfee- 
seventeen wounded, mostly women and 1 tien by Wells & Richardson Co., who are

proprietors of the celebrated Diamond 
Dyes.

These popular dyes have banished from

■
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I14. and was due in St. Petersburg on Octo-1 to gra 
ber 14. On arriving at Skagway. however.
her trip was delayed for the reasons told I------------- x _ . . .above. She has no doubt whatever of the tion there, where students begin east bank of the Telqua River.

with

sengers to each other’s
___ ______________  _ ............ ! 5. If the railway ferry to be construct- tions, Aid.
citors for certain clients, respecting a di- e(j a8 aforesaid shall be completed before was 
rect connection by rail and car ferry with I the line of rbad between the month of 
the trascontlnental system of the Great I , Fraser and the junction of the rail-kT.^hni» Do i 1 ttt o rr onri nth or nnmnonlao' I me T wUrel nuu luc J . , , ttt 4- in

And whereas In the opinion of your way on the Mainland with the Westmin- 
:ioners such connection Is most desir-1 ster & Southern railway is finished, tne 

in the Interests of the citizens of 1 company shall operate the said ferry ne- 
I I tween Liverpool, toe present terminus of

KOll Tll6 KlHfll^era Rallway and other companies:

«
able 1That Has Given New Life To 

Others,.
80 chains due north, thence 80 chains due 
west, to point of commencement, and con
taining 640 acres, more or less.

Dated this 15th day of October. 1900.
(Signed) G. HILL.

Located and posted with notice 16th Sep
tember. 1900.Paine’s Celery 

Compound
given that 30 days 
apply to the Chief 1

iver. 
with.

ey River, said post beln- 'the 
corner, and Identical with theThe Only Banisher of Disease.

“PAINE’S”

It will be necessary for some one to 
take very stringent measures in dealing 
with the Boers who continue in the 
field.
Africa is not war, and those engaged in 
it are not entitled to the rights of 
belligerents.

-------------o------------ -
The gold fields on the headwaters of 

the Chilkat are likely to be a scene of 
great activity next year. The new dis
coveries are so far from the coast as to 
be beyond the utmost limit of territory 
claimed by the United States.

The Times excuses the Liberals for not 
carrying out their prohibition pledges be
cause, it says, a majority of all the votes 
\n the Dominion were not thrown for 
that measure. It is a poor rule that will 
only apply to one case, and we would 
like to ask our contemporary it, in its 
opinion, Sir Wilfrid Laurier should 
resign should it so turn out at the forth
coming elections, that while he had a 

1 majority of representatives returned in 
- his favor, the majority of the popular 
L- vote ie against him. _ . „ _

What is now going on in South

Quisante—Anthony Hope......
Master Christian—Marie Corelli 
Isle of Unrest—Merriman......
Boy—Marie Corelli ...................Deacon Bradbury—Edwin Asa Dix...... 75c
Winifred—Baring Gould .......................75c.
Coffee and Repartee—Bang». _
To Have and to Holdr—Johnson...75c
Prisoners of Hope^-Jofinron*. • -.  ........ 75c
Caged—Headln Hill ......................
Prince of Swindlers—Guy Boothby ! and others.

75c
75c.
75c
75c

75c

75c
75c
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The steamer Amur, which arr 
terday morning from Skagway, 
newe of several new placer si 
the North. Gold has been found 
ing quantities on the Chandl 
which enters the Yukon 40 or 
below Circle City; a new discoi 
been made west of Lake Le Ba 

'other has also been made soutl 
Atlin, and, finds of tellurium on 1 
creek and asbestos on the Klondl
are reported from the Klondike 

IThe news of the Chandler ri' 
given by United States Co 

ook, of Dawson, who had a 
Skagway en route to Pennsylva 
the Amur left. He says the < 
was made by men who had a m 
horses and were packing in su 
the Koyukuk. The trail

â

was ve
And they -determined to wait until 
Meantime they went prospecting a 
covered gold in paying quantities 
Chandler river.

This river empties into the Yukoi 
40 to 50 miles below Circle City, 
a large and important stream a 
first discovery on it was‘made ab< 
miles from its mouth. Also, at 
this point several of the tributarie 
jirospected and in every case the 
obtained were eaid to be favoral 

Consul McCook believes it is th< 
ing up of another large and rich a 
district in American territory. B 
that as he left Dawson there was a 
stampede, for the new diggings 
many miners in scows and email 
well provisioned for the winte 
down the river to winter on Ch 
river. ♦

The news of the find in Ogilvie 
•is given by the Yukon Snn, whid 
that miners have discovered richl; 
ing placet* on an obscure creek 
▼alley to the west of Lake Le ! 
The extent or value of the digging 
not learned. Miners were endea 
to keep the news of the discovery 
leaking out

Of the find southwest of Atlin 
is little news, for, as in the 

K>f the other find, the miners are 
to keep the discovery 
*xact location was still a secret wh 
Amur sailed.

Most encouraging news was re 
of the new finds on the Ohilkat 
and from the finds recently made 
Stewart river district Among thoe 
stampeded from Dawson to there 
several Victorians, including Mike 5: McManus and R. Sloan. 
Xhe Big Salmon district also good 
was received. The Skagway A1 
of Tuesday last says:

“Ben Cavanaugh, one. of the di 
ere of gold on Livingstone creek, 
By? Salmon district, arrived ye 

$10,000 in nuggets, the pro 
h;s discovery claim. S. H. Long 
other of the three owners and dis 
ere, arrived on Thursday. Both, ci 
all the good reports that have hi 
come from the Big Salmon district 
Lough says every claim worked thi 
son has paid well, and will do much 
next year. The country is not all $ 
jet nor has it been well prospecte 

“ ‘We discovered gold on Livini 
, «gg*»’ said Mr. Lough, ‘early in A

ls99, and recorded our claims on th 
of that month. We commenced wt 
discovery at once, using only pic] 
shovel and sluice boxes. The three 
took out $3,600 in that short 

"This year we have had 
season and used the same crude p 
but we brought, out about $10,00 
represents the work of three men 
about the middle of June until t 
•of' September—not three month 
three miners whom tve employed 
portion ot the time. We could 
only one gtring of sluice boxes, sc 
not employ more men.

h ‘Mr. Cavanaugh and I are now 
out and will «take machinery in fo 
year, when we wilLemploy more mi 
make a better showing.

“ "There is certainly a wonderl 
posit of gold in the Big Salmon < 
and it is known to, abound on j 
stone, Summit, Lake, Cottenev 
Mendocino creeks. 'O

‘The only claims to be workec 
this year were upper and lower 
enes on Livingstone and discov 
Summit. "They all paid well. On 
is lower discovery on Livingstone 
can be made to pay $100 a day 
man, though we did not do 
jear.

to themsel

mon 
a veri

so W1
Next year there will be at 1 

claims worked and more than 
them are sure toJ. K. Mankowski, an°Ainerioan 

■ who baa returned to Skagwav fn 
new finds on the Chilkat, says: 
mineral formation along these en 

d»°bt the finest and 
°f anyv.in the North- a:

sr«rBBMRLS,<*tj
e. got v- ith pick and shovel on (j 

I,,®, Slir'ace- I saw a good-sized ] 
picked up on nm-rock on Clear 
and a few ounces of coarse gold
r. “ot ?ix teet deeP- °n Beai it will require much less dead 
on the Porcupine, and the cree 

easier to work, being shall 
For the present, the trip fr< 

month of Bear creek is a very ha: 
as there are no roads or trails. ] 
country is, by the modus vivendi, 
control of the Britishers, and wi 
may be said on other points, tin 
tainly provide good trails and 
roads in their mining districts, wl 
government allows the miners t 
for themselves, and cares little ho 
get to their diggings.

They have already establis 
recorder’s office at the mouth 01 
"eek. with W. H. Vicker in 
which is a great convenience to 
as it does away with the tedious 
Pleasant Camp to;record claims, 
also have a squad of Mounted Pi 
the creek, with Dr. Fraser in chi 
insure order in camp.
. “ There is considérable ground 
"fit miners are floating in from i 
ctons, and soon all the best gro., 
v* gfioe- The proper way to get I 

is to go to Haines and np th 
i.~ rlI^..in eanoes past the Ind:

°t Kink wan to the month o: 
5feek, np the creek for two mil 

-camp on the left bank, and then o

woi

New Placer
Disco vi

The Amur Brings News 
Finds In the Fi 

North.

Small-Pox Cases at 
Forks In Klondlki 

District
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AGENTS FOR

“Dr. Jaeger's” and “Health” 
Underwear.

“Christy’s" Hats. 
“Dent’s” Gloves. 

“Tooke’s" Collars an! Cuffs. 
“W. G. & R.” White Shirts.

Fleece Underwear, H cents each
White Kid Dress Gloves, - 40 cents pair 
Dent’s Dogskin Gloves, - - $1.00 pair

See Our $10 Mackintoshes and Overcoats#

yf / 3 WF.I

my. uI 23 STYLES AND 2Î5 COATS TO SELECT FROM „ 
EVERY COAT A BARGAIN 
“RAGLAN” AND “PLAIN” SHOULDERS

XVm1

i
ft \

B. WILLIAMS & CO, \I
y »

//* v1

68 and 70 Yates Street.Clothiers, Hatters and Outfitters.
! want of good roads and it was believed 

that the building of the branch line in 
the direction of Chilliwack would obviate 
what is now a very grievous difficulty 
in this regard and provide "suitable facili
ties for the farmers getting their prod
uce to a market. So serious was the 
question of road maintenance in the dis
trict that the road tax had been doubled 
last year with little hope of this drastic 
action proving a remedy. At present 
the market for the Delta farmers was 
restricted, but there was no reason why 

per cent, of the trade should not come 
to Victoria.

The steam ferries which would be 
operated it the proposed scheme went 
through would cost considerable money, 
and there seemed no reason why this 
money should not be spent in Victoria.
Then, anyway, large sums would be

spend as much as possible in Victoria m __
the way of procuring equippment, though a po: 
this, of course, was not advanced as a tendi 

why the proposition should be en
dorsed by the citizens.

Something had been said In regard to the 
Great Northern company. acting with the 
E. & N. company for the extension of the 
latter Hue to the north end of the Island.
He did not know that that was a matter 
which was being considered at present.
He had no knowledge of It. Of course the 
extension %of the E. & N. to the north end 
of the Island wotfld be a great benefit to 
Victoria, and the citizens ought to agitate 
for it—they ought to demand It. For this, 
once secured. It was plain that V ietoria 
would control all the through traffic to the 
North. But he might say. in connection 
with his proposition, that it was a very 
Important link in the matter of island

line would have to have trànscontinental 
business before being put on a paying 
basis.

▲Id. Beckwith asked what was proposed 
on the matter of handling Oriental freight 
from Victoria.

Mr. ’ Bod well replied that that was a mat
ter which had not been gone into fully, 
but there was no doubt that all Canadian en^er
freight would be landed here. the lines above mentioned with a trustee

Mr. Bodwell then-read the following 0n behalf of the company to be formed, 
letter to the council which embodys his and submit a by-law ratifying the agree- 
«•nmnanv’e nronoaitlon’ ment for the approval of the ratepayers,company s preposition. The agreement can be taken overby the

Gentlemen:—Be Railway Connection witn corapany ag soon as they obtain the neces- 
the Mainland:—We beg to submit for your pary legislative powers, and If it is made 
consideration the following I>ro£3.8i*^1Qon/h- and ratified, a great deal of preliminary Our clients will proceed to procure tne cugine88 can be completed, so as to start
Incorporation, at the next session or the construction Immediately after the act Is
legislature, of a railway and lterry com- We hope that lt jjç possible,
pany with the blowing powers. ln the event of an agreement being made

a. To construct a Une of raUjjay from a and the pag6ed. to commence the
convenient point near the mouth of the ba$lding of the ferry at once, and pending
Fraser river, through the Deltl- JJJ the construction of the road on the Maln-sonth side of the rljer. connecting with jand the ferry wm be operated between 
the Westminster & Southern Kanway. at Liverpool (the present terminus 

ir Cloverdale station. and. Westminster and Southern Radi a point on tbe Fraser river gjdney
We are instructed that the railway on 

the Mainland, between EHEPHi
river and the Cloverdale station, can be 
completed In about twelve months' time, 
ond lt is the intention of the company to 
proceed with all despatch as soon as they 
receive the necessary powers.

Yours truly.
BODWELL & DUFF. 

Mr. Bodwell expressed pleasure at the 
very flattering reception which the project 
had already met with among Victorians— 
so far as the matter had been discussed.

In answer to a question Mr. Bodwell ex
plained that the time of the ferry run be
tween SteVeston and Sidney would be 
about two hours!

▲Id. Cooley wanted to know if the ferry 
could be operated at ^11 seasons of the 
year, Mr. Bodwell thought so, -with the

twenty years, and exemption from taxation road at the Outer harbor. But of course 
dpring that period. that phase of the question could be eoa-

▲ company with powers necessary to sidered hereafter. He hoped that this was 
carry on this work cannot be incorporated only the beginning of a great enterprise, 
until the legislature meets. We regret 0n motion of Aid Stpwnrt who «Ynwas. the delay which win be thaa occasioned. fend are anxious as far as possible to over^ fj* the opinion that all weqp agreed that 
come the Inconvenience which will be cans- the scheme was an excellent one in concep- 
ed bv this necessary lapse of time. Our tlon, It was decided to held another con- 
suggestion, therefore. Is. that the councS ference this afternoon with Mr. Bodwell, 

Immediately Into an agreement on tne object being to go further Into details.

THE RAILWAY PROJECT
MEETS WITH APPROVAL

Newspapers!
For Yukon1

Limited Number Will Be Carried 
In the Malls During 

Winter.
USES SALT WATER.

Great Northern’s Proposition Explained at a 
Special Meeting of the City Council 

by Mr. Bodwell.

1 United States Naval Yard Has a Plan For 
Fire Purposes and Street Sprinkling.90

In view of the discussions that have sev
eral times arisen in Victoria over the ad
vantages of using salt water tor street 
sprinkling and fire purposes, the following 
from the New York Times will be of in-

Preference Will Be Given to 
Those Addressed to Sub

scribers. r
terest:

t 000. Thle might be altogether eared if 
between HU Worahip Be Mayor and the
board of aldermen and Mr. B. V. Bod- wonld ^ abg0iutely free wharfage it the 
well, representing the Great Northern scheme went through.
Bailway Company, in regard to the pro- Another thing—he had been informed 
position which has been submitted re- that the Sayward Lnmber Company,

. . , ... which now found Itself compelled togardmg the entry of the transcontinental a cerUi]1 portion of ite protect
railway line to this city, resulted in an —edgings, undressed lumber, etc.—owing 
expression of complete unanimity of to want of a market, would, it better 
opinion on the question of favorably en- transportation facilities were available, 
. _ it, j „ further be able to ship 600 care annual'y to Main-tertainmg the scheme, and a farther lfmd M{, point6. The Great
meeting will be held this afternoon for j,-orthern Bailway Company hoped to get 
the purpose of discussing details. A this business.
large number of thoroughly représenta- Another matter for consideration in

• 8 «r. nr.apnt end the» lis- connection With the priaeqt was the con-tive citizens were present, and they Us- diHon Qf the coa, matket; It wag well
-% tened with rapt attention to Mr. K. V. known Q,at the large coal consuming cor- 

Bodwell, who explained in a brief speecli porations in the United States were tp- 
what the main advantages of the scheme day out of coal. Hie Great Northern 
are. . railway wae to-day getting, copl from the

S- His Worship the Mayor occupied the 
chair and all the aldermen were in their 
seats, when, on the invitation of the 
mayor, Mr. Bodwell addressed the meet- 
ing.Mr. Bodwell opened in an expression 
of the appreciation he felt for the kind
ness shown him by the mayor and aider- 
men in arranging the', conference. The 
proposition which he nad to submit on 
behalf of the Great Northern Railway 
Company had firart of all a business 
proposition, and one, he thought, that 
would, to say the least, command the 
earnest attention of the large number of 
.citizens who had been interested for 
years in the question of securing better 
railway connection with the Mainland- 
The old De Cosmos scheme had engaged 
public attention for some time, but noth
ing had come of that project, and since 
that scheme had been dormant nothing 
had copie forward looking .to the Provid
ing of adequate connection with the 
great transcontinental railway system of 
the Mainland.

The project which he had the pleasure 
mitting to the mayor and council 
îe people of Victoria had the ap-

in all its details. They were 
_ to handle all their freight and 

ger traffic over the line to Victoria, 
ing suitable connections can 

made Officials of the Great Northern 
railway who had come here and examin
ed the situation were entirely satisfied.
As a consequence, a thoroughly business
like proposition would be submitted for 
the consideration of the people. The 
Great Northern people were already oper
ating to a very large extent m British 
Columbia, and the speaker enumerated 

' the various lines. The citation of these 
facts proved, he thought, that the Great 
Northern was naturally very much inter
ested in all transportation matters which 
affected this province, and their reaching 
out for the new fields might be anticipat
ed without surprise.

The proposition m brief wae this: A 
company would be incorporated here with 
power to build a line of railway to con
nect with the Victoria & Sidney railway 
and the E. & N. railway, ferry con
nections being established with the month 
of the Fraser, the latter point being 
reached by rail from the Great Northern 
main line. They wonld also ask for 
power to build to Langley. Victoria by 
this means wonld be brought in direct 
communication with linee giving access 
to all points in Eastern Ganada. Freight 
would fie landed direct in the dty with
out breaking bulk.

did not think it necessary to pre
sent an elaborate argument in regard to 
tbe advantages of such an undertaking,
-which were obvious, particularly so to 
Victorians, who had long keenly looked 
forward to the time when they wonld 

direct connection with a trans-

<•' "

The conference held yesterday

“A new -system of fighting fires ln the
Brooklyn Navy Yard Is now being perfect
ed under the supervision of Capt. P. C. 
Asserson. the civil engineer of the yard. 
When the plant is completed salt water 
will be used exclusively, not only for ex
tinguishing fire, but for sprinkling the 
roadways and flushing the sewers and ba
sins. In sprinkling the roadways Capt. 
Asserson says that the salt water will be 
especially valuable in preventing the growth 
of weeds and other vegetable matter. A 
similar plant constructed on a much small
er scale was placed ln the Norfolk Navy 
Yard some two years ago by Capt. Asser
son, and Is now being operated with great 
success.

The supply of water will be taken from 
the river at a point three feet below low- 
water mark, and will be carried by gravity 
through a main thirty Inches in diameter 
to the new electric power house where the 
reservoir and two driving pumps will be sit
uated.
capable of delivering 8,000 to 4,000 gallons 
a minute, and will permit fourteen or fif
teen streams of water to be thrown within 

I n minute -from the time that the fire signal 
is given. Larger and more modern hy
drants will be placed throughout the yard 
and heavier ..cast 
place of the present mains.

As soon as the plant is completed the 
system will be introduced 
such buildings as need it. with an auto
matic device by which the water will be 
turned on In case of fire.

Capt. Asserson declared yesterday that 
salt water will put out a fire much more 
quickly than fresh water will, and believes 
that the system will be adopted ln cities 
throughout the country, wherever condi
tions will permit it. not only for the pur
pose of saying the supply of drinking wa- 
ter. buiT because of its greater effective- 
new,*, The chances of finding frozen fire 
hvdrants in winter are smaller and the 
supply 1b not likelv io give out at a cri
tical moment. There Is more corrosion 
caused by the salt water than by the fresh, put not very much.

■
Under the terms of a circular issued 

to postmasters, dated October 8, it wae- 
intended that letters only should be car
ried in the maile to and from the Yukon 
Territory and the Atlin district of Brit
ish Columbia during the winter, but the 
post office inspector has since been ad
vised that this circular has been can
celled, the post office department having 
decided to continue the conveyance of 
newspapers by mail to post offices in the 
Yukon Territory and Atlin district for 
the winter season. Arrangements have 
accordingly been made for the convey
ance of a limited quantity of newspapers 
to Dawson, .Pelly, Fort Cudahy and other 
post offices in the Yukon Territory, as 
well as to Atlin, Discovery and Spruce 
Creek in British Columbia.

To Dawson and post offices in the Yu
kon Territory the quantity is limited to 
500 pounds per week, and to Atlin it is 
limited to 300 pounds semi-weeklyx

In the event of the quantity tendered 
for carriage exceeding this limit, priority 
will be given to newspapers sent to sub-» 
scribers or to separate addresses. Un
der this arrangement all merchandise 
and articles coming under the head of 
fourth class matter will be excluded from 
the mails, as well as parcels of books and 
samples. This prohibition does not ex
tend to White Horse, Lake Bennett, or 
Log Cabin. All class of mail can be sent 
to these places as regular railway com- 
muoiçation is in operation from Skag
way.

of the 
way) andlnt nea 

ng to
IpÉrtkUglsy*

b. To build a lin» of railway through the 
city of Victoria to connect the present 
terminus of the Victoria _& Sidney with 
the Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway:

c. To operate and maintain a railway 
ferry between Sidney and the Mainland.

Our clients will undertake that as soon as 
the company is incorporated, the railway 
construction will be immediately commenc
ed. and finished within as short a time as 
possible and that they will afterwards 
operate and maintain an efficient railway 
ferry between the points named, so that 
all freight designed for Victoria may be 
delleverd In that cltv In thç original cars 
in which It is shipped without any break
ing of bulk.

Inform you that, in, 
the event of this connection being made, 
‘be whole of tbe freight for Victoria which 
is cons*gned over the Great Northern Rail
way will be delivered over the line pro-

reason the mouth of the

Each of the two pumps will be1 We are also able to

iron pipes will take the

ln the Interior of
f1

■
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MOLSONS BANK.

THANKSGIVING FOOTBALL.
Bugby and Association Games to be 

Played Here To-Morrow.

Most Satisfactory Report Submitted at 
the Annual Meeting in Montreal.m

----- At the annual meeting of the share-
The Rugby game scheduled for Thursday holders of the Moteons Bank, held at 

between the Victoria Rugby Club and the Montreal on October 8, a most satisfac- 
Navy promises to be one of the best games tory report was presented. The net earn-

probably ln better condition, being able to 13% per cent, of the average capital, 
devote more time to practice, the Victoria This has been distributed into two semi- 
c-lnb has been considerably strengthened annual dividends of 4 per cent, anjt a bon- 
by the introduction of several new mem- as of 1 per cent., in all $205,288.72; bri
bers, such as Rlthet, Schwengers, Holmes, ess taxes, $8,252.51 ; bank premises, $20,- 
Oope and Fraser. These players are not 254.68; and exceptional donations, $13,- 
known to the Rugby enthusiasts of the 250, leaving $61,083.01 to be disposed of,, 
province, bnt from their knowledge of the $50,000 of which has been carried to rest 
game shown ln practice, great results are account. The balance, $11,083.01, has 
expected of them. As will be remembered, been carried to profit and loss account, 
the games played last year between these which, with the balance carried over 
clubs were keenly contested, and only after from last year, now amounts to $26,992,- 
hard fought struggles were the Victoria 48. The premium obtained on the $500,- 
tr.am successful ln defeating the Navy. 000 new stock, authorized at the last 
This is an assurance that the game on meeting, amounting to $375,000, has been 
Thursday will be a close and exciting one, placed to rest account, which, with the 
and no one should miss tbe opportunity of $50,000 transferred from the past year’s 
seeing lt. profits, now amounting to $2,060,000,

The Collegiate School Association team equal "bo 82 per cent, of the capital, 
will play a friendly game with the Nanaimo The bank has now branches in Vioto- 
Boys' Brigade here on Thanksgiving Day, ria, Vancouver and at other points in 
when the visitors will be entertained at the province and is doing a large busi- 
dinner by Mr. and Mrs. Lalng. ness.

A general meeting of the Columbia Foot
ball Club will be held ln Sir William Wal
lace ball library, Broad street, on Friday 
evening, 19th Inst., for the pnrppse of or
ganizing a second eleven, to play In the 
Victoria Intermediate Association Football 
league. All intending members are request
ed to be on hand.
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“ THE PRIVATE SECRETARY.”

Hawtre.v’s Famous Farce Comedy to Be 
Presented This Evening.

The Victoria theatre to-night will be 
devoted to frolicsome comedy, in which 
the Victoria Dramatic Club will assert 
itself to the best advantage. Not content 
with leaser triumphs, the more ambitious 
play'of “The Private Secretary" has been 
rehearsed assiduously, and it may safely 
be prophesied that an acceptable perform
ance will be given. In the past few 
years little attention has been devoted to 
ihe promotion of comedy »®d th® drama 
in Victoria, and the efforts of the Drama
tic Club in this direction should meet 
with universal support. JÈ!

Apart from the attraction presented 
opportunity is offered to tender a substan
tial benefit to Mr. Finch-Smiles, the 
energetic stage manager of the club, in 
recognition of his services as a represen
tative of Victoria at the front, to whom 
the net proceeds of both performances 
will be given. The play will be perform- 

.....................si patronage of
,AimiPr™P*od
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REAL ESTATE FLURRY.

Several Lots of Land Bonded—Mr. S. 
Jones Makes a Purchase.

g He i

w- Quite a flurry has been caused in real 
estate by the announcement that the 
Great Northern railway were seeking to 
enter the city. Several sales have been 
made and a large amount of property 
bended. Included in 
siderable Douglas street property. An 
option has been secured, it is said, for 
Great Northern officials on the pieces of 
land at the northwest comer of Douglas 
and Cormorant streets and the southwest 
comet of Douglas and Fisgard_streets, 
owned by R. Porter & Sons, 
these lots are 60x120. It is also said 
that an ontion has been obtained on some 
Douglas street property owned by Mr. S. 
J. Pitts. The fact that Be Market hall 
has been named as a proposed union 
depot no doubt has something to do with
thMr. R0JbMs,<firoprietor of the Domin- 
ion hotel, realizing that the entrance of 
a transcontinental line would cause an 
increased demand for hotel accommoda-, 
tion, has taken, time by the forelock by 
purchasing Be lot at Be comer of Yates 
and Blanchard streets, adjointag Ms ho
tel. from Mr. W. Denny. The price w 
private. Even w!B the addition recently 
made to the Dominion, Mr. Jones finds 
that his hotel is none too large, and 
pécts in time to require his newly acqnir- 
ed lot forlrailding purposes. The lot h 
60x120.

I $
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continental railway.
The trouble Vi 

-ways had in Be past was in
the combatting of the contention
made by pessimists that Victoria was on 
the island and consequently debarred 
from enjoying Be advantage» of Main
land points in the way of railway facili
ties. Well, Victoria had suffered and 
would suffer from Bat stigma until /

had al-ctorians
the latter was con- , anr '

M

Si she
Es JBe

lp*,»==
and the officers of Be garrison, and Coi. 
Gregory and officers of Be FifB Regi 
ment, C. A. The incidental music will 
be famished by Be Philharmonic Society, 
under Be direction of F. Victor Austin. 
The following is the complete caste:
Rev. Robert Spalding, the private 
u„rnaLy •••: •• ••••Mr. J. M. Bridbara Mr. Cattermole. from India..................^
Douglas Cattermole. his nephew ?!".
Mr. Maraland. a 'côûntïy" «wattemM8.™1'" 

Marsiand. tea ne^ew8!1!”".

fi'baon. a ùliôrMr if*<y SBoteArid 
John. Marsiand’a butler.Mr. C. B. J. Wahl 
ï,llu*m. a gardener .... Mr. Bax Worlock Mra. Stead. Douglas’ landlady............
Mis, Ashlort. a splritnliiat VT AffiigStosfer 
Edith Maraland’a danghter ...Mlia Prior Bva, her Mend .... .... .....Mies Janlon

„• Î
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equal transportation advantages wiB all 
portions of the Mainland.

Mr. Bodwell felt it somewhat difficult 
to explain in detail the immediate bene
fits which wonld result to Victoria front 
her securing Be connection which wae 
embodied in the scheme which he had 
the privilege of laying before Be coun
cil. But there were two or Bree Benights 
which occurred to his mind at Be mo
ment which might be worBy of men
tion. In Be first place, while it waa 
the prevalent notion that Victoria was 
enjoying Be advantage of equal termin
al rates wiB all pointa in Be West 
reached by Be great transcontinental 
railway system», as a matter of fact 
Victoria merchants were paying annually 
large sums in excess of oBer points by 
way of wharfage dues. It was antici
pated Bat if Be Great Northern Rail
way Company secured the desired en
trance here, there would be a direct sav
ing of B0 cent» on every ton of freight 
handled—boB incoming and outgoing— 
in wharfage dues. This waa a very large 
item in the annual business. Before 
coming to Be meeting he had met. a 
Wharf street merchant and had asked 

' him to estimate the amount of freight on 
which he paid wharfage per monB. The 
reply wae about 300 tone per month. Thi, 
meant 3,600 tone per year;1 and the emne 
so paid were a direct toss to the con
cern» interested. It was computed by 
conservative men that Victoria annually 
paid in wharfage dues eo less thaa $1B0,-

:
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PROPOSED ROUTE OF R AILWAY AND CONNECTIONS.Is

exception of temporary delays which 
might occur during foggy weather.

Mr. Lugrin asked if consideration had 
been given to the passenger traffic which 
might be built up with Lower Fraser river 
pointa.

Replying, Mr. Bodwell said this was a 
moat Important feature of his scheme—a 
big bualneaa waa anticipated from that 
district, which would be a tributary to the 
line. People wonld have a very short dis
tance to travel In order to reach Victoria— 
In fact, the latter would be as handy as 
New Westminster. The ferries would be 
18 or 14 knot boats.

In answer to Mr. Lugrin Mr. Bodwell 
explained that he understood the mines at 
Mount Baker were distant 20 miles from 
Snmas. That district was rapidly dveelop-, 
ing.

Replying to Aid. WilUams, Mr. Bodwell 
explained that at present it was not 
templated to make the terminas ot the

Crow’s Neet Paea mines at great expense tranaportation. and Bough he waa not eesed, and &at toe ,oad.^wffi
and inconvenience. It waa obvious Ben preaeing for Bat scheme now. lt waa one. J8,tai sraten^of uk Great Northern Rail-
Bat Bere waa room tor a great business no doubt to which his company was giving way company.
to be developed wiB Be Vancouver Is- consideration. it Is also the Intention of the company,
land coal mince. In regard to the proposition which he Had If suitable arrangements can be made, to

One thing seemed certain-a progrès- the priTUege ot submtttlng-his company f”1‘^err*wteh'tt Is'possible*'th£y 
a.ve policy muet be adopted by Victoria. naked (or riaht ot way prlvUeges/on cer- wm g|Te victoria the benefit of the ex- 
She cannot stand still. With the great —,n ctty atreets ,or a term of years: Be pendltnre of money is connection with the 
era ot development which ha# now been A t nominal rental tor enterprise.inaugurated in Be Northweet no city m . ket building . ■. we need not point out to you the ob-
could afford to neglect her opportunities » tera of 60 years, an ann vlcius commercial advantage, which will ac
tor advancement which laid at her doors. $16.000 tor a period of 20 years, and the t0 th„ city ln th- event of this Plan 
(Applause.) railway company’s works to be exempt from being consummated, and In order that It

In regard to the car ferrie» which it |taxatlon. These concessions would be ask- btheeto”™wingecon”eroione:ta Wl" ”
ed for in return for Be benefit which , A permanent rlght ot wlv eTer ce,, 
wonld result from connection with a great tain streets of the city, to be nerved noon 
transcontinental railway system. bttw“” tbe

The Victoria A Sidney railway, it wsa |-es (or the term of 7e«re. at a nom- 
antlcipated. would soon be put pn a paying Inal rental. It la the intention of the com-

^r^eT°i™ SgSfKT. palwuurer0 and 

years longer. It waa ohrloee that thle cash 1

ex-
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BRITISH ELECTIONS.

Government Betaine Same Majority as 
in Last House.

London, Oct 16.—The election returns 
to-day do not change Be résulta and Be 
final figures, wiB Be exception of Be 
Orkney Manda, leave Be government a 
net gain of a single seat. He total nnm- 
ber of members of parliament elected ie 
669. as follows: Ministerialists, 400; op
position, 269. As the Orkney Islands London, Oet. 16.—TOe medical authori- 
district is regarded as a safe liberal ties of Stepney, a parish of London, deny 
seat, the govern m en ts majority will be that the suspicious cases of sickness, re- 
130, against 129 at the time of dissolu- ported at that place yesterday is bubonic 
mi’ !. gnh iW i piagne. mE

BE
BUBONIC PLAGUE.

Denial That It Has Shown Itself In 
Londbn.

wae proposed to operate, they wonld be 
adequate to accommodate all the busi
ness which offered. Of course a very rich 
territory on the Fraser wonld be opened 
np and provision made for adequate fa
cilities to handle the same. Thirty thou
sand tons of produce had been grown on 
the Delta during the* past year. At pres
ent the "district was suffering from the

uncil; n* prem-E

con-
tion. v. » . it. ijkjtA.J"bonus of $18.600 ■ year for
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i 1Victoria senfi-WL'EKi.y coizmw fRTixVy october id, 1900 <
New Placer ing up. We also fcarnedf that an advance 

was to be made M once and the forte 
were to be occupied- The artillery were 
proceeding as we left.- That evening' two 
British guns came up tty the train; T'hey 
bad lyddite ammunition' and were re. idy 
to be of use wherever they were reqn tr
od. Two or three miles' out, howeve v, 
the read was completely blocked, and the* 
Germane said that it was impossible to 
clear the way for them, ed' they never 
came into action. I was unable to ob
tain the names of the office® in com
mand.”'

Other passengers who arrive# by the 
Empress were A. Henry Savage Lender, 
Tjvno had seek a trying experience while 
endeavoring to explore Thibet some time 
ago. He has been acting as correspon
dent for the New York Herald with the 
allies. Of those who were penned ap in 
the legations there was Rev. Dr. Reid 
and wife, Dr. W. A. P. Martin, Dr. Ed
na Terry, Rev. and Mrs. Hartwell, and 
several others. Although they had much 
to sajf of their experiences there was lit
tle that has not been already told.

hill on a well-biased trail to discovery on Question a» to when these sag other shies 
should fight and when they should not

(Discoveries rSFr-|I/I9wVCI ICo letter published at Skagway that he ia sympathy with «hem. that every ship of 
confident that the new strike on the Ohil- Her Majesty's navy should fight, even 
kat river is a rich one. He farther says «gainst snperior odds. There win be ec- 
that there is plenty of ground there, and J&F w be success-
owing to the small size of the British înU«ifaîo]u2i *?i m.îî'Nm fCe»k** ü eft*» was
many^locationj?8»* the* district* r0Om for sort of thing has to a «teat* extent “passed 
many locations in the district. away, and If very strict orders are not

A promising strike of asbestos has laid down In war time on the subject, we 
been made on the north side of Klondike fh,u Probably have to deplore the useless 
river, between Bear and Dawson. Bear 068 ot mnnT valuable lives and vessels, 
creek is 12 miles from that city. The 
discovery was made by John Lawrence.
Discovery claim is 1,000 feet above the 
terry. —

Henry J. Dieter tells the Dawson 
papers that he has discovered tellurium 
rock within a mile of No. 30 above on 
Bonanza, where he makes his headquar- 
ters. He has been in that vicinity three 

The steamer Amur, which arrived'yee- years, looking for quartz, and expressed 
terday morning from Skagway, brought himself emphatically that with his dis- Baroness Voil Kfttdcr Arrives
newg of several new placer strikes in of free- l flip Pmnrecc aI iu oav va uku «Apcucmico mere was lit- ■> .... ,• Tthe North. Gold has been found "in pay- “ o others thattoeïutureof the tmprCSS Of tie tÉat has not Ken already told. Dr. m Japan
ing quantities on the Chan^WT ^ ^ ^"ta^ormingtlT rnims^!
which eaters the Yukon 40 or 50 miles Birch creet 8bere y,?, fa^lummer^ According to news given by the arri- ! As he is the 1 man to whom the whole-
below Circle City; a new discovery has took jn a quantity of hydraulic machin- The Attack on Pcltano—Tho tïrit’vw» Bmpress- whe“ country is looking for guidance at an.
been made west of Lake Le Barge, an- err for the Atlin Lake Mining Co., of *nC, AnacK on FCItanfl I tie the city was occupied there was a came extremely critioal juncture, it is quite
'other has also been made southwest of which Mostyn Williams is the manager. Looting of Pekin—Ty- o dlcra ?nd generally conceded that his reluctance

S phoon’s Ravaaes. ÏS

The news of the Chandler river strike wort wUL be satisfactory to the stock- TUere were among the passenger of l^tU^nri^g'toei^eonpItio®0^ Chi- is —«d ot chaotic elements, entirely
4 ^Ten by United 8tates Consul Mc" There were 12 eases of smallpox at th8 M- S. Empress of Japan, which °l9e aaldiehrs bad what they want- “„nTiSf c“iMtVeVipo^ibUi‘ty wMbf
Cook, of Dawson, who had arrived at Grand Forks, in the Klondike district, arrived yesterday from the Orient, many *ms aîiThtastof were*atein* unprecedentedly difficu.lt. All is
Skagway en route to Pennsylvania when last week, accortog to telegraphic Infor- who have had trying experiences during vite looting wls resized in acknowledged, but at thv same time there
», a„„ h.», ssM'îiÂÎ-ieSM “»*«««»»oSm,-b,b" «.£53MSS V„75S .STS-iSe£,,*£tt'ÏK
was made by men who had a number of that while there was not a single case followed the march of the allies and the ° n t°laTe banged ‘hem- only man ™mnetent to cove with tiae nre^

frS„XîmiSt:85VSSU5 jjrte..-and they determined to wait until winter, was there, and the district had been put Z* a11 tbe trylng experiences undergone, were endued. In one place a number of at y^fd £ “confident^0™"
Meantime they went prospecting and dis- in quarantine. The "health officers say the worst was undoubtedly that which y““°£ ™men\were fo»“d suspended to “yted that in a dav or two 5» new Chandler8^? qUantitie9 °n 1116 ‘^y have every facility for deating with the Baroness von Ketteler, nee Ledyard, mini^ wfllbe ann^Lced- Spe^ation

This river empties into the Yukon about Alaskan“f TueàaÆst say*- ^ a danghter of thc President of the Michi- was entered the richest hauls were made )?- ot cou™.> rife as to the personnel of
40 to 50 miles below Circle City. It is “ Nine pe Jons^tho came in to Dawson fau Central railway, underwent at Pe- was box. after box of almost *bp Mvy^eMrtmât^tiJ.only111^’
a large and important stream and the from the creeks were arrested Friday km. She arrived, accompanied by her “nthlesslv V^S*** ThC‘°“ wa'e1 the old minktr? who wiU renmm (kunt •
mn« frome7t80mouthn8 a*!? abouth10? and htak“ tp the Dawson pest hospital brother and his bride, whose honeymoon bank was entered. the soldlre™bring Kuouye will doubtless be at the head •
Ihis'poInt'eevCTaT'of tiie tributaries “were ?Sday@ ̂ any^Tdence^h^^ had been W ia the voyage to Japan, guided to this. It is stid*. bytlLlonaries8 »f the- foreipi office. Baron Ka«ko,
prospected and in every case the results and they will probable be discharged to- t0 bring home the bereaved baroness. there the silver was found in ingots wî? known in New Englan^ji^ •
obtained were said to be fîvorabk day P u.senarged to Her ne»Tea Md been a„ but ehattered by P«ed up in boxes like those used for am- ^ he natlve P^™

Consul McCook believes it is the open- “Deputy Collector Andrews thought it tbe terrible experiences, and although “huni^°“' Tb* *°®ters fil,ed sacks with a.pJace among Marqvu8 Itoe offlcial ad* 
mg up of another large and rich mineral wise, however, to take a precautionary sb£ is ”°w beginning to regain her health, gg 1“ w« > campaign of loot bankrnDtCT of of y.. ,„aÆile
district m American territory. He said measure, and his representations to the ebe was too weak to allow of being in- rr£? *Ime “« ®«r was entered. , .iff. ?
that as he left Dawson therewas a lively railroad in this regard were met wtiia terviewed. She, with the other ladles W- Fagan, of Vancouver, who went .ÏSÎSÏÏSd
stampede, for the new diggings, and liberal spirit. Thl company sent out its. ?ekin, had been beleaguered in the °aJh^ S chhTÆ't'1^ fore" dly ^ is attiartto^much” ttlntiro 
many mmere in scows and small boats, medical officer, and he is to examine *11 British legation after the tragic death JJgjJKJ1 10 s?ld to bave accu- 29^**. i* JÏZ
well provisioned for the winter went the passengers, so that the American of her husband, who was shot as he was wlat^tlfome tbPu*ands of dollars in though it haabeen known in^ivateeiiw
down the river to winter on Chanlder customs official at the summit will every proceeding to the Tsnng Li Yamen. The ^ “com7* Batd 1° Th- ‘debts o^the£ firm ag^gate some'
river. , day receive a clean bill of health of the story ot the murder and the subsequent „a aî, alP® £”™.mahn4ee’^ enough to

The news of the find in Ogilvie valley passengers on the train. It is not be- arrest of the murderer, whose confession 8 The bank account». ”f™ely- to the pnnclpa4
is given by the Yukon Sun, which says Ueved this will occasion any ineonveni- shows that the Chinese authorities were typhoons hav? d'evaftati-d b Ther^is^no d*oûbt that business
that miners have discovered richly pay- ence to passengers coming out or going $™Uy »f planning the murder of the Ger- mast and manv^^vM are ÎÎ?8 £P?lPe8e erallv is in - verv nrecarious condition»
mg placet» on an obscure creek in the in, and there is every confidence felt that ma5 minister, has already been told. a „ “a“y ’ IPP,a e /8Ç0rted, 1°at’ fbe tîord.lïï in rwn«Pwtn27lnHnÆd
valley to the west of Lake Le Barge the Canadian authorities are adequately The baroness bad been confined to her storm' “ha!?”.deet™ycd. The *“a t:roubles in China ka]I1“?I,fPd“ced a^Iprospecting 
The extent or value of the dierincs w£ prepared and undoubtedly will rigidly room, tor the greater part of the .voyage. „ J“rd a w.ldP range- The whole serts of untoward complications and , ehalne-the.not learned Miners were S«S quarantine every person suspected8 of She la now b<?5nd hoZ to the residence fe7èdP^! ™,8 ™duen/e- Toltio suf- popped the wheelsi o : trede more effec- ,

‘"f neW8 « the discoveiyY from casing germs of disease totheinaideT of^er. father, Henry B. Ledyard, of De- \
Of tile find southwest of Atlin there Dawson, has made a report to the Cana- J. C- Hemment, a New York photo- were blown to‘seataSd^ini<lr*d fi?^T7*n fàke^delDe^ ^* vo(Sia1*ordered*tif *the 

is little news, for, as in the case dian government upon the prevalence of grapber and correspondent, says that the tbev 18 ri^pori,ed tkatof the other find, the miners are trying hog cholera among the pork animals murder of the German minister has turn- ba(iya trrin„ ,3kc Empress ™®5keî hîppe“s ag!^?fl jS?
to keep the discovery to themselves The shipped in, and in this report he insinu- ed the German troops into fighters almost damage ^Lhtle ** 6uffer£d .no
■exact location was still a œcretwhen the «tes that the canae is that the pens at as brutal as the Cossacks. Every time iâd boats smLh^ . ateam« China vgvjtode. twe'milhons yen w,
Amur sailed. tÜe the wharf are not kept clean. they; get a chance to drive a biyonet -Ke nasSn^rs raUs 8wept,' Pt.t?pOTtad good» hate,jerentiy accumu-

Most encouraging news was received News was brought up river to Daws*n home into a Chinese they do it, and are to CaDtain* Seahlir» a ™.em0”al i“t8d m tk?
of the new finds on the (MkaTriver that the Lavelle Young burned out her often heard to exclaim/ “There is one nrere?vati£n of
Stewart'river iflstriri****tly ™ ¥ witi^ouMe8 ttmn^tin^ntii she S' reve^î****1'” '*** ie one g-d management and^ntreld“ring tte K whilelbe gJdown” of the
stampeded from Dawson^to* Kthere*were receives new boilers, which will be at Mr. Hemment has a photographic record schooner w™ wreck^°at’ŸokAhJapaB*^i If “relief ^oen* ont* “tbrmiTr
several Victorians, toduding Mke Sn least next season. About half of the of eight hundred pictures of the fighting. StoSf othS wrecks », JananiT’^ati im7 ^sribitiSr aMMst ïïe S

a fclSBBiasAffs^’ss rs- ïij-jsrx jsssa iSS&Evs
“Ben Cavanaugh,* one. of the discover- that the German zu tay a^ thl“ ew^re mKg.8 fhe
j°S<toon°^istrictf*arrfved*^}esterday Sth^fthey wl^abStTA Âe

with $10,000 in nuggets, the product of WvB fcrîf îliPùetang: F1*6 German troops toka Mam was lost near Nigata The.
hiq discovery daim. S. H. Lough, an- A*V rv> ? carg0’ said t0 1)6 foT “e N' e“bapked foT the scene of the damage to property ashore had not been
other of the three owners and discover- i n atta-dr.^therr hand accompanying them, estimated!
ers, arrived on Thursday. Both, confirm _E. D. Kinney, promoter of the Chllkoot Some French artillery also came down, 
all the good reports that have hitherto faas ra*lroad, which he intends to ex- but 1 do not know if it took part in the 
come from the Big Salmon district Mr £end t0.PawJ°il a°d Eagle, is confronted attack. We entered the train with the 
Lough says every claim worked this sea- ,P3W8“îî îa°op*' . °” a"ival at Chunliangcheng
«on has paid well, and will do much more ? iT- ti?‘L.28tb ultimo—one that will the greater part of the troops disembark- 
next year. The country is not all staked d?lay the fir?t saI7e5'm the British ter-, éd. They were to form the eeptre of the 
yet, nor has it been well prospected ritory several weeks. Governor Ogilvie attacking party, and the Rnssians were 

‘“We discovered gold on Livingstone teito him, so Mr. Kmney announces, that to have the left
, creek,' said Mr. Lough, ‘early in Aurait d6-?1!1 lÜ4 be allpwed to survey on the nies went on to _ _______

1869, and recorded onr claims on the 14th 8 d voaWi *??.gets Permiseieo from embarking assembled there and waited
of that month. We commenced work on ®tta^a# While this news comes as a till 11 p. m. When we got to the sta- 
discovery at once, using only pick and 8arpr‘?l’h;arad h»/ejol1Jed ?y ,Mr> Bmney tion. we waited there and heard that an
^°keLatn$38eweinTh?i short thr*th°f U* to^ureVe'^isto, 'to Late ^*G^ma« R^ French declare that they worship
" feaTw™^ ha^a t^^hort «°d tST1.£&'“Æ &*“« one
r^eaM. ou*tTo*utC^0*^°CeSISt aL*er*J ^ “‘d^" Weï -fflffiSS?
represents thi work of three mm'from Phlfv.t K fs ' S'3® ofBcers had a consultation with the *hlch they sacrifice, as I hare remarked
about the middle T™e AeiSeL *5 lpe Chilkat potlach will be held some Russian colonel and his staff and * train •” one of their assemblies where I chancedaoout rne middle of June Ttftfr the 1st time this week. Everything was in was imme^atelv nnt toeethe, til the of to be present. There was to be seen a large
of September-—not three months-and readiness for the event when the Amur ?" the ot" round altar, decorated with a green cloth,
three miners whopi we employed for a ien The Wraneel Indians still refuse “?er8 taalng. command of their compa- lighted from above, and surrounded by sev-
portion of the time. We could work to nartictoate S the Cmllkata h*v! Plf8i ?n?wJn£ tbat tw0 other corres- oral persons who were seated, as we are in
only one string of sluice boxes so could 1er SfJd'e^Cd’th^ieJTee^i evrgi V^v P°ndents had been seen and sent back, onr domestic rites. When I entered, one of 
not employ more men ’ not ™ade gfïltbe,lo-îs. f the $X°° wbiai we hid in a flat car at the rear of the them, who appeared to be the priest, spread

“ ‘MV P,,,?en' . T members of their tribe are said to have train and managed to iH-nnmnnnv the upou the altar several leaves which he de-m]. '“X. Cavanaugh and I are now going stolen from an aged Wrangel tyee. MohJv™?®*Th» ta^ampa3L|bi «ached from a little book which he held in
out and will -take machinery m for next Large quantities of liquors are being fn»» rinl?d" J tiîm.prOCee5?d his hand. Upon the leaves were depicted
year, when we will employ more men and taken In and several rows hâve already ab<Lnt ,foSr I?jiee.and îben the troops dis- several figures, very badly painted, which,make a better showing. ïîken nl’a« As a m«autiJn aJZLst cmbarked- We branched off to the right however, seemed to be representations of

‘“There is certainly a womWrei e-ïi ^ rîîC«U,i0n ag,aln8î and got into a terrible plight, having to several gods, for, according as they werenosit of gold in the . d“l p0B|ll>*e trouble, Capt.Hovey has ordered wade through salt ponds Finally we distributed around the circle, each of the
ana-i? i™ ™ the Big Salmon district a detachment of 16 men, under com- extricated ourselves and hearing firing devotees placed thereon an offering accord-
and 11 13 kn°wn to abound on Living- mand of Lient. Rains, U. S. A., to pro- thought it n t with Vhe trLnJ J to his devotion. I observed that the
stone, Summit, Lake, Cotteneva and ceed to Klukwan. tnougnt it wise to be with the troops, so offerings were much larger than those
Mendocino creeks. we joined the Germans. which are made In their nubile temples.

“ The only claims to he worked »_____ .. . About 2 a. m. the German artillery “After the ceremony of which I have
NAIAI^ MANOEUVRES. .^ots^ ffi^r^^o ?Liï£S&

Suinmîti They8ril°paid*IweldlS Our'cla^m ^ Valu.ble^to Be learned ^
is lower discovery on Livingstone and it From 1 e . (sonthVa^d spon tne firing continued all he was about to do.
can be made to pay $100 a dav tn th» „ _ ,, . .. T" along the line frçm four difEerentxposi- and expectant. As each leaf was inspect
ion, though we did not do «o well thi* ?rom a Letter in the London Times. tions toward^ the right. They were fir- ed the spectators appeared variously agri
year 6 n0T ao 90 ■ - thifl Among the lessons to be learned from ing shrapnef which continually burst tated according to the different emotions

“.‘Next year there will be at least 40 .tbe “val. manoeuvre, of 1900 may be men- ’m.“Aaro^d u. The firing was very which infiaence^ th«n. Jolng
claims worked and more than half of tioned- , ,. inro ’-/a Cbl‘we ganner3 mn^® ground his teeth, a third bit his fingers and
them are sure to be producers ’ ” 1. Tbe uselessness of placing old vessels TCIV good practice. We advanced with beat his feet on the floor, and

J. K. Mankowski, an American miner in the first line with modern ones until “>« infantry, leaving the artillery in the them adopted such attitudes
to?rXd k^8Way the lûtter M redUC?*y aCti0n* ^ ^ ^daybreak

the Chilkat, says: “The to the level of efficiency of the former. the attack began in enrn^t Tharhin Bat scarcely had the priest turned over
formation along these creeks is 2. The futUity of expecting any decisive „sc had splendid ran^* hnt T S i certain leaves than he became himself en- 

without doubt the finest and most result when two fleets are engaged with L,ÎPSS? jange, but I could raged, tore the book, upset thepromising of any in the North end the reiralt whentwo fleets are engagea witn not make out what damage they were cursed the ceremony. One heard now only
creeks prospect better nn tîoaü? e no well-marked superiority on either side. do>ng. Shells were pouring on to our lamentations, cries and imprecations. On
than the Porcnnin* aVa«. o 9“rrace 3; The necessity of increasing the num- section from the southern fort. seeing them thns furious and possessed. I

has gone to bedroni-- i # ^ar n<] her of our scouting vessels and of afford- “We advanced steadily for about a mile tIiat the god. they worshipped
of the miners show coarse gold, which lng gIeater opportunities for acquiring the and lie fire continued. Suddenly a mine riflemg”to^et'h^deltle^Vad caused each
ttysKe‘.th f* Sïï&S “£ making arrange- ^elbe^trcopL'^t tb^'a^Vn* * ‘ “ a“Wt"

picked up on rim-rock orT PhS, TîSv ments for the proper co-operation of the tinned firing very steadily. About five and a few ounces of Ltiizi Ba\al and military forces in war time. minutes afterwards another mine explod-
hnll coarse Pld out of 5. The immense amount of coal which vd with a terrific roar It mn*t hZ

Tt «v*n not ?1X fee* deeP* on Bear creek, will probably be required during the prt> v 2no vnrds in leno-tii nnHrojBire much less dead work than hminary manoeuvring before any decisive 1r»&SriIav2 caught ft.®
on the Porcupine, and the creeks ' are action takes place. .Russians and Germans like an earth-
nnich easier to work beimr shallnwpr 6- The neecessity for making efficient ar- quake. Two mounted officers and their
“For the present ’ the trin frZ Vb* rangements in peace time for a proper ponies were blown into the air, and what mouth of Bear cm* is a ver? ÏÏSiïJt* provision of auxtiiary vessels for the sup- was left of them dropped within about

qs there are-no roads or traik. Butthé P‘i p/esZSe “tteT'aU^whotere Snsldered Tb^H^ans*1relteS n*'* 
countiy is, by the modus vivendi, in the the matter will. In the main, agree on The Russians Tan pell-mell and so did 
control of the Britishers, and whatever these points, and therefore I do not pro- »?, tor no one knew where the next mine 
may be said on other points thev pose to enlarge on them: but on the sub- might explode. The explosion was fol-
tainly provide good trails and wa Joû )ect ot the type of vessel required for lowed by more firing, and our troops be- 
roads in their mining districts whiTe nnr seontlng purposes there are probably vari- gan to collect and get in their wounded, 
government aliow^the money were no object if h*d "“Z ^
for themselves, and cares little how they officers, men, guns, armor, etc., were to a abot' £or a time all was confusion, 
get to their diggings. y be had for the asking, the fast well-armed, and we could see nothing; but at 7 o’clock

“They have already established « well-armored cruiser would be the most we noticed that the shells were going
recorder’s office at the mouth b3 desirable type; but, as the reverse of this right into the forts. Soon we saw vol-
creek, with W H Vicker in chare, holds, gaod' Î. ?ob“lt thaî a “ÏÏSÏSfrtS "iae8 « «™°ka. and this was followed by which U aVeât Convenience to Sne^ ^worthinesT"^ Jï*«J Two of
as It does away with the tedious trip to endurance would" be Invaluable to act as Jbe Chinese gnne on the right (north) of 
t leasant Camp to.record claims. Thev the eyes of a fleet, to watch the enemy's tne forts bad now been put ont of action, 
also have a squad of Mounted Police on R9118- etc., leaving to the cruisers the du- as had also one of our gnne in the centre, 
the creek, with Dr Fraser in chare, t» «les of protecting commerce, driving oil Only one gun was now firing from theinsure order in canin charge, to other cruisers, etc. They should only have fort8 and this kept on regularly firing a

-nC . ca™P- sufficient armament to prevent their be- shot about everv thro, Wiilmt™There is considerable ground as yet, lna chased off by a torpedo boat of tor- z-,-- i tea Tbe
but miners are floating in from all dir,,- pcdo boat destroyer—anything more than , aine6e w?ïe u,slng smokeless powder, 
tions, and soon all tiro best grnnnrl 7m this would be to the detriment of the onati- -ind we could only see the flashes when 
be gone. The nroner wa^to get inf^m «es Jnst mentioned. In peace time these they fired. Onr gunners were using 
here is t, ♦„PTrP-er Way J° ge:.in £??? vessels would be roost useful In providing black powder. The firing gradual!v be- kat* iro 8 1 Hamea and °P the Chil- Instruction to officers, not only in scouting cllme fegs. and about 8 o’clock a heaVv

nZe* ,m canoes past the Indian vil- bat also in tactics at high speed, the on- rain 0mmence<L and w, V,i *a 6ea 7Iag®.ot Klukwan to the mouth of Bear portunlty for which Is extremely limited a3d bad to
creek, up the creek for two miles tn a “wing to the excessive cost when employ- away to preserve onr cameras and ap- -camp on the left bank and^he7orer ?b^ *” battleships for this purpose paratus from the ram. As we returned

leit nank, and then over the If iach , type ot TeBsel were adopted, the we met the trains and ambulances eom-
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In Japan
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Finds In the Far 
North.
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Retirement.
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Yokohama* Oct. 5.—The cabinet «riais DIXI H. ROSS& CO,

COFFEE SPICES*111 find It profitable to 
Handle only the bent Is...
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harebyu»tven tha*i» daysrai-
Malr1

l^>s|t>ect for coal on the foüowinir des-
to^Jlardâistirat;e ** toe Tel"Kwa

Cbmmenclng at a port, eald peat being-

graaSHS
ffiggeagBasa»
i80J“talffing 640 acre». m«re or leert7“

Dated this 10th day of Angnst. M00. 
(Signed.)

____________JOHN H3KRY HAZ6WOOD.

la. bereby glite* that 3ti-days af—

SP »sffî2iasst;îîiiï??*? f” «”* »»4he foltowlag in- 
te^rdSi^?cat.te Tel‘,tWa

ssSss?se.u&psa.jbetogjttuated near the. sorth bs*.ot^tite 
river, about ate miles above its-

Registered the 28th day of Mag. I960. junction with the Buckley river, aforesaid 
L hereby certify that 1 have this day Doiat of commencement! hehi*. thewaoeth 

resUt^ed the “Qsti»bell Island. Conner carner^-tbence due north 80 chains—thence-
‘“it is now stated that the government SSJ^tte
has decided to leave the whole of the and to carry out or effect all o**any oft. the °* commencement and containing 64» •
fifth-division in North China during the ph4«èta hereinafter set forth to. which, the °JA}*ee-
winter, it having been noticed that the ia,“î?rit*.,rt,the ^«Maturmof. Bated this lffih day Og August. JQ86.
other powers, not even Russia excepted, B?“‘*\.Co!u‘I^fa „ . (Signed.)
are actually increasing their forces. It is »k*a tiro Compaeg. Is elt.
also remarked that, toere is an increas- wîS.Æ,.?*1All*y>t Whatcom- County.
ing tendency toward independent action J~ ~___ _ , . .. _by the different allied contingents. A pe^ “moo 000 ^iride? Into lAOAflSS 
British squadron is guardihg Chlnwang Shies of ten iSts *eb lnt® l'OWkeoe 
BBy.^and Russian troops are marching The head office ol the Company in, this 
on Shan-hai-kwan, and Germans making Province is situate ia Victoria, and G. A 
their base of operations in- Shantung. Kelly, miner, whose address is Victoria.
The Japanese are in force in Pekin, while ™j”asid; Is the attorney for the Company- 
of the movements of the Atnericans lit- t °* the < existence oC*th» Gem,
tie is known, the prevalent rumor being pJïf yeare.^
that they have nearly all béeto ordered to wîfhî2r iTÎ!*11 the CoHipaxiy'
Manila. Thé whole American policy is €BtablIsaed ,ar».- 
cansing great perplexity here, the Ameri
can residents finding difficulty to answer 
thc growing foreign criticisms as to the 
causes of its seeming vacillation.

At a meeting of a Japan-American as
sociation in Tokio last week, a speech 
by thq United States minister, Col. Buck, 
had a very excellent effect in allaying 
the sensitiveness recently caused by the 
London Spectator’s article on the “Yellôw 
Peril.” The minister dwelt on the nec
essity of excepting Japan from the broad 
line of demarkation hitherto drawn by 
Occidentals between Christian and non- 
Chrkftian countries. He well expressed 
the growing sentiment here that, all spe
cific mission work aside, the Japanese 
have recently shown themselves om#» par 
with, if not in advance of, the ^roasted 
civilizations and moral standing of the 
nominally Christian nations.

The typhoon which visited this vicinity 
on Friday last, thffogh brief, was of un
usual severity throughout the central por
tions of the empire., Not many casualties 
are reported, -but the minor damage to 
roofs and houses will aggregate a large 
sum. Fears are- felt for the safety of 

fishermen of Nnmadzu, who were 
gilt out in, the gale. The steamer 

China of the Pacific Mail Line had a 
fearful experience on her voyage from 
this port to Kobe, shipping several very 
heavy seas, carrying away her rails and 
boats. The passengers experienced a 
very severe fright, but were all brought 
uninjured to port.

A collision between the Norwegian 
steamer Calanda and the Ese Maru of 
the N. Y. K. line, 4n Nagasaki harbor, 
on Tuesday last, resulted in ,the sinking 
of the former ih less than ten minutes.
Seventeen foreigners, including five. Am
ericans, were drowned. Among the lat
ter the names of Mrs. Mack, Mrs. Dav
idson and Mr. Richardson have been as
certained. Mrs. Davidson was the wife 
of the .manager ot Clarkson & Co., of 
Port Arthur, while Mr. Richardson was 
connected with the firm of Middleton & 
fimith, of this port.

NOTICE Is hereby givenAthaf 3®tdays aS 
ter date I Intend to apply to the-Chief Conn- 
shRioner of T bad» and Works for *' license 
to prospect for coal on tW fdtibwthg des
cribed lands ettuate on the Tel-Kwe riven- 

: In Cassi&r district.
Commencing at a post, said- post, being 

| the southwest cofmer and Idintical -wtth the* 
. southeast corner of the Jane Irving coa!

gen*

clali»—thence dee north 80' 
nee dn* south 80 claIns—thence 

doe west 80 ctfcins to the point at com- 
aieneement anfl containing OSfr acre». 

l>ated this 10th day of August. 190EK» 
.(Signed..)

and i

JOHN DANIEL QUINE.

m*. ice.)
CERTIFICATE Off THE BECUSTRAXtON 

OF AN E2ÛTBA-PBOVINC1AL 
COMPANY.

"Companies Act ISO»,”

"Grlbbell Island Copper Compaas&l'

river-

low
A 920-ton

ere
Big

JOHN IRVING.
;Æ:F.?te»aK,Ste

Commencing at a port. *ld port being the 
sesttiwert corner an* Identical with the 
MBtheast corner of the John trying coal 
Paanpecting claim—theme» due, north. 90 
ehale»—thence due east 80 ch*is—thence 
dne sooth so chaîna-thence doe west 80 
eaainn to the point af commemtement and , 
«ootainlng 640 acres, more or IMS.

Dated this 10th dat-jef Amro*. 1906. 
(Signed.)

JAN* IRVING.

o-
HEATHKN VIEW OF CARD RLAYINO.

Native Account of the Rites Observed hr 
a Siamese in Paris.

From the Paris Gaulois.
A very curious and interesting letter has 

been written to a compatriot by a Siamese 
visitor to Paris, In which the observant 
Asiatic records h's impressions of card 
playing in the upper, circles of the French 
capital. He Bays:

position.
Tong-ku

Two com pa- 
and after dis-

m

T®. carry on the business of -mining tor 
coa^. . stiver, lead, copper and other, miner- 
alaMuid to do a general mining business of 
all.- kinds in the State of Washington, and 
other States of the Union, and in the Ptov- 
iope* of British Coltuabla ; to buy and sell 
mines; conduct a steamboat and transpor
tation business; to bay. sell, and mortgage 
reti estate and personal property; to Issue 
and sell bonds secured by, a mortgage or 
deed of trust upon..any property belonging 
to., said Corporation, and, to aayv and ail 
things that. In the*.opinion:.ofi said Cor
poration and Its managers, may, be deem
ed conducive to the best Interests- of said 
Corporation, and to enable it to carry ont 
the general purposes fort which; it Is ."or
ganized.

Given under my hand and seal: of office 
at Victoria. Province of British Columbia, 
thfs 28th day of May, one thousand nine 
handred.

(L.S.) 8.
Registrar of Joint

“23ïK&K'®sg£g?S

Dated thla lOthday of Auenet. 1£Wl. 

WESLET R

5SBS6?v*jaéKE
»

Dated this 10th daw of August. 1900..

g
sou

OBINBON BRYANT.
T- WOOTTON. 
Stack Comnertea.

MINERAL ACT. 1886.
(Form F.y,

Certificate ol Improvement».
Success Serpent, Gen. lame» M.. Lady 

Francle, Leviathan. Lcvlrthaa No. 2, Le
viathan Fraction and Faith, _______
C)alms, situate in the West Geest. Van
couver Island. Mining Division ef Ciayo- 
quot District.
tWhere located: On, Tranquille Creek.

Take notice that I, A. S: Going, agent 
for James M Ashton. Free Miner’s Certifi
cate B48927, and Mary F. Ash
ton, Free Miner's Certificate No. B48928. 
intend, sixty day» from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder tor a Certifi
cate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 3T; must he- commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 28th, day ef September. 1900.
A. S. GOING.

!pa-
hutlting wi 

motionless Mineralremained
200 ?v. lCitu

u
It last all of 

and were (Signed.)
4MÜBL Mi ROBINS.

SEPS*
above-Its Junction with the Buckley river.

b^lne. th® northwest oomer and identhtal wlth the southeast corner of the 
thû„ c . coal Iirospectkjg claim, thepee 80 chains due- souttw-tjheace 80 
chains due eas*—thence 80 chaîne- due north 
—tbence 80 chains, due west to the point of 
commencement and obtaining 64» acres, more or less.

Dated this 10th day of Augnetv 
(Signed;)

(>, W. D. CUFFORD. 
fei the matter of tbe Ttontway Company 

Incorporation Act and The Tramway 
Incorporation Amendment Act, 1900»

altar, and

was 
them for sac-one

• *-o
Made Absolute.—In Supreme court 

chambers yesterday, Mr. Justice Martin 
presiding, the decree granting Charles 
Smith a divorce from his wife, Bertha G.1 
Smith, was made absolute.

Death’s Hand.—A. Borgeson, a respect
ed and popular membfer of the Scandi
navian colony of this city, died on Sun
day. He had been an employee of the 
Albion Iron Works. The funeral takes 
place this afternoon.

Drawing-Classes.—Instruction in draw
ing was yesterday inaugurated in the 
public schools, the pupils of the Girls’ 
Central receiving their first lesson from 
Mr. D. Blair. This afternoon the Boys' 
school will receive their instruction, on 
Wednesday the Victoria West school, on 
Thursday the North Ward school, and 
on Friday South Park. The entire 
afternoon from 1:30 to 3:30 o’clock will- 
be occupied.

Address of Welcome.—At a meeting of 
the Local Connell of Women held yes
terday, a deputation was appointed to 
wait on Lady Joly and present her with 
an address of welcome on behalf of the 
members. Committees were also ap
pointed to arrange for the annual meet
ing early in December. The preliminary 
agenda was discussed, and resolutions 
were referred to the affiliated societies 
for amendment or approval.

BX.'Year Book
1900. -mWatching Sound Steamers.-wChief 

Langley ie taking extra precautions to 
prevent the landing ip Victoria of unde
sirable characters who are taking advan
tage of the cheap rates now prevailing on 
the Sound steamers. Suspicious charac
ters are shadowed and in many cases are 
warned that It would be wise for them 
to make their visit a short one. They 
generally take the hint.

Fine Lithographic Work.—That Vic
toria has facilities for producing as fine 
lithographic work as anywhere in Can
ada will be acknowledged by anyone who 
cares to inspect the labels on the . boxes 
in which are sold the product of Behnsen 
& Co.’s cigar factory. The work was 
dene by the Colonist Printing & Publish
ing Company, and ie in every 
cellent. The "Otir Bulldog” brand is 
adorned with a label which shows an 
English bulldog in the centre foreground, 
on either side being British flags. In the 
lower corners are shown a warship and 
a field gun. The design is a very strik
ing one. "Behnsen's Own” is the second 
brand now on the market, and in this 
the design Is a maple leaf, with orna
mental scrolls. .. . .

1897
By R. E. 00SNELL m

5 NOTICE is hereby given that The 
Lenora Mount Sicker Copper Mining 
Company, Limited, Nee-Personal Liabil
ity, intends to build, équipé and operate 
a tramway commencing at à point at or 
near the Lenora mine: known as lot 17.
Ohemainns District, Vancouver Island, 
the property ef the Company,

Thence round the north end of Mount 
Sicker to a point about five hundred 
yards from Westhoime station on the 
Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway, in a 
southerly direction.

Thence in an easterly direction to a 
point on Osborne Bay in section twenty 
(20), range three (3), Cominken District.

And also to build, construct, equip and 
operate a telephone in connection with ™
the said tramway.

Sealed with the seal of the Company, 
at the Citv of Victoria, the 1st day of 
October, 1900.

W. W. BERRIDGE,
_____ Secretary. .

:

Cloth $1 50 per copy 
Paper Cover. 100 per copy
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ewspapers
For Yukon

hlted Number Will Be Carried 
In the Malls During 

Winter.

iference Will Be Given to 
Those Addressed to Sub

scribers. r «■;UUUi

Inder the terms of a circular issued 
postmasters, dated October 8, it was, 
ended that letters only should be car- 
i in the mails to and from the Yukon 
rritory and the Atlin district of Brit- 

Columbia during the winter, but the 
it office inspector has since been ad- 
ed that this circular has been can- 
led, the post office department having 
lided to continue the conveyance of 
wspapere by mail to post offices in the 
ikon Territory and Atlin district for 
i winter season. Arrangements have 
cordingly been made for the convey- 
ce of a limited quantity of newspapers 
Dawson, Pelly, Fort Cudahy and other 
st offices in the Yukon Territory, as 
ill as to Atlin, Discovery and Spruce 
reek in British Columbia, 
i'o Dawson and post offices in the Yu- 
|n Territory the quantity is limited to 
K) pounds per week, and to Atlin it is 
nited to 300 pounds semi-weekly.
In the event of the quantity tendered 
Ir carriage exceeding this limit, priority 
111 be given to newspapers sent to sub- 
ffibers or to separate addressee. Un
ir this arrangement all merchandise 
Id articles coming under the head of 
nrth class matter will be excluded from 
e mails, as well as parcels of books and 
Impies. This prohibition does not 

id to White Horse, Lake Bennett^ or 
g Cabin. All class of mail can be sent 
these places as regular railway com- 

Ulication is in operation from Skag-

ex-

ay.
-o-

MOLSONS BANK.

ost Satisfactory Report Submitted at 
the Annual Meeting in Montreal.

At the annual meeting of the share- 
bldem of the Molsons Bank, held at 
Montreal on October 8, a most satisfac- 
pry report was presented. The net earn- 
bgs ot the bank, after making full pro- 
lision for had and doubtful debts, 
[mounted to $308,128.92, equal to about 
13% per cent, of the average capital, 
phis has been distributed into two semi- 
bnual dividends of 4 per cent, and a bon
is of 1 per cent., in all $205,288.72; busi- 
pss taxes, $8,2o2.51; bank premises, $20,* 
[54.68; and exceptional donations, $13,- 
p0, leaving $61,083.01 to be disposed of,. 
p0,000 of which has been carried to rest 
pcount. The balance, $11,083.01, has 
pen carried to profit and loss account, 
Rhich, with the balance carried over 
rom last year, now amounts to $26,992,- 
p. The premium obtained on the $500 k)0 new stock, authorized at the last 
keeting, amounting to $375,000, has been 
laced to rest account, which, with the 
50,000 transferred from the past year’s 
profits, now amounting to $2,050,000, 
qua! to 82 per cent, of the capital.
The bank has now branches in Victo- 
ia, Vancouver and at other points in 
ne province and is doing a large busi-
ere.

“ THE PRIVATE SECRETARY.”

Hnwtrey’s Famous Farce Comedy to Be 
Presented This Evening.

i The Victoria theatre to-night will be 
le voted to frolicsome comedy, in which 
ne Victoria Dramatic Club will assert 
keif to the best advantage. Not content 
Ivith lesser triumphs, the more ambitious 
ilay of “The Private Secretary” has been 
•ehearsed assiduously, and it may safely 
ke prophesied that an acceptable perform
ance will be given. In the past few 
rears little attention has been devoted to 
he promotion of comedy and the drama 
[n Victoria, and the efforts of the Drama
tic Club in this direction should meet 
with universal support.
1 Apart from the attraction presented, an 
opportunity is offered to tender a substan- 
[tial benefit to Mr. Finch-Smiles, the 
energetic stage manager of the dub, in- 
recognition of hie services as a represen
tative of Victoria at the front, to whom 
the net proceeds of both performances 
iwill be given. The play will be perform
ed under the distinguished patronage of 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and
Lady Joly de Lothiniere, Admiral Beau
mont and the officers of the Pacific squad
ron, His Worship the Mayor, Col. Grant 
and the officers of the garrison, and Col. 
Gregory and officers of the Fifth Regi
ment, C. A. The incidental music will 
bo furnished by the Philharmonic Society, 
under the direction of F. Victor Austin. 
The following is the complete caste:
Rev. Robert Spalding, the private sec- 
Mr.r<îattermôie,'frôm India'’'

Douglas Cattermoiê.* ‘hîs^mmhew ?V.
..............Mr. F. Finch-Smile*

Mr. Marsland. a country gentleman ..
„„„ ------ Mr. Sidney Roberta :
Harry Marsland, hie nephew....................

onwa tailor ....Mr. E. O. Scholefleld 
John Mareland’s butler.Mr. C. B. J. Wahl 
w "11am. a gardener .... Mr. Ray Worlock 
Mrs. Stead, Douglas' landlady .... ...

f. ÂshfirtT^a 'spiritualist ï'.^ieÆwfer 
Juith. Marsland’e daughter ...Mies Prior 
Eva, her friend................ .Mise Janlon

o
BUBONIC PLAGUE.

Denial That It Has Shown Itself In 
London.

London, Oct. 16.—The medical authori- 
i ties of Stepney, a parish of London, deny 
that the suspicious cases of sickness re
ported at that place yesterday is bubonic • 
plague. • . ijAfttftiJ
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; THE S. CARSLEY C°:;„1T„D.Z', COOAINI8M.

Dr. Crowthers Fronounces It One of the 
Greatest 'Dangers to Society.

New York, Oct 16.rThe New York 
State Medical Association adopted anew 
constitution at its session in this city to
day, declaring in effect that it was the 
only state medical organization and pro
viding for àggreesive action to drive oat 
«ll nther societies and to take their 
places. The constitution divides the 
state into five sections, in each otwhich 
there is to be a branch of the parent so-

pwriu'"“saÆ fln
join. Several hundred doctors were pre- ggfden; well atocked with fruit; flowers 
sent from all parte of the state and froin an;j el^de trees: sea frontage: only IB
New England and the West. Several minutes' walk from Fort street car. or
were also here from Canada, among them wilt be sold with smaller acreage. Apply
TminuSir JamesGrant, of Ottawa, who . 40 Government street. B.C. Land * In- 
mad! an adferos. T^e election of officers vestment Agency. Limited, 

will take place to-morrow.
The paper that attracted most atten

tion to-day was one on wî
Dr. T. D. Crothers, of Hartford. He 
took the position that the use of the drug 
was spreading to an al a rming extent and 
that it was becoming one of he greatest 
dangers of modern society.

------------- -----------------feel weak and discouraged will receive
both mental and bodily vigor hv using Car
ter’s Iron PUls, which are made tor the 
blood, nervee and complexion.

jAlaska BOUNDARY.

View of the Situation ae Taken in Wâih- 
ington. *

SUNDAY WORK.
Brother Jones Got Back Neatly at the 

Parson.
Pie Crust

»

Grit Promises NOTRE DAME ST. MONTREAL’S GREATEST STORE. OCTOBER, INI.BATTERY STREET. Beacon Hill—Full 
sized lot and good 2-story dwelling, 12,100. 
This Is cheap. Apply 40 Govemmerx 
street. B.O. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited.y.yBMgggggygt vsxsssssxtt&i-**Church to a small town not far from New 8tIU to depute between this country and 

I York. The Rev. Mr. Smith, as he may Canada, has been the «goal for an to- 
be called, has a wife who is consistent, çviry from several sources whether toe 
She does not approve of working on Sun- commission was soon to hove another
ÜJÏÏr Brotherm Jones^ waZre^m- ^commission can hard,y he eaid to 

mended to her as a dealer to good butter. be lunctna officio," wae the response of 
She went to hie store on Monday morn- an officer of the department of
ing and asked for some fresh batter. state, who has access to the commission s

“I can guarantee this butter is fresh, miputee, "but it is donnant. It ,™a^" 
Mrs. Smith," he said, “ because it was meet again, OT itmay 
made yesterday." : further action. When it iast adjourned,

“What! Made on Sunday, Mr. Jones? it waa t0 meet at a fixed date. By mn 
v she replied. “I certainly will not buy it tnal consent, however, this meeting was

One of the reasons M*\ IL H. Cook, and j am surprised at yon selling it indefinitely postponed- 1 ■JJJKJJ6. Jj!?
general elections was the Brother Jones was.hurt and a week oaly way it could be got together again 

® ” __ i n . lotfvr hp called on the minister s wile . bn v,* the call of the two chairLiberal candidate in Bast Simcoe, OnL, ^ butter and an apology. w toen ana they would not issue a call ex
pire* for leaving the party is the broken ««phis butter was not made on Sunday, t at instance of their respective
promises of the Liberal leaders in re- he “and I am of your way of thing- g0vernnM®te.” __... . ... ,3.

____ 1„.1„. rn.hH» exnenditnre. ink about working on Sunday.__^____ ‘‘Lord Panncefote ^
tosrodor ^Washington by signing a 

which should insure permanent 
between Canada and the United 

the boundary question, it

g
É

SECOND YEAR

ORDER BY MAILHow Leedefs Gulled the Electors 
With Visions of Reduced 

Expenditure.

FOURTH STREET—214 acrea; has been on- 
der cultivation; price (1.760. $250 down, 
balance on time, with interest at 6 per 
cent. Apply 4o Government street. B.u. 
Land A Investment Agency. Limited. Closer

18 acres 
beautiful Shopping by Mail made easy and pleasant by the use of the 

The Big Store’s
■ In TouqWhen They Got Hold of Purse 

Strlnes They Ignored Their 
Pledge».

r
p

NEW WINTER CATALOGUE. Alliance WApproach to an
Germany Regarded With 

Pleasure.

' VOAK BAY—St, acres, cleared: very pretty 
site; cheap. Apply 40 Government street. 
$1,000 $200 cash, balance on time. Apply 
B.O. Land * Investment Agency, Ytd.

THE ABM-114 acres, cleared: waterfront; 
flue alte for bungalow; electric light ana 
water pipes running past premises; whole 
amount of purchase money njayremain 
on mortgage at 6 per cent; J&OOO. An- 
ply 40 Government street. B.O. Land « 
Investment Agency. Limited.

i
&

E> JL8T PUBLISHED^]:

Containing 264 pages descriptive matter fully illustrated.

Sent to any Address In Canada POST FREE.
Our success consists in anticipating the wants of the public- 
and meeting them. How well we do this is shown in the1 toon- 
sands 'of mail orders coming to us from villages and towns in 
toie and other Provin ces. We saw the need of people who 

. wanted to buy at The Big Stores without coming to Montreal 
t and we met them more than half way. ,

In LMore Hopeful Feeling
don on Negotiations In 

China.1 §|f4s§^SI
in exchange for the bill a lot °f_ e0 1̂2 
change. When 
Brother Jones he said:

“Ie that money a

Hi’

live promise made by oar party to the Joies could not change it, so p^ceelectorate wa. that the public debt -nt to the nearest store^nd receded

flhould be at any rate not increased, and 8 When she offered to pay 8 doubtiese true,” was the an-
Zhat the annual expenditure ot the Do- Brother Jonea he said: gwer “aDd on this side of the lme we

ba^e 'ÏÏJZT * Part ÎOUr tos^hto^b?

», tiM^teb6 madTw toe ^n- to was made on ;̂ hut U^oes seem»-

?ray ” offhe went wlth “■ ut" rctrz^ÆVïSto»?©Sr leaders. Here is the promise as made ------------- o-------------- Should President McKinley and Sir Wil-

srsssw atyrssi s? "a1??.
toe Dominion, and the consequent undue more than experience I5S“lre™ S—» „ „ uttle firmer in hie seat than now, and

of the government Of the Citontryt BBNBST SATOW. theless, he would etill need Democratic
- “Not to «peak of statements mane ay “ ____ _nt_„ tn CBrrv through any treaty, for
other prominent QLtod Britain’s New Minister to China a Very th Bepublican senators from the Pac fic
party, for whose ““"S””8, ^/îïve Able Man. Ccaat would he sure to oppose anything
!rx ssSi*;» b
tier t ». «s: sus SStfS asagthelastgeneral ■ ‘It we get Claitoe SacOontld & the difficult and L tidewater privilege ot their own.They

S: sui^sf ; *ss« 5‘SES

present expenditure Ttritish relations with the government of I ^ was possible and even probable, that^“Jpon11 DavidCMills declared that he the Mikado were not so cordidi they would not have any tortto need
liflgB aogd»athttheeeffi<neen=ydOf toey arenow^and young had on^L, the  ̂or otto. U-^dmg^to
Mi reduced by almost one-  ̂troubles tarose£ ^^^ulm.n-l furth^r^e^nsibilUy .^connection

4^in^esTu! ‘the^^r could not of-

!Sl&amorTteU^ a.M & wil piMner»§nt| ~
SP“H?» Richard Cartwright said: T say prêter. From that period until 1876 he anything so good, because ot toe bitter 

Sir Bichard cartw g t0 the remained in Japan, and in toe latter year ^position from our brethern on the Pa-
that 11 “ a dagraceand ^ «hanmt^tnc ^™a™“0™t^dy8e^0Da secretary at the Recast, who, as long as the Canadians

affaire that they come down to Legation in Yedo, which at.the time was are ghut off trom the tidewater altogeto- 
with onr affaire tnat t y $às.- .h» seat of the Japanese government. In - en,j0y a monopoly ot toe traffic
OOOOOO a8, ea^foriederai purposes. Sir, 1883 Mr. Satow was made a C.M.G., wbîch grows outofthe development of 

^ntterlv nniustifiaWe.' and having ascended various rungs ol the Yukon gold field» on both sides of
th“Hnn 8William Mutoek was equally the dtolomatic ladder, was sent in .I anu- tb4 boundary. Give thS

Hon. • nothini? *o warrant #rv 1884 to Bangkok as British agçn$,| Q-Qtlet of theit oWn, and tha Americanemphatic: T)iere is toing ,o ary, general, receiving promutton Monopoly disappears. Hence the ob-
Ss ^ ^ent ^he f act that we are to the rank ^Minister Retident a year ™tlnaie/0( ou/triende on the Coast."'
000,00°, ereeptt and with of- later. In 188& he went to Montevideo as “They object to the lme Secretary
bordeneMown with deb^ an British Minister, and in 1893 was select- H glgented to in the Hay-Panncefote
fiC-e4i ^treUabre anTual expenditure ^ as toe Queen's representative ,n M> Lôius, do they not?

the last four years of the Conser- rocco, bnt two years afterward was 1 .<There aT6 critics who will o^ect to
Toti-cf «dminlstration was as follows: transferred to Tokio, receiraig abolit the | anything on earth. The line of toe Hay
Tat e ^ same time his K.C.M.G. He now prac- modag keeps the Canadians twenty miles

. .......................... tically exchanges with Sir Ç aude Mac- ™0™ except at the
• • • ......................SZ’jqo’oM Donald. By those who are well acquaint-] white paæ where the watershed is so
”................ .. ed with Sir Bnnest Satow’e diP'0™=nt’,'; plain that no reasonable mind can deny
------- - :............ , , «7 career he is regarded as a "strong man, ^ taimeg8 ot giving the Canadians that

an average expenditure yearly ot and one whom even Chinese duplicity nearer approach. Even there the dis-
370,056. During the whole time they wm have some difficulty in deceiving. tance is thirteen miles. But what does
were in office the yearly expenditure v--------------o---------— geem etrange is that the same persons
averaged $33,535,549. This was the ex . ua «got who belabor Secretary Hay tor running
penditure which, by solemnly adopted re- when a horse nicks up a nall ln ha toot ^ ^ within twenty miles A the coast
solution, we condemned. It was to this what doeg the driver dol Does he whit L n0 censure to pass upon Secretary
expenditure that the language I have the limping, lagging animal and force Mm aa^e wh 8ettied the Stlklne river
quoted was applied. How have our long, Not unless he wants to re^n the ^cr^^^o^s & rnnning a line
promises and the pledges of our leaders boree^ da4n^«amlnes the foot, and care- within nineteen miles of the coast-near-
been fulfilled? What; we_ahd they °èa the cause of the lameness. er than Secretary Hay’s line. That
tended toeelectorateto "a^8^811!^88 what” called -weak stomach’’ islkethe modug stiu alive, so far as I know, ye. 
that if théy placed our party in power lamenega ot the horse, only to be cured by never hear of any one’e raising an 
the public expenditure should be reduced. removing the cause of til1®.tr,<îuÿ,®*lr_Iînî5|11 outcry against it, or calling Mr. Bvarts

^ â--wS«i5lsrg
toe'prèeerif government hatTbeen”

.................$38,349,759 ?nTtt^lUe» «gans of digestion and no- nrt. Hence one secre-

.................l'an BSrUSS^fcoiSrSSlffi taT^o^^something is all wrong

.................DkBvery" wUl cure the worst aliments wMle another secretary who does toe
................. 43,175,000 ortjSnattog In diseases ot the stomach. It same tiling, only more so, is all right.

. an average of $40,565,196 yearly, greater glwayg helpe It almost always cures To -
hv $3196140 than the average during cure constipation, use Dr. Pierce s Pleasant 
toe tort four year, of the Conservative Pellets. They’re sore, 
administration, or $7,029,647 more1 per 
year than our opponents spent on an 
average during their eighteen years of
^“The average total yearly expenditure 
since the Liberal government came into 
power has been $46,616,623, as against a 
yearly average under Conservative rule 
of $42,335,881. That is, instead of 
the promised decrease of from two to 
five millions, there has been an increase 
of more than four and a quarter millions 
yearly."

------- :------ o--------------
“Dat’s a queer hoss-shoe over your door.

Mr. JohuBlng.”
“Hoss-ehoes 1» out of style; dat’a a auto- 

mobeel tl».”-ChIcsgo News.

N EVERY

OTsa»
modern conveniences ; dally communies - 
tlon with Victoria: good flshlng andsh«>t-sggfSSEimSSSB
Limited.______________________________ _

NORTH SAANICH—Three or four very 
good farms. Call and see onr list. Anplv 
40 Government street. B.C. Land A In
vestment Agency. Limited._____________

ESQUIMALT AND LAKE DISTRICTS— 
About 230 acres, within five miles of 
Dost office; blocks of five acres each: 
easy terms. Pull particulars at 40 Gov
ernment street. B.C. Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited.

GORDON HEAD ROAD-11 acres, all clear, 
ed and fenced. Barn. Beady for cultiva
tion. $1,800. B.C. Land A Investment 
Agency, Limited. _____________________

over

tylovc oh .Foot to Butid Ca 
u From Southamton to 

London.

BORN. rSeed a Trial Order and you’ll be convinced.
Also try for one of the Prizes offered in our Catalogue.

THE S, CARSLEY CO., LIMITED

avenue, the 
a son.CALDÉB-At 29 San Juan 

wife of Geo. Calder. ot 
LCNBY—In this city, on October 14th the 

wife of Chas. Lunev, of a daughter.

V

London, Oct. 20.—The agreement 
Great Britain and Germany 

integrityi
MARRIED. tween

matotan the territorial 
China, while it savors of independenl 
tion, and would doubtiese be adherel 
despite the protest of any other po 
is not looked upon here as formini 
obstacle to toe progress of negotiaj 

the basis laid down in the

1765 to 1783 Notre Dame Street. 184 to 194 St. James Street. MONTREAL.Seattle, onIf ELLIOTT-M’TAGGART—At
October 1. at the residence ot her aunt.

«spilgfi
by Rev. Mr. Rowe. John Gordon Thom- 

Isabella Moir, of Dysart. Scot-

II ■«••»»»»•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••eeeeeeeeeeeeqeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
• e

Colonial House !iee
• •
e#son. to 

land. upon
French note, or, indeed, upon any pi 
sitions which are not infringements 
the essential principles ot the Angloj

e#
• • e •ESQUIMALT ROAD—Handsome building •• 

sites, last opposite navel recreation 
grounds, about 114 acres: cheap In orde. 
to close an estate. Apply 40 Government 
street. B.C- Land A Inveetment Agency.

l&ÆOIPrTIRIE.A-Xe.. e eDIED.-4 • •• •: • •MEN'S FURNISHINGS.eePORTER—At Alameda. California, on the 
18th Instant, of appendicitis. Dorothy, 
the beloved daughter ot W. and S. Por
ter, In her eleventh year. ______

e e man compact
The Associated Press is informed 

Lord Saliebnry’e reservations, or 
mandations, as he prefers to have 
called, whin answering the recent t 
especially that ot France, all bid 
either to be accepted or result in 
modifications that Great Britain w 
assured that territorial integrity wl 
conserved, and "will be able to join yi 
bouled hi the negotiations which mt 
ready he said to have started in t 
In short, apart from the gratification 

eement with Germany, a 
opeful spirit is evidenced a 
office than was shown last " 

of a successful te

• e e •• • s •Limited. ee eeMEN’S GLOVES (Dent’s make) for street wear or Driving, ixt all the 
latest Fall shades, from $1.00 up.

MEN’S NECKWEAR, up-to-date styles, as follows:

ee eeGES«En8?HLHf2
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B.
O. Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

VICTORIA AND LAKE DISTRICTS 
About 700 acres. witMn five miles from 
post office, 200 acres under cultivation; 
splendid soil; or will sell in lots to suit 
purchaser; very cheap. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B.O. Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited.

LAKE DISTRICT-About 60 acres, partly 
slashed, adjoining a beautiful farm; very 
good soil and level ground; cheap. Apply 
40 Government street. B.O. Land & In- e • 
vestment Agency. Limited.

• e • eKNIGHT—In this city, on the 10th Instant. 
John Walkon Knight, a native of Corn
wall, England, aged 56 years and 8 
months.

RORGESON-On the 14th instant, at the 
family residence, Springfield avenue. 
Victoria West. Mr. A. Borgesen, a native 
of Gottenburg. Sweden; aged 49 years.

e eee • •ee ee-ee PLOWING END TIES, 50e. up * 
STRINGS
FOUR-IN-HAND - 
BAT WINE TIES -

eeee... eeee 25g. up. 
20g. up. 
23g. up.

e eee eeee
ee
ee

—, :•
MEN’S COLLARS and CUFFS, of Austrian manufacture, superior •« 

to all other imported goods in finish and workmanship. e •
MEN’S NATURAL WOOL UNDERWEAR, suitable for Fell wear, •• 

from 90c a garment upwards.
MEN’S BLACK CASHMERE HALF-HOSE, double heels, roles and •• 

toes, warranted fast black, at 25c, 30c, 40c, 50c and 66c a pair.
A good line at 35c a pair, or 3 pairè for $1.00.

• •
Properties For Sale By the B.C 

Land fc Investment Agency 
Lt<L, 40 Government Street, 
Victoria, B.C. •

• e
e •
• • the• • more x 

foreign
atioVof toe* negotiations and toe 
that they will not be dragged out 
each an Interminable period as to I 
ineffective the eventual decision. 
Lord Salisbury should have selectee 
many, or -vice versa, to be a party t 
pronouncement, is taken tp ta 1 
significant ot toe close relations be 
the two powers in question, and m 
moet be said to constitute an a! 
which, for purposes of toe immedia 

- tore, bids fair to bring German- 
closer touch with Great 1 
she is with toe other memb 

" iance, though it can sal 
t Austria initially wil!

• •ee
•#-

ee
ee

••HIGHLAND DISTRICT—Three farms for
«.K». e>0nOovÂhn:

ment street. B.C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

• • •e• •
In nearly all eases easy terms can be ob

tained. ■ ,•
We have many properties for sale not in

cluded In this net. Inquire at 40 Govern 
ment street.

* »
••

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED. •aee ••ee

HENRY MORGAN & CO., MONTREAL ||
purchase 

Apply 40 
& Invest

COOK STREET (cor. ot Chatham street)— 
Fine two-story dwelling; one acre of 
ground; conservatory; $6,000; easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B.C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

heavy crops; „ 
lngs, $15,000; can arrange to 
five stock. Implements, etc.
Government street. B.C. Land 
ment Agency. Limited.

TWO LOTS—OffJJak Bay avi 
bnlldlng^stie, Land

ESQUIMALT ROAD—Corner lots, all clear
ed and fenced. Nice building site. B.C. 
Land and Investment Agency. Limited.

ESQUIMALT ROAD—9-roomed house, mod
ern In every respect; 1 acre of land, out
buildings, etc., etc- $6,800.____________

e#

: ' even
that

BLANCHARD STREHT-A nice cottage In
ment » STuOT ~ 
Agency, Limited.

theenue, good 
& Invest-.

! BoeuBritiSh WAR ‘
e

ment

$ -Hatzfeldt agreement.
States will follow suit is taken h 
a foregone conclusion, while the 1 
foreign office expects Japan and 
France will do the same. 
course, fe a. difficult factor in to 
ation, but it is not believed she wil 
out against the world, especially 
face of such-’a patently aggressn 
ancc as was announced this morn 

The latest and most important : 
on toot in England is the construe 
a eaual from Southampton to L 
No word of the new scheme hae yi 
mentioned in the papers, and few 
know of its existence. Neverthelj 
route from Southampton to Load 
been carefully surveyed by compel 
giueere, who declare the canal is n 
feasible, but that It could be bui 
comparatively small expense. Th< 
matter has juet been put in the hi 
the same firm of contractors w 
handling the new London railroac 
legal and other difficulties which 
cessary to overcome before the cc 
tion ot the canal is assured are s 
that «orne time must elapse bef 
financial part ot the matter coi 
prominently. The opposition enco 
by the proprietors of the Mar 
canal in parliament and elsewheri 
probably be as nothing in this cas< 
commercial revolutions will ensue 
ship canal enabling trans-Atlanti 
to land their passengers in the 1 
London many hours earlier than 
other route can easily be judged 
growing popularity of the smal 
lines now -sailing direct to and fr< 
don by the-slow and difficult wa; 
Thames.

There are reporte that plague h: 
en out in London, which is consii 

people worse than the pi

e
A NUMBER OF VALUABLE FARMS on 

the Mainland and especially in. Fraser 
valley. 40 Government street.?* B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

DENMAN ISLAND-160 acres, giving ev?- 
deuce of coal, $750; terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B.C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

PICTURES i$
"• The ènd ot the war Is now In sight. Everybody will now want h^afea lUua- .j. 
j. tratlne the various battles fought In South Africa. We have at great• 
s published nine large and beautiful pictures, on heavy, superfine, calendared

1 oaftGroan«I'f
T $6.00; $11.00 per 100. ■ ■ M _ , e
2 “Battle of Tugela River/* “Battle of Splon Kop/* “Gordon Highlanders at ^ 
X Battle of Belmont,” “Battle of Magersfontein/* “Surrender of Gen. Cronje at e

â.rpereai^. l

• Very handsome printed In 6 to 14 colors. Q
$ AGENTS COIN MONEY. Big profit Enormous success. The pictures are 4. 
T RED HOT 8BLLBBB. Veritable mortgage raisers. One agent sold 68 to one • 
t day. We will send a complete outfit, consisting ot all the ntoe different pic- T 
e tares tor only $2.00. This sum you may deduct when you have ordered for - 4. 620.00 worth. Absolutely no pictures sent free. Don’t waste time and PO»Uge * 
e In writing ter lower prices. We pay all chargee. We take back »U uneolfl ^ 
4. pictures and refund your money. Cut this; out and «end today, and begto to t 
e make money. Address HOME NOVELTY MANUFACTURING CO’Y, Dept. + 

• + 168c. Box 618, Chicago. UL •
Os+s+»+»+*+s+»+s+»+*+«+S’KOs+e4s+s+s+#+s+ets+s+»+»’l<i

1883. ESQUIMALT ROAD—Pour very cheap loto 
Off Esquimau road, a bargain; will se»l 
separately, B.C. Land and Investment 
Agency. Limited.

1894
1896
1896.

FORT STREET—Part ot the Heywood es
tate; Just above Cook street: fine building 
sites; prices reasonable: easy terms 40 
Government street. B.C. Land & Invest
ment Agency, Limited.

MOUNT TOLMIB ROAD—Opposite Jubilee 
Hospital, 8 acres, all cleared: will sell to 

extremely cheap; good
.

single acreage; 
building site.-

JAMBS BAY—Corner lot and tour dwel
lings cheap. Must be sold to close an
estate,__________________ __ ____________

ST LOUIS STREET—2 cottages and one 
two story dwelling; will be sold as a great 
bargain, either singly or together. Apply 
B. C. .Land end Investment Agency. 40 
Goveriiment street,_____________________
Manr other farms In all parts of the prov

ince too extensive for publication. Call and 
get particulars. 40 Government street. B. 
J. Land A Inveetment Agency. Limited.

ROCKLAND i AVENUE — Fine two-storv 
residence ; one acre land; grand view; 
$6,600; terms. Apply 40 Government 
street B.C. Land A Inveetment Agency. 
Llmltedt x

COR. YATEB AND COOK STREETS—Two 
«tory dwelling. $3,500. $500 cash and bel 
anee at 6 oer cent. Applv 40 Govern
ment street. B.C. Land & Inveetment 
Agency. Limited.

m
.

m RICHARDSON STREET—Full lot and 7 
roomed cottage.

Limited.
For Sale By Tender.1867............ ply 40 Government 

Inveetment Agency.1898
1899...... Tenders will be received by the under

signed up to 6 o’clock, p.m.. of Tuesday, 
the 23rd day of October. 1900, for the pur
chase of the westerly 160 acres of lot 81. 
Alberol District. B. C.

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

1900 HARRISON STREET-Lot and nice cot
tage. $1.750, $260 cash and balance at 

f 6 per cent. Apply 40 Government street. 
B.C. Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

JOHN JAMESONNOTICE la hereby given that we intend 
to make application to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works to have a road 
63 feet wide established, commencing at 
the point where the present road to McCal- 
lum’s leaves the Cowlchan Lake trunk road ; 
thence southerly to the lake, a distance of 
about 300 yards.

E WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Meteorological Office.
Victoria. Oct. 10 to 16. 1900.

The week commenced pu Die lpth with a 
Ugh barometer over the - pr07 
cloudy weather on the coast, rain fanulfi « 
Barkervllle, and a low area central In Manl-

Upon learning that large quantities of I toba. ,rel developed
Canadian fruit were coming its way the | andn Bpr|ad f,om the proyince over the ad- 
Fruit-Grower of London said m Joining states of Washington and Oregon:

“We are satisfied that the high quality the weather continued cloudy with conaid- 
of the fruit, consisting of pears and a]M erable fog. and light rahr in Central Ore- 
olee nrincipally, also of grapes and gon. A low area covered California.
Seü’his will meet toe approval of the On the 12th the Pressure began to give
larger Æ *&&&&
fruit box in place ot the barrel, and that I elsewhere. Low areas also prevailed in the

dealers and handlers uf Canadian fruit aBgnine normal winter conditions.aremt4e^.thhe4toraîne

that^they^secure the e^fiejree-ofJ-he |onndu^r6t : s-ow teUat ^-llle.nd 
whole trade. We have no doubt after fae NorthweBt.
the advice that has been given the pack- 5^'the 15th the general rise of pressure 
ere of Canadian fruits that they will al- continued. the barometer becoming abnor-
XK fewnfMts broause'toe sYa- ~ £

ion wül soon be opening, when very ^CoartVere w« ïtoi at many* Mints 
large quantities wfifjbe put on. 8^; through the Northwest, where lower tem- 
and there is no doubt that they wl111 peratures obtained; west of the Rockies 
meet a free enquiry when they arrive. 1 temperatures were much higher, reaemng
to tol quarttoe’ tiai M barometer began to fan
They are far superior to theAjaertcan^ Lgato^on tta^C*j» atoaiYtthe same tlc^ 
the flesh of the fruits are finer, more ] ^el ln the Terrltorlea and the
jnicy and toothsome, whereas a soodl gtategeeaBt 0f the Rockies began to move 
many of the California Newton apples t0 the southeastward. Olondr weather and 
are hard and quite different to those sent t0, was general
from Canada. This ie proved indirectly tures were unusually high..The_weex cios 
by ™he excellent prices>i=h rule best '™t^biaromet«ntaU^titot ov^ Brt
tor Canadian staff, and we hope iirwMtherwlthfog: heavy rain falling in
the public will create a larger demand ^a^toer who
than ever for the finest fruits which week was chlefiy n5*,cfable for the
will be shipped to us from the patriotic etlMnce of wind over the Pacific Slope and 
colony which sent such brave volunteers the continued cloudy and foggy weatner. to uphold toe glory ot England in South Victor., report. Mhonre 88 ^nntes^ot 
Africa. We throw out a hint to the re- loadedI'ratofaiL .89 inch: high-tail fjmiters and dealers in the cities and “??emwTrato”e! 68.7. on the 14th: lowest, 
towns of toe United Kingdom. Why, 39 a on the 11th. 2!2n
not ticket up these fruits ae ‘Canadian. jjew Westminster reports rainfall. AA) 
It that were done the public would do its) Inches: highest temperature. 64, on the let . 
duty without hesitation and a taste of I lowest. 40. on tbe Btm temperature 72. the ‘real thing- would soon create an | tt?Uth
immense demand for the finest frult81 <>nBîï£eltit|ê‘reports rainfall .76 inch: hlgh- 
from the fair Dominion of Canada." I ^ temperature. 62. on the 16th: lowest. 30.

------------------- - I on the 10th and 11th.
Bicyclists, old or young, should carry a I --------——o— . „ .,

bottle of Pato-KIller to their saddle bags. I yon cgn. —ed of the cure# by Hood.» It' nSea Cafi and wound|“W!th wonderful SarsaparlllavAfia You ahonlA hare -nerrect 
quickness. Avoid substitutes, there Is betl confidence In Its mérita It will do von 

] one Pain-Killer. Perry Davis’. 26c. and 60c, j g(x,d.

MENZIES AND NIAGARA STS—One
erïïeSÏSirBrLia/ÆÆ
Agency, Limited.

* BONS (DUBLIN)
“Own cased" very old Black Bottle

’ CANADIAN FRUITS.

London Paper Gives Friendly Advice to 
the Dealers in England.

COR.
acre H" Vlrtorta. B.C. 

Solicitor for the Vendor. 
Victoria. B. a. 1st October. 1900.

A HOME CUKE.
dull

WHISKEYWILLIAM GIDLEY. 
GEORGE LEWIS. 
FRANK H. PRIOB. 
ABE. MAYBA 
HENRY MARCH.

-Î CHATHAM^STOEET^ (near ^Oook ^AOO: 

eramentnstreet.a,^.arLsnd^k'l^vestment
Agency, Limited._______________________

NIAGARA STREET—Ut lots and 2-storv£srs "ira»
& Investment Agency, Limited.

§§- f Please see yon get it with 
' METAL CAPSULES

Blue .......
Pink ..........
Gold .....

October 6, 1900.

.............. One Star
............Two Star
..........Three Star

■r:,
B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladles’ and gents’ garments and household 
furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal 
to new. selO-dyAw

some 
Glasgow.

Apparently as a eequel to toe 
on Mr. Joseph ’Chamberlain's co 
with toe government contractin 
the war office has ieened a cir< 
forming all bidders that they m 
mit toe names ot their princit 
partners in -business, and if in 
ot a company, the -names ot ite c 
This step meets with unanimon 
vnl, and, it le believed, is likely ti 
ally stop even the suspicion of a

Serious proteste arise on a 
against the action of the war 
sending to South Africa membei 
force who belonged to the army 
It ie asserted that this has care 
cimation of the toree.

Consumptives Need not 
Leave Their Own Homes 

~ to be Cured.
1 Of all dealers

JOHNSON STREET (above Douglas)—Lot 
and basement, 

of any
'

Sole expert bottling agentt to J. J. & 8.

C. DAY & CO. Londonnœ
8upe„edl=gpBltt=ro APPto. PU Cochin.

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES. 
MMtinT Phramacentlcal ChemM.

The Slocum System'

Of Treatment Is Ottered you Ab
solutely Free.

VICTORIA WEST (cor. of Mary and 
Frederick streets)—Two lots tor $800; 
handsome building site: fine view ot the 
Straits: easy terms. Apply 40 Governn- 

etreet. B.O. Land & Inveeuneat
DR. Ü. COLLIS BROWNE’S 

CHLORODYNE.MINING CAMP A consideration not to be overlooked 
in the treatment of consumptives is the 
expense in quest of health. Some of our 
medical men a^e now advising their 
patients to-go long distances in the hope 
:hat change of air will do them good. A 
lot of solemn nonsense is being said, and 
written, about change of climate, and its 
influence on the patient. “Stick to low 
iltitudes”, says one. >“Go the mountains , 
says another. How is a poor perplexed 
sufferer with sore lungs, to decide among 
diese different authorities ? The fact is, 
people die of consumption in all climates, 
nicy recover from it too, in all climates, 
i they are treated properly. The only 
positive cure for the disease is to kill the 
germs that produce it. This is accom
plished under the Slocum system ol 
treatment The disease must have noth
ing to feed on. That is the principle 
underlying the Slocum system. You can 
try it at your home.

; ment 
Agency, Limited.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment Finds a Hearty 
Welcome as a Cure tor Chafing, 
Sore Feet, Itching Skin and 
Piles.

Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly In court that Dr. J. Col lis Browne 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Ohloro- 
dyne, that the whofe story of the defendant 
Freeman was literally untrue, and he re
gretted to say that It had been sworn to.— 
Times, July 13, 1864.

Ike h B. A. V«el Cenunercal Colkje.
p. O. Box 847, Vancouver. B. O.

aaduse no textrooa» students
™.lttons to six months. Shorthand !£d tilting Send for Illustrated pros- 

peetu*. __ _____ _____________________ _

TO DESTROY MISSION

Hongkong Chinese Tell of an ( 
Fixed .For Tuesday.

Hongkong, Oct. 20.—The Chit 
eay October 23 is the date appo 
the destruction ot missions in 
Tung province.

Above all things don’t beeogse : 
ard; nee whiskey moderately anfl 
beet. Jeeae Moore “AA" Is « 
nnd best. _____________

SECOND STREET—Good 2-storv house and 
tall slsed lot. $2,100. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B.C. Land A Investment 
Agency, Limited.

In toe mining campe of British Colum
bia there is not a single preparation to 
be found that is so highly prized by the 
minera as Dr. Chase's Ointment, and no 
wonder, for it is specific for the very ail
ments from which the miner most fre
quently snffere.

From being continually on his feet and 
wearing heavy boots, nearly every,miner 
suffers from chafed, sore and burning 
feet, a trouble which is promptly cured 
by the use of Mr. Chase's Ointment, 
mie dampness to which the miner is ex
posed is conducive to itching piles, and 
tor this torturing disease Dr. Chase s 
Ointment is the only actual and guaran
teed cure obtainable.

To prove to every miner the wonder
ful soothing and heating merits of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, we shall send a sam
ple box; free of charge, to any miner 
sending his name and address and a two- 
cent stamp to pay postage. Mention this paper“l>. Cbase’sOtotment, 60 cents 
a box, at all dealers, or Edmaneon. Bates 
& Co., Toronto.

KINGSTON STBBET—Two-story dwelling 
and lot 60x120, James Bar. for $1,900. 
$800 cash, balance at 6 per cent. Apply 
40 Government street. B.C. 
vestment Agency. Limited.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 
best and most certain remedy to Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Etc.

Dr. J. Cotile Browne’s Chlorodyne Is pre
scribed by scores of Orthodox practi
tioners. Ot course It would not be thus 
singularly popular did It not “supply a 
want nnd fill a place."—Medical Times, 
January 12, 1886.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is a cer
tain core for Cholera, Dysentery, Dlar-

Yon or year rick trlends am have. rBBBeemre ia>.aaagMaittstSSStssSSts ' rhoea. Colics, Etc.
SSSSTro.. 235a«S 'ïéfiKZ V - . zr> CANO 1 Caution-None genu toe without the word.
5Æ Mr ; 35 Victoria, b’ a : ^ ÆŒaV

to toute, serins Blocmn-Mrw^el; J NEW MK® ., •letreet, London. Bold at Is. l*d„ 2s. 9d„

AtnMtcsn papers will praase «end fflr eainpie» w • _______4s.
ufllroronto lsberatorles.

Land êc In-

British Columbia Milling & Mlolof Ce,’CHATHAM 8TBBBT—Cottage and doable 
front lot. $850. $100 cash and balance on 
time. This Is cheaper than paying rent. 
Apply 40 Government street. , B.C. Land 
& Inveetment Agency. Limited.

• Limited.

SîLd» ‘et the” company's office. 48 Govern--s fenrafssaSs &r--
;

NONE BETTER THAN THE

f Flower, 
Vegetable 
and Field setMeCLUBB STREET—Five-roomed cottage 

and lot 72x120 tor $1,800: easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B.C. Land 
* Investment Agency. Limited.

A. G. BABGIBON.
POSITIVELY FREE. Acting Secretary.

COLLINSON STREET—Banning through to 
Beechv street, % lot. 5-roomed cottage. 
40 Government street. B.C, Land A In
veetment Agency. Limited.

I FROM
SUTTON & SONS. SccJsmen, Read 

A poet card will brin/ von 
catalogue and price list by apply 
C. RAZETT. Sole Agent. Darn

tion, B. O.

I
JAMBS BAY—Nice cottage and lot. 64 by 

180. facing sooth, on a goc-" ——; rri— 
$1.400, $100 down, balance on easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B.C. Land 
* Investment Agency. Limited.
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